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Atmed sttuggle by the Chinese Comrnunist Party
takes the form of peasant war under ptoletatian leadet-
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AZATEA M(IUTITAIT

(Septentber rg71 script of tlte PekingOpera Troupe of Peking)

Written b.y lYang Sbu-1taan and Others

Time: Spting, r9z8

Place: Azalea Mountain in the botdet tegion between Hunan and I(iangsi

Scene r Darkness Before Dawn
Scene z Spring Makes Azaleas Blossom

Scene 3 Class Feeling Deep As the Ocean

Scene 4 Bamboos Gtow Apace
Sccnc 5 Firm As a Rock in Midstream
Scene 6 A Lesson in the Lock-up
Scene 7 Flying Over tJ:e Cloud-wrapped Chasm
Scene 8 The Sun Scatters the Mist
Sccne 9 Kecp the Red Flag Flying

Fot the backgtound of this opcla see the atticle on p, r14,



Characters

Ko Hsiang

Lei Kang
Li Shih-chien

Granny Tu

a tzlittlatx of thtr4,, PdrtJ reprercntdtitte of tlLe /eilsants' Jelf-

de"t'ewe corps

351,ear-old leader oJ the self-defence corps

a cadre of thirg in lbe self-dtfencc corps, wlo ioiu.r /lLe Parll

anrJ becomr a member oJ the brancb cotttatil/u

a Poor pedsatxt of tix/1, ttidou oJ a reaohrlktnarlt killad lry lle
reacl,ionaries

Tien Ta-chiang 3211ear-o/d hirtd l.tand n'bo jctirt: tlte sclJ-ltftncc corpt antl tle

ParQ

Cheng Lao-wan 41-1ear-ttld fgbter oJ tlLe :clJ-dtfence corlr, ttlto joins tLe Parlt

Tu Hsiao-shat Grannl Ta't 15-.1'car-old 3randson ulLo joins tlte self-dcJence

corpr

Lo Cheng-hu
Other partisans

2)1ear-old fgbnr aJ tlLe self-defence corps, tttbo join: //te Partl

Soldiets of the Workers' and Peasants' R.evolutionaty Atmy
Other peasants

Wen Chi-chiu renegade deptty leader of lbe self-defenco corps

Chiu ChangJ<eng fornerfi Vulr order! in a warlord's arun1

The Viper landlord and bead of tlte local reaclionarl "citil gnrd.i'
Captaifl of the "civil guatds"
Civil guatds

SC]],NE ONE

DARKNESS BEFORE D.A,WN

Spring 1928, late at night.
Lion's Jaw on Azalca Mountain.

(The curtain tises to show a precipitolls mountain pass shroudecl ir
darkness. The bztking of dogs, rifle-fite and the sound of shoutinE

approach from the distance. Men yell offstage: "Lci I(ang's escap-

ed! Catch him!" Some of the landlotd's civil guards run in with
lanterns and search. The Viper enters followed by a guard with a

lantern.)

Guatd (pointt at tlte clilf): Look!
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(A :hadoryt figure clinging to a uine .rwings ouer d charill and disappears

into the forec bryond.)

Yipet (fres bis pistol): Aftet him!

(The Viper and. ltis ruen giue cltase.)

(Blackoat.)

(Tlte stage ligltts ap again. It is the next morniu51. D*tant mountain

ranges can be glinpud tbrough the clouds. Cl0rc b1 lawns a cltasm sltaped

like the jaws of a lion. Among tbe trees and undergrowtlt aqalea.r

are coming into blooru, tbeir red and wbite flowers brilliant and uigorous.

In tlte left foregroand is a flat rock. Fwrther back on tlte rigbt rises

a large boalder. Lei Kang etrergei frzn beltind tlte bouller. He parts

the grass afid taks a good look rzund, then leaps out and striket a pose.

LIis feet are sbackled and be walks with dfficult1. Panting and wiping

bis brow, weakfrom ltanger and thirst, bc rtaggerc towards tbe rigbt and

looks round, tlten stamps his foot in exasperation. He ues tbe rock and

lurcbes oaer to it. Holding ap bis cltain he wbirls round, sits on the

rock and picks *p a sttile t0 :maib bir thacklet. Tlte stone crumbles,

but his shackles remain intact. Hearing slmelne approaclLing he springs

to his feet.)
(Crannl Tu aplears wiilL frewood on ber back and an axe in lter band.

Slte and Lci Kang stare at eaclt other. Sbe approaches ltin slowj and

holds out the axe. Sarpri:ed at frst, Lei Kang takes it to smaslt his

shackles wlticb be tosses behind tlLe rock. Grannl Ta puts down ber

frewood. Lei Kang returns ber the axe. .Slte produces a sweet-potato

and ffirs it to hirz.)

Lei Kang (takes tlte sweet-potato. Very toucbed):,

Parched paddy soaked by sweet rain
Remembers every dtop.

Granny Tu: Ten thousand leaves grow ftom a single root:
All the poor are onc family.

(Lei Kang tacks tlte sweet-potato inside bis jacket.)

Lei Kang: Every drop of hindness must be tcpaid.
Please tell me yolrr flarne, ma'am.



Granny Tu: My name is Tu.
Lei Kang (ttartled): Your name is Tu? \7ho else do you have in

yout family?
Gtanny Tu: My son Tu Shan, driven from home by the landlord,

Joined Lei Kang's band of insufgents;

I've had no nevs of him since.

Lei Kang: You are Tu Shan's mother?

Granny Tu: Yes. And you. . .?
Lei Kang (abasbed): I'm Lei Kang.

Granny Tu (taken aback): Lei Kang?

(Urgentfit) And Tu Shan?

I-ei Kang (in distress): Your fine son,

Out dearest brother , . .

Has died a hero's death.

(Granry Tu staggers and drops ber axe, tlten takes a grip on lterself and

clenches her teeth. Lei Kang belps ber ouer to sit down on tlte rock.)

Granny Tt (sings): Countlesr debts af blood and tears to be repaid!

But his father's death still anauenged be diet....
Lei Kang (sings): l'tro ruarty's blood is shed in uain;

Each drop becotues a red aqalea b/oom.

Do not grieue; I shall auenge 1ow;
You shall be nt1 own dear motlter.

Motherl (Kaeels before her.)

Gtanny Tt (witb resolution): Childl
No axe can fell all the bamboo on the south mountain,

No fire cao burn the toot of the wild plantain. (Makes Lei Kang

rise,)

\7hen my husband fell there 'il/as still my soII;

Now though my son is killed there is still my grandson.

His name is Hsiao-shan; f entrust him to you;

Toughen him, temper him to take tevengel

(Grannl Tu picks wp tbe axe as Lo Cbeng-hu rans in.)

Lo: Brothet! (Beckons to otbers oftnst.)

(Enter CltengLnl-uatx, Wen Chi-chi'tr, Partisan C and Chia Cbang-keng.)
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Partisans: Chief!
Lei Kang: Btothers! (LIe goes lotyard.r tlte ru and lakes Clteng aad lYen

fur tbe bands.)

This is Brother Tu Shan's mother
And my own deat mother.

(The men greet her.)

Granny Ta (caresses Lo Sheng-hu): My childrcnl

(Partimn C goes off to keep a lttok-out.)

Cheng (t0 Lei Kang): Last night came word that you hacl escaped;

At once $re seflt search patties out.
At last we've found you, safe and soundl

Lo: \[e feel joy and sorrow, both.
I-ei Kang (witlt feeling): Ahl

Our band of brothers, several dozen sttong. . .

Wen: Has been routed, with so many killed and wounded!
Lo: Brother !

(Lei Kang sighs and striket one fst agytin$ his pala. Lo squats doun

holding a su,ord.)

(Htiao-sban ffitage calls: "Grann1t!")

Gtanny Tu: -Flsiao-shan!

Hsiao-shan (rtns in): Grarny, my dad. . . .

(Cranry T'a stops him. Ilsiao-s/tan c/ings to lLer knees and sobs.)

Lei Kang (ferueatfu): His memo(y will live on
Evergreen as the pines on Azalea Mountain.

Hsiao-shan (angrilfi: That bloody butcher the Viper. . . .

Lei Kang (qaickbr)t \Vhat has he done now?
Hsiao-shan: He's posted a notice, sent out criers \Mith gongs,

And hung my father's head from a flag-pole.
Hesays....

Lei Kang: \ffhat does he say?

Hsiao-shan: "Anyone who ioins the partisans

!7i11 have his whole family wiped out."



They'll takc rcprisals: Kill a1l,

Burn all, loot ali!
Lei Kang (-farioas): Ah!

Thc rich must be sent to hell
Before the poot can win heaven.

Follow me, brothers! (Snatcltes tbe sword front Lo.)

(All are btrning to fgbt.)

Granny Tu (stopt them): Wait.

Lei Kang (balts): Nlother!
Granny Tt (frru$): Give me that sv-ord.

(Lei Kang ltesitates, but sle insists. Reluctantfi lte pasxs llte suord

to her.)

Gtanny Tu (grauefu): Vines cling to the cliff,

Sheep follorv the bell-wether;
We must find some leadet to guide us

And stop striking out at random. (Sits on tbe rock.)

Lei Kang (with feeling): We heatd that last September

The Communist Patty

l,ed the poor in the Autumn Hatvest Uprising
!7hich shook Kiangsi and Flunan.

Despotic landlotds were humbled,

The poor stood up. (lYalks to rock, plants one foot on it, raise.r

bis fst and strikes a pose.)

But I failed to flnd the Communist Patty,

All I could do

\flas to follow their example

And rise in arms.

So I unfuded the bannet of tevolt
And assembled pattisans on Azalea Mountain. . . .

Little did we think
That it would come to this. . . . (Sigbs and strikes his fst on his

palrr. Sings.)

Tbree tines we rzse in arrts, three times were erashed,

The blood of nary fne brothers stainecl these mountainsl
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In defeat we long to fnl tbe Coantunitt Partlt,

For uiLl geete to fl1 far ruust baw a leader.

Dark tlte niglt as we wait for the dawn.

Ah, Party, you are the lamp to light up our path.
But where can I fndyu? (Ga1es into tlte distance.)

(A/l gap eagerfu into tbe distance. Partiwn C hurriet in.)

Partisan C: Here's Li Shih-chien, chief.

(Li stridet in.)

Li (walks up tbe boulder): Brothet Lei IQng!
Lei Kang (approacltes him)z Shih-chien!

(Li leaps down fron boulder and clatp.r Lci Kang's arrns. Partisan C
goes ofi to keep watcb.)

Cheng: Why are you back so late ?

Li: I went to Sankuan to scout round thc town.
Chiu: You had us wortied.
'W'en: While you yourself had a good time.
Li: You can stop being worried,

I've brought good news.

N/en: What is it?
Li: I'vc found thc Cotr-ulr-rnist Party. (Leapr up tlLe boilrhr.)
All: Found the Party?

I-i: Right.
Cheng: \7here?
Li: So far and yet so near.

Lei Kang: \Vhat do you mean ?

Li: Very near. (Leaps down and slrikes a po.re.)

All: Go on, tell us.

Li (:tands up): Listen then. (Tarnl and sets one foot on the stone.)

The word's gone tound in torvn
That two Comrnunists came to Azalea Nlountain;
They ran into the enemy,

Put up a fearless fight;
One was shot and killed,



The other vouridcd afld captured.

Early tomorrow the prisoner will be paraded

Before the ancestral temple and executed.

Lei Kang: Executed ?

All: What's to be done?

Li: One must plunge deep into the sea

To find precious pearls! (Pointt.)

Cheng (understands): You mean. . . .

Li: We'll disguise ourselves,

Cheng: Set out by starlight,

Li: Launch a sutprise attack,

Lo: Raid the execution ground, taise havoc in Sankuan,

All: Strike panic into the diehards. (I'arn and sh"ike a pose.)

Li: And the Communist. . . .

Lei Kang (steps forward t0 grary Li's arrt): You mean 
- 

rescue the

Communist?
Li: Right!
All (elated): Rescue the Communist?!

Li: This v,ay, at Last, we'll get hold of a Party member!

(A bu77. of excitenent. Lei Kang thinks it ouer.)

Wen: But brother, rve 
-

Have only a few dozen men,

A dozen guns.

An egg can't smash a sto1le.

Don't take such a risk!
Li: Nothing venture nothing r,vin.

Lo: Let's get cracking.

Cheng: That's the spirit.
Lo: Go ahead.

All: Get cracking ! (1'lLe1 gatber roand Lei Kang, wailingfor his decision.)

Lei Kang (ruolute/1): Right. (His bead tbrown back frrufi be walks

roltnd the stage. Sings.)

After frost plant.r lonq for tbe warmth o.f .rpring,

Now the spring breeT.e has reacherJ A7alea Mountain.

Tortorrow we'// raid and make hauoc of tlte executian grounl.
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Granny Tu: Take this. (Giues hiru the sword.)

(Lei Kang takes tlte stvord and goes tltroagb clancing ruoliont, in whicl:t

the others join. Then tltE strike a posc.)

Lei Kang (singt)z Ve'll carrl of a Corumttnist to lead 01ff wa)t.

(Lei Kang leapr on to tlte rock. All clayer roand to strike a pose.)

Lei Kang: May Heaven Prcserve us! (Maket an obeisance.)

(All strike a plre. The lights are cut to sbou, tbem itt silltouette:)

(Curtain)

SCENE, T!7O

SPRING MAKES AZALEAS ELOSSOM

The next morning.
Sankuan matket-place in front of the Sheh Family Ancesttal

Temple.
(The curtain tises. The sky is overcast. The old temple looks for-
bidding, with cypress and bamboo visible over its valls. To one

side of the gate stands a flag-polc on a storie pedestal. The market-

place is half empty. Li and some other partisans disguised as

vendors or customets, theit backs to the audience, mingle with the

matket-goets. Lo is sitting on a cart. A beggar-gitl helps an old

blind man to the flag-pole and sits do-,vn. Hsiao-shan enters dressed

as a huntet with a steel ttident and some pheasants.)

Hsiao-shan (shouts): \flild geese, pheasants, foxes, wild goats. . .!

(Enter Cheng dressed as a pedlar a,itb a bamboo ba:ket.)

Cheng (shoax): Dded liiies, fungus, mushrooms, ginger. . . !

(Lei Kang striles in with a towel on li.r head, wearing a deerskin waist-

cldt. IIe is holding a trident -t'r0ru which bang a fox and sone rab-

bits. FIe uaues lis hand and sets one.foot on Lo's cart. Li, Cheng and

11



Lo quickfu sarround ltim, watclting in di/ferent directions. 'L'lte otlter

partiunt also keep a sltarlt look-oat.)

Lei Kang: How ate things going?
Li: Everything's ready.

Lei Kang: And the Communist?
Cheng: \7i11 be brought out any minute from the templc.
Lo: I hear it's a woman.
Lei Kang: A woman? (He is staggered.)

Lo: Shall we still rescue her ?

Lei Kang (decided[t): Yes, so long as she's a Communist.

(Gongs sotmd. Lei Kang and his men make ofi in diferent directions.

A guard entert sounding the gong.)

Guatd: Today is matkct-day; a Commllnist is to be executed.

We must have quiet; rovidies rvill be arrested.

(Seueral gaards rush in to ditperse the crowd. One of then knocks down

tlte blind nan wilh his rifle-butt. The beggar-girl, dropping her batket,

kneels to supplrt him, and the gtard kick; tlte basket awa1. The

girl glares at bin. The partisans help her and tbe old ttan awal wltile

tbe crotyd is diryerud. Four gaards witlt rifles stand at attention.

Their captain contes on.)

Captain: Our commander orders: Bring - the - Communistl
Four Guards: Bring - the - Communistl

(Tlte order it repeated b1t the gtards in the tenple. The captain leauet-)

Ko Hsiang (sings offttage)z A Conmunist stands firm tbrougb winl antl

rtorn.

(Tbe four guards withdraw.)

(The temple gate slowl1 opens. Six eneml guards n,itlL ruoanted balonets

r*sh oatfron the temple to stand on botlt sidet of tlte entrance.)

(Ko Hiang in chains, lser head higb, strides oat of tlte temple and tarns

to toss back her ltair. I-Iauing crossed the thresboLl slte halts and strikes

a proud pose.)

(Tlte six gilards aiill their balonett at lter.)
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Ko Hsiang Qings): Ve sbed our bloolfor tlte l>eoplis liberation,

Fearlessfit fgbting to the last,

Lligh-bear ted and undaanted.

Six Guatds: Out!

(Ko Hsiang glares at tbem witb /lasbing eles and tltel fall back in fear.
Sbe sraooths her hair, ltolds ap her chain and walks proadfi down tlte steps.

The eneru1 cower.)

Ko Hsiang (aduances swiftfi holding her chain in her left ltand and striket

a plse. Sings): Tbe Partlt !e/'tt ae ltere to fnd Lei Kang,

Guard: Get moving.

(Ko tlsiangwltirls, raising her cbain, to glare at bim, then ualks quickll

to tlte centre of the stage and strikes a pose, The six gaards raise tbeir

rifles and snrround lter.)

Ko Hsiang (sings)t Tbough trapped lry deuils I keep ruJ task in ttind;
Tbrastingaside....
(She tbrasts aide tlte baloaets, strikcs one guard with ltar cltain, thea

ttrrns and .rtrikes a pose.)

Tltrusting aside tbeir balttnets I gaqe into tlte distance.

(,lhe ruot,es h.ft, ktrns back to look inlo the distance, reuolaes, feels a

- u,ound, aduancw on one leg, sweeps back ler bair, u,ings tlte cbain at
the guards, tben turns to strike a porc.)

I see gleaming spears in the forest, red-tatselled speart. . . .

(She appears rapt.)

Ilow I long....
(She turrc, grasps at tbe ba1onetu, reuolues on one leg and sh'ikes a pose.)

Ifou I long to leap ap to the saruntit of the mountain!

(Pasltes aside the balonett, turns and strikes a pose.)

Guatds: Get moving!

(Ko Hsiang snddenfi tarns t0 glare at the gaards. Two of tltext qwickll

raise their balonets. She seiTes their rifles and walks balfwal round

the stage, the guards.falling back before lter. \'otte uillagers rurge for-
ward, Ko Htieng .nuecps aside lhe halonets and raises her ltands to

greet tberu. The gaards driue the uillagers awa1. Glaring at the eneru1t,

I
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Ko Hsiartg a'a/k.r roand tbe stage arulfig the balonets, wbeelt roand repeat-

erl/1, tosset back ber bair, bolfu up tl:e chain and strikes a pot.)

Ko Hsiang (sings): This cxecution grlilild is rry battlef.eld

To trampet reuo/alion and /aslL the enemll:

Expo-re their lies, make clear llta tratb,

,\'catter tlte mi$ to we/cotte in t/Le dawn,

And fan the sparks of reaolation

In eueryt ruzutxtaifi ham/et aear and far.

(Ko Hsiar'g leads the gaards round to the back of /ltc .rhtge , tben n,ltirls

rolnd and ra.rhes forward. The guards ha:tij hcru her in uitlt their

balonets. Ko Lltiang seiz.es tuo rifles and sweeps them aside, shakes tlte

cltain an.d strikes a beroic pose.)

(Enter tlte l/iper, followed fut tlte captain and twl gwards.)

Yiper (blastering to bide his fear): You Communist bitch,
We didn't wipe you all out in Shanghai and Changsha;

Today I shall make an example of you to warn the country people.

Ko Hsiang (fr*b and proadfu): Where there's oppression

There is bound to be struggle.

I shall gladly shed my blood
To awaken millions !

Yipet (bastifi to thc crowd): I)on't listen to this Red propaganda;

Be law-abiding.

Obey the rules of Generalissimo Chirng --
That's the only rray to save the Chincsc nation.

Ko }trsiang (cut: in): Tell me: what year is this?

Yipet (autontaticaQt): The seventeenth yeat of the Republic.

Ko Hsiang (/ashe: oat): But your various levies, your taxes in moncy

and grain,

Have been collected for the thirty-seventh year of the Republic.

Is this your generalissimo's rule,

Yout way to save the nation?

Vipet (gape:): You. . . .

Ko Hsiang: Fellorv countrymelr!
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(The uillagers sutgc iforn,ard. Ko Hsiug /caps on to lhe pedestal of

tlte flag-pole.)

Ko Hsiang: Chiang Kai-shck has betrayecl the revolution,

He's the runnirig dog of the imperialists;
His Nanking government slaughters workets and Peasants;
FIis dark rule is dragging our country down to tuin.
Onl1r \[21*1sm-Leninism can savc China;

Ihc working people's saving star

Is the Chincse Communist Party!

(Lci Kang .rltouts ofstage: "lVell said!")

Yiper: \7ho's that?

Lei Kang: Lei Kangl (Leaps out from the croryd utith his trident.)

(The Viper crits oat and tlre gaards scatter in confwsion. l-ei Kang

strikcs at the Viper's leJt arm uith hi: h'ident. The l'iper draws his

pi:tol and ains it at Ko Htiang.)

Lei Kang: Lool< out! (Leaps forward to shield Ko Ikiang and is sbot

in tbe left arru.)

(Couered b1 Lei Kang and Li, Hsiao-shan and otbers help Ko Hsiang

atrt4l. Lei Kang barl: his trilent at the Viper who rusltes off, howling.

As guards chat'ge tou,ards Lei Kang, wlto staggers in pain frorz tlte

n,oanrl in /:is arru, Li utltips oat a spear fron inside bis carrying-pole

to fgbt theru olf. More .gaards trJl to get Lei Kang but Lo blocks tbeir

way with his cart, grabs hto swords from ander its bandlcs afid charei

tlte .q.tards olf. Lei Kang matcltes a satord from a gllard and uses the

cart aJ a uteapon too. IIe ki/ls a guard, oaertarns tbe cart and swings

it at anolher gaard.)

(Ko Il:iang and Hsiao-sban rash in. Lei Kang catches a sword flang
a/ hint, puts one foot on the cart and strikes a heroic pose tvith Ko Hsiang,

1,i, (,)/Leng, II.riao-sban and other partisans.)

(Parlisans race pdst in parsait of the eneru1.)

(Ko ll.rianq;tear.r t.rtrip.front her tunic lo bandage Lei Kang's arw.)
(Lo and Par/i.rau ,4 rtn itt.)

The devils arc on thc run, shricl<ine ancl rvailing.



Partisan A: 'I'he Viper, badly wounded, is making for the cornty
town.

Lei Kang: Go on scouting, and post more sentries.

Lo and Partisan A: Right. (Tbe1t leaue.)

Ko lfsiang (wamtj): Are you Lei I(ang?
Lei Kang (nods)z And you?

Ko Hsiang: I'm I(o Hsiang.
Li: Are you from the Chinghang Mountains ?

Ko Hsiang: The Party sent us to find your chief, Lci I(ang.
Lei Kang: Sent two of you?
Ko Hsiang (sadfu)t Comrade Chao Hsin. . . .

Lei Kang: Chao Hsin!
(Solemnj) Though f never saw this ffu:rtyr,
I shall always remember his name.

(All bow their heads in sorrow.)

Cheng: Spring has come early to our mountain.

Li: This wastcland is turning grccn.

Lei Kang (cla$s IQ Hsiang's /tand): You are the Party represcntative

\fe've bcen longing for clay and night. (Raise.r ltis fi.rt to shout)
rWelcome the Party representative!

All: l7elcome the Party representativc!

(Ko Il:iang 'flizilnts tbe pede.rtal to waue to tbe croutd. Partisans

and aillagers flock eager! towards her. Togetbu' tltel strike a collcctiue

Pon.)

(Cnrtain)

SCENE THREE

CLASS FEELING DEEP AS THE OCEAN

of the stage is a grey stone wall, its top tiled. To the right is part

of an annex, Through the moon-gate can be seen the eaves of the

templc in the front coutt. On both sides of the wall gtolv bamboos

and cypresses. Swords and spears are stacked on a stand. Two
partisans cross the stage carrying posters: "Down with the land-

lords: shate out the land!" "support the Y/orkets' and Peasants'

Revolutionaty Atmy!" "Long live the Chinese Communist Pattyl"
Othet partisans cross the stage with sacks of. gtain, weapons,

fire-crackers and jars of v,ine. Some partisans seated tound a table

are dtinking with Chiu Chang-keng. Entet Lo and Hsiao-shan

v-ith a ted lacqueted chest.)

Lo: Hey, Deputy Chief \7en's ordets:

"Accotding to the old de,
All confiscated propetty belongs to us btothers." (He opens

tlte chest.)

Pattisans: Fine. Let's share the things out right away. (Tbe1

rush forward to take what tbel want.)

(Enter Li carrying a bwsbel of rice.)

Li: lff/ait a bit, brothers. (Puts doun his load.)

(Tlte1 look at hitn in sarprirc.)

Li: \fle've new rules now for confiscated goods.

Lo (puryled): What new tules ?

Li: All siivet dollars go to the organization;
Part of the grain is reserved fot army use;

The rest of the gtain, goods and clothing

All goes to the local people.

Pattisans: Who made this tule?
Li: 'I'hc Party representative. (Exit.)
Lo (.wort.r): \rX/c shed out blood, tisk our necks.

Pattisan I): llut shc gives everything away to othets.

Patisan C: An otrtsider, after all, is less close to us.

Pattisan B: \X/ith lrook leatning but no tastc of hardships

llow can s.hc lcatl solclicrs?

The same afternoon.

The bacl< yard of the templc.
(The cuttain rises. The sky is filled rvith clouds.
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(Disgruntled, thel toss tbe tbinqs back into tle cbest and noue it to a

corner.)

Chfu (resentfulfi): Bah! If women can lead troops

Men wiil lose their authority.
No, we won't obey

FIer otders.

I-o: Just ignore them.

Partisans: Ignore them.

Clnjrt (pountls the table and stands up): Come on. Let's go and have

it out with her.

\7hat sort of rule is this?

(Tbe1 shont: "Let's go." "Whatrale is thit?" "Call tbi.r making reto-

lation?" Thel sarge towards tbe moon-gate,)

Pattisan A, (points of, tenv!): Quiet! Flere she comes.

('I'lte claruowr stop: abraptl1. Ko Hsiang, a tmile on her face, a4pears

at the moon-gate carryring two baskets of rice on a shoalder-pole.)

(In sullen ilence the partisans turn awa1t.)

(Ko Hsiang looks tboughtful, tben carriet her load to the annex

where sbe deftj stacks her baskets on tbe pile of baskets there. Tbis

done, she brushes tlte dust off ber clotltes.)

(Enter Li, Cheng and Hsiao-shan carrling grain.)

(Si/ence.)

Ko Hsiang (smi/es): \7ell?

Just no\r/ I heard the rumble of thunder;
\7hy this sudden lull in the storm?

(Lo angrifu snatcbes a bnndle from a partisan, tosses it into the cltest

aad bangs the lid shut. Tben be walks ouer to Cltiu.)

Lc: Stop drinking! (Knocks tlte cap oat of ClLiw't hand.)

C'trai,r (tipsibt). Ha!
A woman... Communist
Lording it over us? (Draws hi: pi$ol.)
I(now what's this ?

No needle for embtoidery!

I8

Ko Hsiang: FIe's drunl<.

Take arvay his gun.
Cheng: Right. (Reaches far C/tia's pistol.)

Chiu: Horv date you? (Shoues Clteng awalt.)

Li and Cheng (warningfit): Chiu Chang-keng!

(Cbiu railtes with bis pistol at Ko Hsiang. All are divtaled. Ko

Llsiang coolj stepsforward and seiTes Chia's wrist. He stanls notionless

for a second, then starts to struggle; but she expertll urenches the pistol

fion his grary. Chiu staggers bac/e, de.fated, and drops on a benclt.)

Ko Hsiang (giues the pistol to I'Isiao-shan. UnruJfed): Take him au,ay.

Help him to sober up. (Smooths Hsiao-tban's collar.)

Flsiao-shan: Right. (LIe leads Chiu olf. Some partisans fo//au.' /hcu.)

Cheng (adziliringb): So in fighting and farming both
You have rr,'hat it takes.

Ko Hsiang Quodestfi): Roughing it all ycar long

In wind and rain

Has given me nothing but
Iron sh<rulclcrs ancl horny hancls. . . . (Slte aPpears lo.rl in thaught.)

Lo: (rurpri.rd): Arc you from a l)oor family too?

K<r Hsitng (ti.glt.t): lliLrcl to t.ell all thc bittcrness I kncw,
- All rlrc \\/ronlls I srrllcrccl. . . . (,tils dotan s/rntt/1t. Si,r+t.)

Ny /Loltc n,ar itt ,ln)ran clr.tse lo lbe Riuer Ping,
'l'brtc 

,qencrations o-f niners, like beasts of burden,

M1 folk sweated oat their gwts but still tvent bilxgr)

In that lse/l on eartb tvbere all reaslns are tbe sarue.

Carue a strike: (stands k?) mJ dad and big brother fougltt the bosses,

Faihd, were shzt doun, stained tlte wasteland witlt their blood.

Tben the black-bearted nine-owners

Fired our bat and burned aliue

Ar[y ruother, Jlunger brotber and little sister -
N$ whole fanifi wiped. oat, a beap of bones.

Cheng (furues): The bosses and theit foremen -Lo: Are vipers, wild beasts! (Pownds tlte table.)

I-i: \7e must take our revengel
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All: We must pay them back!
Ko llsiang (ting): Like a .raddcn :lorru the Autarun Haruett Uprising,

A bright larup to slLout tlte wa1, lit ap ruy heart.

I saw tvc ruasl take ttp armr to win liberation;

I joined tlse arnt1, the Partlt, to f.gbt for the poor.

Workers and peaunts are brothers
'I'aking the sane reuolutionarl road;

lf,/e nast utipe out these wolues and jacka/s,

Fight on antil the eneml is destroled!

Until the enem1 is destroled.

Cheng: 'We rlust advance togcther, united as ore.

Li: Carry the revolution through to the end.

.tllz (eagerfi): Right! That's the spirit.

(Wen Chi-clLiu tlips in, followed fu Cliu.)

'Wen: W'hat's the row about?

(A/lfall siknt.)

'Wen: The chief's wounded;
He needs quiet. (Tosses his goun to Chiu. Lo and the ot/Lers leaue.)

Li: Deputy chief, what shall we do with the civil guards we cap-

tured ?

'Wen: You hnou, our old rules. (Goes tbroagb lhe motion of cltopping

olf a ltead.)

Cheng: And the merchant wc detained ?

'Wen: Confiscate his goods.

Ko Hsiang @tildfi): Deputy Chief !(/en,

!7e should educate prisoners and lct thcrl go;
We must pay a fak ptice to merchants:
This is out Patty's policy,
Iil/e have to caty it out.

Cheng (worried): Party repr('sentxtivc,
If you let them go

Lei Kang will be out for your bloocl!

Ko Hsiang (suiles): He'll see thc reason for
Out revolutionary policy.
(7'o Wen) What do you say, deputy chief?
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Wcn (lLides bis dissa/i,factioa)l I'm nobocly,

What I say docsn't count. (Goes sallenfi into tlLe annex Jolloued

fu Cl:tu.)

Li (sbouts): Deputy Chicf Wcn!
(Turns to Ko Hsiang) Don't rnincl him, l)arty reprcsentative.

Ife used to be an army officer

And still has some warlord ways.

Ko Hsiang: Oh? What's his family backgrouncl?
Li: He started off as one of the local gentry.

In a squabble over a good burial plot
He got on bad tetms with the Viper;
They went to law, \Ven lost all his propcrty,

Joined the watlotd Leopard Liu, then came to us,

Bccame Lci I{ang's sworn brothet
And joined our self-defence corps.

Ko Hsiang: So!

(A wltistle blast. Wen calls ofstage: "Al/ fall in!" Partisans

ran in. Cbiw harries out froru the annex.)

CJnia (prauocatiuel1,): Thc chief's in a foul tcmpcr.

(Lei Kang, Lit arru iu a sling, stzrtu.t 0/./t of t/Lc annex awl slands r.tn thu

itps.)
(Ko Ll:iang rtoues forward t0 greet him, but lLe ignores ber. 'I'ewe

silence. Wen slips in.)

Lei Kang (descends the tteps. Puts one .foot on a bench. Bellows):

Whoever wants to let go out prisonets and the merchant
Is Lci l(ang's enemy!

(l ,o ttnlers lhroagb lhe noon-late with a shouldar-pok.)

l,o : I(t lrort I \flc'vc caught a landlord.
l,ci K:urg: Itrirrg lrim in.
Ltr : l( ililrt. (llrt.kon.r to people oatside.)

(l ti lratl'. r/rrtttl.r rtt.t! i/1t lnbinrl tlte tabJe. Parlisans tt,il/t sutards and
.rJ)ur.r ruil.\() /lt'ttttt/r'ts on ltttlt.rida.r. lVcn sits arrogantl1 b1 tlte table.

Ko lJ.riary :/tttl: ott /ln .r/tps uattbitg tbe sccne closej.)
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(Two partisans ofstage sbont: "Corue on!" Tltel bring in Tien Ta-

chiang, lLfu handr tied')

Tien: lfhy have you nabbed me?

Lo: You were helping the landlord to ship tice out.

Tien: I'm a hired hand, f can't helP it.

I push barrows and carry loads to pay off my debt;

If I stop work for a single day, my family goes hungry.

Lei Kang: Better starYe to death rather than be a slave.

Tien (angry): \7hat!
Lei Kang: Just fot this

You desetve a good beating.

Lo: Right. (Steps fonuard to pasb Tien tlown.)

Tier' (straggles): Call yourselves a self-defence corps?

You're just like warlords! (Starnps.)

Wen: How dare you insult us? Beat himl

Chiu: Beat him.

Ko Hsiang (loudj): Don't beat him.
'Ven (springt ap)z Why not? Carry on.

(Chiu snatchet the sltoulder-pole from Lo to beat Tien.)

Ko Hsiang (qrirkb interuenes): Stop. (Takes thc shonlder-pole.)

This is disgraceful.

(Cheng takes tbe shoalder-pole from ber')

Lei Kang (furiows, poands the table): I(o Hsiangl (.lir'tg!.)

We risked oar liues to saue 1ou,
That 1ou migbt lead as to f.ght tbe enenry;

Bat instead of speaking up for tbe poor

You take the side of the landlord.

7'ou will not let as beat tbe landlord's rtan

And want to free the merchant w/toru we captured-

Are -you a true Contmanist or an irupostor?

Before oar brothers bere 1,0v7 tnust giue lour ailswer.

(Lei Kang stazt?s ltis foot on the bench and strikes it witlt his sword,

glaring at Ko Hsiang. Some of hit nen raiv swords and spears to
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tltreaten her too. Li, Cheng and Partisan A close in to shiell ber.

Lo watches anxiowll. Ven stands behind tbe table, pleased @ tbis

clasb. Silence. Tlte atnospltere is tense. Ko Hsiang, unrttlfled as euer'

brushes past Li and the otbeu to walk ilowfu towards Lei Kang.)

Ko Hsiang (calmfi): Comtade Lei I(ang. (Points at Tien.)

Is he a landlord?
Lei Kang: He works fot a landlotd.
Ko Hsiang: Is that any teason to beat him?

Lei Kang: A beating is letting him of too lightly!
Ko lfsiang (pondtrs, tben turns to tbe croutd): Comrades!

V4iich of you hete

IIas evet worked fot a landlord ?

Put up your hands. (Raises ber oun ltand.)

(The partisans are puqXled. Tltel lower their weapons.)

Ko Hsiang: ![hat?
llas nonc of you wotked for a landlord?
Nonc <.rF you bcen fleeced by the dch?

Li (tildenj breaks tlte silence, raisiag ltis band): I have.

I was a mason,

I catved atchways and rlacic tombstoncs fot the gentry.

Lo (raises his /tand): I've done odd jobs fot landlords,

Hulling rice and turning the millstone.

Cheng (raiset lLis ltand): Mc too... how shall I say it?
I've done jobs of all kinds fot landlords.

The yeat the ancestral temple was built
Which of us didn't join in?
In the old days

You either worked or starved.

Pattisan A: I've worked fot the landlord. (Raises ltis hand.)

Partisan C: I've worked for the landlord. (Raises ltis ltand.)

Partisan B: I've wotked fot the landlord. (Raises bis band.)

All: I've wotked for the landlord. (Rairc their hands.)

Li (walks slowfit ouer to Lei Kang): Brother!
For more than ten years you catied the landlotd's sedan-chair;

Have you forgotten all you went through then ?
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Lei Kang (startled): Ahl (Thinks.) II'm. (Slatt$' raiv'r lis lLand')

Ko Hsiang: Comradcs,

Does this make us all landlords ?

Should we all be beaten by tevolutionaries ?

(Tbe1 tbink this ouer and lower their hands. Wen sees the tide ltas

twrned against bin and slinkt 0ff, followed fu Chiu.)

Ko Elsiang: Comrade Mao Tsetung has said:

"Who are our enemies ?

'Who ate out ftiends ?

This is a question of the fitst importance fot the revolution."
And this means:

Enemy captives should get lenient treatment,

Ordinary metchants ought to be won over;

The landlords and imperialists are our deadly enemies,

The wotking people our tevolution's main strength.

Yet you would kill Prisonets,
Arrest metchants,

And beat up a hired hand who pushes 
^ 

c^tt -
Why, he is our class brothet.
Who is yout target in the tevolution?

\fhom are you trying to down?

\7hose 
^trog^tlce 

will You deflate?
'$fhose motale will You boost?
(With deep fetlinq) Comrade Lei Kang! (Sin.q.)

All tlte poor on eartlL hate t/te sante eneruy,

(Goes to Tien and unties lti'n.)

Gal/ ani bitter-uort baue tlte sauc ta.rle I
IIe fultes a cdrt, ltoa carried a .rtla*c/tair,

Botb of 1ou lLate rotgb roads,

IIate injustice anottg nett.

See tlLe welts showing tltrowgb ltis rag.r?

How can -!ou. . . .

IIow canltou add new scarc t0 his old scars?

Lei Kang (sing:): Tbe sigltt of his wounds stirs painful neruoriesl

Atl the plor are groand down b1 landlord.r.

(Renorsefally lirks ap tlLe sboulder-fole.)
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l{ot knotuing good froru bal or right from wrong

I mistook m1 brother for an cnentJ,

Mistook ru1 brotltt for an enentl.

How to express ru1 remorse?

(Tbrous down tbe shoulder-pole.)

(Ko Hsiang signs to Lo to fetch clotltes and mone1.)

Lei Kang: Tien Ta-chiang, my btother! (C/a:ps Tien. Sings.)

Forgtue me, fool that I aru!

Ko Ftrsiang (grasps the hands of both ruen. Sings):

Clats loue is deep as tbe ocean,

Our comruon lot make.r ils otxe.

IYe wfered tbe sane ltardsbips in the past,

Togetber nlw we nast auenge those wrongs.

Let all workers and peasanfi of tbe world anite.

All (sing): Let all workers and peasants of the world unite.

Together (:ing): Sruasb oar iron cbains,

,ftanrl tp to he oar uyn trarterr;
.\'///dJ/) u;n' iron cltains,

.\'tuul tf /o lt otr ou,tt illaller.r,

,\'/rttl tl
K<r -l Isi:rtrg ('itt1y): 'l'o ltt /Lc runslu.r!
All ('iirr',): ,\'/rtttrl ilf) /0 l)( /hc nttr/cr.r!

( l l.tr: .rtt .tltittt hri.riltt atlirl rose-coloared cloads.)

(l .o n'/ttrts l'itL a lttnrl/t.)

Ko ftrsiang (uitb fecling): 'Ia-chiang!
You cartccl so mafly bolts of sillc and satin,

)'our own clothes nothing but rags. (Ciues ltim the band/c.)

I lcrc are sorrre clothes and a fcw silver dollars;
'I'al<e them to feed and clothe your family.

'ltcn (takes tlte bundle with tears in bis eles):

N[y whole life has been hatd,

No one cared what became of me. (Elated)

Brothets, give me a gun,
l-ct rrrc join yout force and fight!
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Ko Hsiang (gra:ps /ti: hand): Comrade Ta-chiang, we welcorne you'

Al1 : Welcomc !

Lei Kang: Patty rePtesefltativel

I didn't undetstand the Party rules.

Ftom now on, all decisions ate up to you.

Ko Hsiang: Then . . . hovu' about thc prisoners ?

Lei Kang: Release them.

Ko Hsiang: And the merchant ?

Lei Kang: Let him go.

Ko Flsiang: The coflfiscatcci grlir-r ancl goocls?

Lei Kang: Share them out among thc poor.

All (eager[t): Fine!
Ko Hsiang: Let's distribute the clothing and srein,

Rally thc massesr expand out armcd fotcc;

Ilegroup and march bacl< to the nror-rntain.

Lei Kang (theerfirllfi: I{ight. Wc'll do as the Patty rcPrcsontati\/tl

says.

Ko llsiang: OPen the granary,

Sharc out tlte grtin at oncc.

(She takes a list of people wbo shoald receiue grain and shlur it ta I-€i K(lttg.

Villagers croad in. Tbe blind man enters sapported @ tbe girl. 0'

sltan enters with Granryt Ta. Ko Hsiang presides 1aer the li:tribution

of grain. The uillagers are ntiLJ ntilb.iol. The blind tr/ail ar he scoopt

grain fram the basket is lte.rirle liru.relf vitlt excilement. Ko Lltiang

botd: ltiqlt ilte /i.rt dttl //)c allter.r crott'l routtl lLer to.ttrike a pttse')

(Cnr/dn)

SCE,NE IOUR

BAMBOOS GROW APACE

A fortnight later, in thc motning.

A cleating on the mountainside.

(The curtain rises slou.,ly. Whitc clouds drift through a bluc sl<y.
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Ko l-lsiong, the Porty representotive of the sel{-defence corps

Stage Photographs from
"AZALEA MOUNTAIN"



Lei Kong ond other portisons decide to rescue o Communist to leod them on

Lei Kong, leoder of the self-defence corps



Ko Hsiong relotes the bilter history of her fornily

Lei Kong ocknowledges his mistoke over Tien To-chiong



Ko Hsiong holds o Porty bronch meeting to discuss how to rescue Lei Kong



Ko Hsiong tries to stop Lei Kong from chorging down the mountoin

The dogger squod fly ocross Eogles'Sorrow on their woy to



Tien To-chiong dies o heroic deoth in bottle

Ko Hsiong helps Lei Kong to understond revolutionory truth
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Sunlit mountains covered with terracecl fle]ds stretch off to the horizon.
Bamboos are sprouting, azalcas are in bloom. In the clistance atc
cottages with white walls and tiled roofs. A boulder stands at one
side of the stage. Li is writing a slogan on the boulder: ..Step

Up Vigilance, Bewate of. . . ." Villagcrs catyinggrain and pumpkins
cross the stage. Men and 'womcn partisans armed with red-tas-
selled spears, swotds, clubs, shields and chain-missiles cross the stage,
cxubetantly btandishing thcse weapons. Li, brush in hand, watches
them cheetfully.)

Li (sing:): Like bauboo grawing apace on Aqalea Moantain,
Our self-defence clr?s trains hartl and grows in strength.

Down witlt tbe landlords, sbare oat tbe grain, a// are bapp.y

Amicl red banners, battle-songs and s/aganr.

(Enter Crannl Tu n,itb rillagers carlyirlg .rboalder-poles anl bamboo

baskets.)

Gtanny Tt (iokes): Hello, young mason!
Li: Auntie, you're u,orking hatd for us again.
Gtanny: Just bringing a few s$/eet-potatoes and some salt.
Gid: And oil and paprika sauce.

Gtanny: You need feeding up.
Villagers: Then you'll win more victories I

Li (touched): Your loving-kindness
\7atms our hearts.

Granny: Goodbye then. Look after youtsclf.
Li: X(/e won't lct you dorvn.
Gtanny: Fine.

Li (rentembers sonething): Ohl
The Viper may be fighting back;
You must be on your guard.

Gtanny (laag/ts, cotfidmtfi): Just look:
All these camellias on the slope

Didn't shed their leaves even in the bittet .wiriter,

And now it's early spring. (Laughs.)

(Ail laluh clteer.fiily. Li ttkes Grannl, Tu's arru attd sez,s her of.)
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Li (arw and ponders. Singr):

The ice has nelfed, the spriug tltander runtblel,

l3ut we must betvare of fi"o.rt in ear[r sprinq,

lYatcb for t/te smoke of uar across the ntountaint

And keep oar gtltxs uell polished.

(Li turns and coxtpletes /tis slogan b1 writing "Enem1 -t1gents" on

the rock.)

(Lei Kang enters readingfront a copl-book: "Ouerthrou the landlords,

share oat the lancl. . ..")
(Hsiao-slLan boands ia.)

(Enler'L''ien wiilt a bantltoo crate 0n Lis back and a gaurrl containing me'

dicinal herbs. I,trith hin is C/ten,g.)

(Lhiao-slsan, Chenq and Li tiptoe touards Lci Kang. 7'ien sils iown

to iort oat bis /Lerbs.)

Hsiao-shan (claps Lei Kang on the ltack): I{ey!

(Lei Kang giues a start and looks tp. Tlte otbers laaglt.)

Li: I say, Old Lei,
You are certaiflly going all out leatning to write.

Lei Kang: ll'm.
You can't leatn politics and read textbooks

N[hen you arc llliterate.

Now that I've joined the Patty,

I mustn't be like a blind man,

Muddling along. (Larqls.)

Right.
Kang: Come here, master m2son.

Ilave a look at the charactcrs I've wtitten.
Arc thete any strokes missing?

(Hsiao-sban snatcbes Lei Kang's copl-book.)

Hsiao-shan (reads): "Overthrow the landlords, shate out the

land. . . ." All correct.

Cheng: Yes, all correct.
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Li:
Lei

Li (takes tbe cofry-boctk and $arliu it): \Why hes the charactcr "landlord"
onc leg missing?

Lei Kang: Has it? (Takes tbe book and looks at it. Lauglts")
\rVhen rve overthrcw the landlt>rcl,

I must have brohen one of his lcss !

(1'be1 lauglt. Lei IQng adds a stroke uitb ltis pcncil.)

Lei Kang: FI'm.
Seems to me it's not too harcl

To lcarn to writc.
Learn five words a clay,

In tcn clays that's a platoon,
fn a month it's a company,

ln half ^ yeal- a rcqjment,
ln a year or two (pauus)

I'll be an army commander!

(The1 all lauglt.)

(A whistle.)

Hsiao-shan (mi:chieuoasfir): Report, comrnandcr,
The new recruits u/ant some sword drill.
Kang: Oh, they'rc waiting fot me to instruct thcm.
I{as your wound healed properly?

Kang: Yes, thanks to Brother Ta-chiang's care

And the herbs he fetched from thc mountains.
Flsiao-shan: Eady this mornins Uncle Tien went offfor herbs again;

He swung on a crecpcr halfway dorrn the cliff,
'f'ore his clot'hcs and cut himself
Io get this (takes tlLe goard froru 1-ien's belt) magic pcach!

(Blushing,'fien takas back tbe gowrd.)

Elsiao-shan: If you don't believe me, look. (He rolls u.p Tien's

.rletac.)

Lei Kang: Ah! So many bruises. . . . (Reflux.)
Tien(qaickfi pills don,n his .rleeae. Smiles): Don't rvaste time talking.

Thc ncw rccrtrits rrc waitin.g.

Lei
Li:
Lei
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Lei Karrg (waue: his band): Rjght. Let's go. ('l-urns to leaue .)

(Ofistage Ko Ilsieng ca//s: "O/d Lti!")

All (tarn): The Iratty reprcsentative!

(Enter Ko Llsiang uith a bundle ( new .r/raw sanlals ort /tcr back, car-

rying tools.)

Ko Flsiang: Old Lei, tahe ttriese sandz'ls to thc nerv rccruits.
Lei Kang (taki,ug the undals): Goocl. just r.vhat u,'e need. (7'urns

to leaue.)

Ko Ftrsiang: Vait.

(Lei Kang ltalts.)

Ko FXsiang: Raise J/()ur i)ot.

(It beu,ildernent Lei liatt.q rtii.;t:r lis /bo/. 'l l'c r.,t/ttrs yc tltat t/tc .ro/l

is uorn oat and /a4u,h.)

Ko Hsiang: See, you need a ncw pair cvcn rnore.

Lei Kaag: No, these sanclals arc too small frrr me.

Ko Flsiang: Here. (S'he takes anotlter fair front her helt.) Ilcrc's
a big pair for you. (To.rces lhe sandals to l;ittt.)

(I-i Kang calrhe.r lbeu dltd ru(dsurcs tlttu al4ailt.rt bis Jrrt.)

flsiao-shan: IIa, our commanclcr is quitr: a chrp,

The sandals he rn-eats make a flap.

(Tlte-y ail cltackle.)

Lci Kang (pnsles him and pats on a stern /ace)t Stop chortling. Oll
with you to drill !

E{siao-shan (springing to atlcnlior): Ycs, sh. (MarclLt:.r ajf like n 6/0ytil.)

(Lei Kang goes aff nitb bitt, radriil!! n,itb latghter. 'l-fu othtrs -rruile.)

Tien: Evet sincc he joined the I?arty,

Lei I(ang has been training troops and studying hard.

Li: After thc rcorganizalion,

Our self-defeflce corps has changed completely;
It is so energetic and vigorous,
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(Ko lliang takes some o.f 'I-ien's r/otlter /roru the banboo nate and
sits oa a itana to rucil lleru.)

Cheng: Still, the ten fingers on a man's hands are of difercnt
lengths;

Some people are full of complaints and talhing rubbish.
I-i: lfhat do they say?

(Li and Tien .rit cross-legged h.1 the stone, sorting tltroagh tlte herb:.)

Cheng: Thcy say: "\ff/e keep drilling all day
\7ith nothitg to eat but pumpkins ancl coarse rice,
lliding in g,;llies so as nor to fight 

-What sort o€ iife is this?
\We shor-rld go placcs

And ]ive on the fat of thc lancl."
Li: \What crap! \il/ho tallis that -rvav?

Cheng: Who clo you think? Thc cleputy chief,s man. (Sqaats
down,)

Tien: Just norv Granny Tu said those trvo
'Werc in the wineshop this morrung.

Ko Hsiang (breaks of the tltread, pats tlte needle aual, and lLands tlLe

rnenderJ clothes to Tien. Sigtifcantf):
When ants climb a tree it foretells a storm. (Stanl: ap.)
Y/hen thc rnolc-cricket burrorvs it can clestroy a great dyke,
Ve arc ail Communists,

All the more reason for us. . . . (Paints at tlLc slagan.)

Li and Others (calclLin-g on): To step up our vigilance.

(Lo and Parli.ran A ltanl in.)

Lo: Report. In disguise $rc scoutccl round Sankuan:

The Vipcr's raised a lcvy, enlarged his forces.

Pattisan A: Looks as if hc'Il soon be launching an offcnsivc.
Lo: \rVhy not dcal them a head-on blow?
Ko f{siang: Being so far outnumbcred,

ril,/c'd come off rvorst in a head-on confrontation.
Lo: Hor,v shrll rve fight thcn?
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Ko Hsiang (lter ruind made ap, decisiueit): When the enemy attacks,

wc'll withdraw. (,lingt.)

Oar deep nountain.r ancl forests giua as raoru lo /ilafi()atlure ,

Gaerrilla taclics tvill beat a strong enen4t. (To Li)
Make haste to tlte Cltingkang Mountains for irslurlionr,
Euery ruoruent counts; don't dela1.

IVe must also ditcuss tbis carefulj uitlt Lei Kang:

Oar aictorl depends on uni4t.

Let's go !

(Thelt leaue. Ven emerges froru be/tind tlte boulder.)

Wen: Go? \Therever you go,

You won't escape my clutches ! (Lle takes a few steps forward,
craftij.)
The Viper's iust sent secrct worcl through Leopard Liu:
Ilc wants me to help him clean up Azalea Mountain;
Once that's donc he'Il return me my precious budal plot,
And rnake me the top man in his civil guards.

I shan't have to put up any more with the gall of these Reds,

Then, Ko I{siang and Lei Kang,
You'il die - and nobody will bury yout corpses !

(Leering, lte turns and catches sigltt of the slogan: Beware of Enexry

Agenfi! Lle lLisses in alarnt. Tlte li.gltt fades. A golden Qot-light
picks out tlLe slogan; a bhrc ligltt shines on lYen.)

(Curtain)

SCE,NE FIVE

FIR.M AS A, ROCK IN MIDSTREAM

Several days later, in the evening.

Azalea Mountain.
(The cutain rises on the fotest rvith nattow paths, tov/ering cliffs,

faming azalea flowers and stately pines, In the distance mountains
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loorn tugged and grey against the blood-red sunset. A gap at the

back of the stage lcads to tlic foot of the mountain. In front, on

the left, are a cliff ancl a tree stump. lutermittent firing is heard.

Lci l(ang gazes anxiously towards thc foot of the mountain.)

Lei Kang (turns and sings):

Oar force jwtt circles the noantains, neuer figlLting,
W/tile t/te enemJ runs amuck.

Will we neaer il)eel) doun to cat tbe Viper in tn,o,

(Jnsaddle tbe eneztl and srnasb them wp?

(He whirls bis sword and slashes bard at the tree stl.illt? t0 let of stean.)

(Enter IVen.)

Wen (prouocatiuefu): Too bad!
A fine sword to slash off heads only slashes a tree.

(LIe sidks up to Lei Kang.)

Lei Kang: An eye fot an eye

Out day of vengeance will come!
Wen: trt hurts, btother, but you'd better take it;

\Without her orders, who can go down and irght ?

(Lei IQng lteaues a sigb a-f frustration anl its down on the starup.)

Wen: Brother, have you hear

The talk that's going round ?

Lei Kang: What talk ?

Wen: Some of the rncn are saying.... (IIe tlelilteratell lLeritales.)

Lei Kang: Out with it! Don't hedgc.

Wen: They say:

"A cloucl's obstructing our chief's vist'on;

A gient of a man's comc undet the thumb of a woman."
Kang (.rtunginto aclian, springt to bis fcet anl .reiles ll:/en's pri.rt)z

What do you mean?

Wen: Brothctl (Makes hin sit down. Sings.)

The Partl representatiue comes frctru tbe Anluan coal-ntine.

Does .r/te lLate the Vipcr? Not she!



'l'lLoagb oar Jb/k are it toruent at tlLe foot of the rnountain

S'he rentait.r coruphlell unmoaed.

'l'hat slte rertains untuaued I can understand

(LIe malicioasfi rzftilds oil Lei Kang.)

Blt how Jtrange that a ltan
Born and bred ltere

Cares notbing now for oar A1alea Mountain!

Lei Kang (stands up quiuering witlt indi,gnation): Who cares nothiflg
for Azalea Mountain?

rWen: T'his is setting adtift the boat once the rivcr's crossed.

Lei Kang: It's a lie !
'Wen: That's what everyone is saying.

Lei Kang: It's dirty slander!

Wen: No, the bittet truth.
Lei Kang (seiTes llTen lry tltc.ja&e/): Cet out!
Wen: Brother. ...
Lei Kang: Get outl Get out! (Sltortes lYen awal and lllrils ltis hack

on hiru.)

Wen (.riq,&s): That it should come to this !

I've followed closc at your side,

Risked m)r life to serve yolr,
But ncver a u.orcl of thanks did I get

And now 
- weli, it's iust too bad !

All right, I'll clear out.
Goodbyc!
(IVitb a nalettolmt look al l-ei Kang lte goe: of.)

(At tbe Jbot o-f tlte ttotutlain sntoke billous and flaues glearu red.)

Lei Kang (hrrns, upset anl beaildered)'. So I r.vas borr-r ancl brecl hete

Ilut norv I carc nothing for Azzlea Mountain?l

('l-lte flre belou b/a7.cs ntore fercell. l-ei Kan.q ualk up tlte slope /o

anlclt, barilng n itb impalience.)

Lei Kang (.rings): Sruoke is hil/owing, fatne: are spreading,

(Desccnrls the .rlope.)

Like /o:.rin1t tyares the tunalt ia rt1 Leart;
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Yet the Par\, vsp,"tt,rtatiuc looks nn

And will not let us fght.
Is she heartless and cold as ice,

Terrifed b.y gunfire, a coaard?

(Ponlers.) No.
On tbe execation ground she neaer c/sattgtd to/rttr

Bnt lasbed out at the enenry like a gool Cottlttrtti.rl.

M1 head is nainruittg, tr4t ntind is in a whirl.

(Hefrowns andglei ap to tlte gap, t/ten lurns and rttslLe.r lo ilte /ru slitntp

to pick ttp bis stuord. 'l'hinking better of it, ltoateuer, lLe uhirls round.

Sings.)

lVfu is it so difrcalt to ruake reuolation? (.f trikcs lLis f.st on hi: palru.)

(Li hwrries in.)

Li: Lci I(ang!

(lVen tneaks back, followed fu Cbia.)

Lei Kang (ga es straigbt ap to Li) : rWhat instructions havc come down ?

Li: "\7e're outnumbered; the situation is gravc;

\flc're to withdrarv at once from AzaTea Mountain."
Lei Kang (sltocked): What! Abandon Azalca Mountain?
Li: Right, To pteserve our strellgth, lcal,c the mountain

And join thc main force to smash the enemy offcnsivc.

The Party representative says, "To save thc situation

\7e must at all costs carry out these orders."

(Ofstage Lo calls "Lei Kang!" and fl.ffis in from tbe gap.)

Lo: Bad news !

Lei Kang: 'What's happened ?

Lo: Thc Viper has arrested Granny l['u. (,lei7.es l-ei Katry's ltanls.)

Lei Kang: No !?

Lo: She's tied up at the entrance to town, being cruelly tortured,
(.ftanps his foot.)

Lei Kang (agl)ast): Ah! (Shakes off Lo's bands and dasltes towards

tlte gap.)

C,J
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Wen: You owe Granny Tt a gteat debt of Etetitucle, brother;

You mustn't just look on rrith folded arms.

Lei Kang: Mustet the troops. We'll set off at oncc. (Rushes to

tlte tree ttump to retrieue his sword.)

Li (stops hiru): Don't be so tash - lrs'1s no match for the cnemy.
'Vren 

Qo Lei Kang): Resolute action's needed at this critical momcnt.

Li: \fle mustn't go against orders.

(Lci Kang tarns aud rushes to tlte tree stamp. Again Li .rtops biru.)

Lci Kang: No! (Straggles. Sings.)

We nust barrl - a ltfe is at stake .

I aru bwrning to fl1 like an arrow froru tlte bow.

Euen if the mountain falls, the eartb giaes wa1,

I nuear nzt t0 retunx (wirys the suordfroru ilta slarup)

Till I ltaae kilkd the V|per! (Vltirls bis stvnrd ani prtrbarcs lo laslt

'f.)
(I{o Llsiangnrn.r ir and.rtop.r lLin. 'l'ien and Cheng.follou htltinl her.)

Ko Hsiang: Lci I(angl
Lei Kang: Granny Tu is in rlangcr. . . .

Ko Hsiang (eqaalfu distressed, bat caln): My heart is on flrc.

(To Lo) N7hete have they taken het ?

T-o: She's tied to that tree at the entrancc to tor".n.

Ko Hsiang: At the entrance to town? (Thinks.)

Lo: Those swine are bcating gongs and cursing;
All hell is let loose.

Ko Hsiang: til/ho are they cursing ?

Lo (relactant!): Just out chief, Lei liang.
Lei Kang: Damn you, Vipct!
Ko Hsiang: Just cursing Lei I(ang, ch? (SlLe tlLinh tltis ortr.)

Lei Kang: I7hat ate they saying?

Lo: "Lei Kang has no sense of gratitude; he's a co.r.ard

Aftaid to come down ftom the mountain."
LeiKang(gaashes ltis teetb)t Dirty snakc! I'11 have it or-rt with himl

(Brandithu his sword and tarns to leaue.)

Ko Hsiang (strps hint): I7here are you going?
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Lei Kang: Down to Sanl<uan.

Ko Hsiang: Just what the er-remy wants.

Lei Kang: What do you mean?

Ko F{siang: Why tie Granny Tu to that trcc iust in front of the

town?

(Lei Kang looks blank.)

Ko Elsiang: \7hy are they beating gongs, cursing and raising hell?

(Lei Kang looks blank.)

Ko Hsiang: The enemy's needling you.

I-ei Kang: Because they thinh me a coward.

Ko Hsiang: No, because you'te hot-headed and easily takcn in.

They're dangling a tempting bait
To hook you and dcstroy our force completely.

(Lei Kang is still rytstiful.)

Cheng: That's it.
To teach Sankuan from here....

Li: You must go thtough tl:re Passage to llcavcn,
Cheng: They're bound to lay an ambush there.

Li: You'd bc walking into e trap.

Li and Cheng: And you'ctr ncver come or-rt alive. ('L'ltey ltold I'ei
Kang's arrus.)

Lei Kang: Even if they try to trap me, (throw.r of their hand.r)

I'11 go down fighting and drag them to hell with me!

Ko lfsiang: One wrong movc

Can lose the rvhole game,

Lei Kang: But her life is in danger;

How can I iust sit watching ?

Ko Hsiang: F'irst withdraw from thc mountrin,

Then find soflie means to save het.

Lei Kang: No, my mind is made up.

Ko Flsiang: You must think again.

Lei Kang: You'te too subjective.

Ko Hsiang: You arc too impulsive.

1
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Lei Kang: I refuse to leavc the mountain
Till she's tescued. (Starts dasbing of again.)

Ko Hsiang (stops hin again): Your rescue plan
Can only makc things worse.

Lei Kang (astonished and pu4Tled): rWotsc? In u/hat $ray?
Ko Hsiang (patientfi): "If the fish doesn't rise to the bait,

The bait stays untouchcd;
If the fish is hooked
That's the end of both fish and bait."
Don't go down, and she can stili bc savc(l;

Go down, and both of you may dic togethcr.
(Vitlt growiag uebewence) You'll only
Destroy youtself,

Destroy our self-defence corps

And destroy yout old whitc-hairccl mothcr!
Lei Kang: But. . . . (He pluntps dowa on the lree stuae.)
'V/et (not liking tbe wa1 tltings are gaing, pretcnds to piay ball):

'lVhat the Party represefltative says is right.
You must act with prudence, brother. (Takes L,ei Kany4's suord.)

(Ko Llsiang is ahont to speak to Lci Ka4q, bnt IVcn cuts in.)

Ven: Just take it casy.

Cool ofl a bit.

(Lei Kang snorts. lVen leads lLiru auay, followed fu Clltiu.)

Tien Qaddenfi)z Look, thc fire bclow is spreacling.

(All turn their lteads. Ko Ifiangntalks up tlte slopt to look, rctarning
presentfu.)

Ko Hsiang (qaietfi to Li): Old Li,
Call a meeting tight away o1'our Par[v br:rnch
To analyse thc enemy situation
And decide on united action.

(Li nods.)

(Ofistage Partisan A calls: "Part1 reprerentatiuc!" anl lLarries tlLroaglt

the gap. Olber partiuns enter.)
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Partisan A: That cruel, vicious Viper
Has piled faggots jn front of the tree

And is threatening to burn Granny Tu alive.
She is ... in deadly danger!

(Ko Hsiang burns witlt anxietlt.)

(Offttage Wen calls: "Par$ representatiue !" He runs ia, follotuctl

fut Cltiu. Hsiao-shan and otlters hurrl in, bearing hir sboat.)

'Wen 
Qtith a show of listtal): Bad news !

Ko Hsiang: \7hat is it?
'W'en: When he heard that Granny Tu would be burnt at the stalie,

Chiu: Lei Kang charged dowr-r rvith some men to tescue hct.
'Wen: I did my best to stop him.
Chiu: He wouldn't listen.
'Wen: He's headed straight for Saoliuan.

(General disrua1t.)

'W'en: Our chief's plungcd into danger,

The situation is morc serious.

\7e must lead our men down like lightning;
There is no time to be lost.

Partisan A: Givc the otder, qr.rick.

Partisan B: Vc must go to the rescuc.

Sevetal Others: Dcbts of blood must bc paid with bloocl.

All: Wipe out the diehards !

(Gwnfre i.r heard bclou,. Ko H.riang wlteels rouad and runs lp tlte

slope.)

'V/en(seiqes this chance to incite the nen): Comc on!

Pattisans: Let's g<:! (1'ltry surge touards tltc gap.)

Ko Hsiang (tarns abruptl1 and stops theru)z li(/ait!

(Tltry halt in sarprise. Ko Hsiang is aboat lo speak.)

Wera (quickfi)z Brothers!
Thtough thich and thin Lei Kang has shated our hardships;
He is our well-loved brother, flesh of our flcsh;
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Now to save tl.rat dear old soul

He has gone alone to fight the enemy.

If we make no move, afruid to risk out necks,

If we lift not a finger, just watch him go to his death,

(Tbe nen are in a turuult. Sorue stamp their feet and sigh.

Hsiang signs to Li to keep cool.)

Wen: Brothets, as long as we have bteath in our bodies,

\7e mustfl't forget his goodness, mustn't be heartless.

Chiu (incites tben ): AII those with guts, charge!

Some Partisans: Chargel

e1es.)

Ko

(IVen and Cliu lead them totyard.r tbe gap. Li, Tien, Cbeng and Lo
leap to higher grormd in front of Ko Hriangl, barring tlc wa1.)

Ko Hsiang, Li ,Tien, Cheng and Lo (rlLarp$): Flaltl

(Tbe1 stop.)

Ko Hsiang (y1aae$): Out chief has madc a big mistalie
By goinu clown the mountain.
If wc act blindly too
We shall all be wiped out.

Wen: Hsiao-shan! (Pulls I'Isiao-slan ouer.)

Yout granny is going to be burnt;
Our heatts are afire;

IIow can you take this so calmly?

(Hsiao-.rltan beal.r l.tit breast, unahle to speak.)

'Wen: Othcrs may not carc,

But how can you bc so l-rcartless ?

(Iltiaa-sban sqaats clown in aryui:b.)

Wen: !7ho brought you up ?

tWere you bred on Azalea Nlountain ?

Hsiao-shan (.rprings u]), laerczrue fu grief and rage, and sobt): Granny!
Even if I can't rescue yor-r,

I'11 turn to ashes with youl
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(Il:iao-sban ttanps ltii foot, tears open hisjackct, palls oat luo daggers

and dasltes oll to the gap. Tlte olhers rttslt after ltin.)

Ko Hsiang: Hsiao-shan! (Stops /titn.)

(Ilsiao-shan larus t0 cltarge forward a,qain.)

Ko Hsiang: Hsiao-shan! (Stops ltim again.)

(Htiao-shan turns and charges a third line. Li qnicki intercelts ltint.

Hsiao-shan pushes Li aside anrl darts to tbe gap.)

Ko Hsiang Quith enotion): Hsiao-shan!

Ilsiao-shan (?alh ,/P abraptj, turnr da)tt) and cries): Party rcPrcscrr-

tative !

(LIe drops the daggerc and rashe: in distress to Ko llsiaag, who cla:ps

hint to her, tears uel/ingft'ont lLer e1e.r. 'J-'ha otlLert wcep.)

Ko Hsiang (earnestfu): Hsiao-shan,

My heart, like yours,

Is totn v'ith anxiety, with grief ancl angcr;

If by going down the mountain rvc could savc her,

I would chatge through fire ancl gladly give lny lifc,

Ilut no, wc cannol,

Cannot act so rashly.
'V/ert (ouerbearinglt): Brothers,

You can't believe her,

She's an outsider.

She has no Place in her hcart

For the folk of Azalea Mountain.

Tien (be.ride lLimrclf with rage, sltakas hi.r ftt): Youl

(Ko Hsiaag ltotions to Tien to keep qilet aad look.r angrii at IL'e tt.)

Wen (auoids her eys): Brothersl

She's not close, as we are close,

To Brother Lci I(ang;
She doesn't grieve for him the way ril/e grieve.

(Ko Llsiang, Li, 1-ien and Cheng a/l tvatclL Wen clo:e|y.)
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'V/en (blusters): Brothers, let's get going!
Chiu and a f,ew others: Let's get go1ng.

(A fw partisans prepare to leaue.)

Ko Hsiang (tternfi): Wen Chi-chiu!

(T/tose aboat to leaue halt.)

Ko Hsiang (to l{/en): You are the deputy chicf
And you have been 

^fl 
army officer,

The enemy's stratagems

And the ttaps he lays

Are common tactics in war
Can't you see through them?

(Tbe men tbink tltis ouer.)

Ylen (flustered): Why....
Ko Hsiang: If we strike at random

Our force will be finished for good;
The setious coflsequeoces are all too clear -Can't you forcsee them?

Wen: \7e11....
Ko flsiang (raises ber ltand and cries):, Comraclcs!

In a crisis wc mustn't lct ourselvcs be blinded,
\7e must distinguish bctween dght and wrong.
The people's armed force must carry out Party instructions;
Go back to quarters now and 'wait for orders.

(The partisans /tesitate. 'llte1 are about to lcaue ulLen.rbo/.r are lLcard

at tlte foot of the ruolntain. Tlrfy lurn tlteir beads, eagcr to f,gltt.)
(Ko Hsiang's nind is in a turruoil, bat s/Le retolatell .rigns lo tltent to
return to tbeir quarters. lirouning tlLouglttfulfi, the parti.um.r n,itbdrau
slowj on botlt sidu.)
(Wen beckont to Cltiu and thq slip awa1.)
(Li, C/:eng, Tien and Lo step closer to Ko Hsiang.)
(Tlte twilight deepens.)

Ko Hsiang (incisiuej): Sturdy grass rvithstands high wind,
True gold stands the test of fire.

4e

Comrades,

Let's hold a Party branch mccting
And decide how to deal with the situation.

(Tbe1 look round aigilantll, tben gatlter b1 llte tree strlnP.)

Li: I think wc must obey orders and rvithdraw.
Tien: But our dear ones are in danget, how can rve dcsert them?
I-o: Let's go down and rescue them.

Cheng: Impossible to get through the enemy cordon.
Lo: You mean pull out at once?

Ko Hsiang: If we don't rescue Lei I(ang, morale will slump,
And it will be hard to carry out our u,ithdrarval.

Lo Qttorried): Then. . ..
All: What shall we do ?

Ko Hsiang (deciiuefi): In this new situation
The crucial tash is tescuing Lei I(ang;
Beforc daybteak \ve must set him frcc
Then withdraw at once to safety.

All: Good!
Ko Elsiang (t0 Lo): Go and fincl out from the villagers how the

land lies.
-Is there any other rvay dou,-n but thc Passage to Heavcn ? (To Li)
The test of you quickly form a dagger squad;

Get everything teady and rrait for ordets to start.

All: Good. (Tarn to leaue.)

Ko Ffsiang: Wait.

(1'ltelt turn back.)

Ko Hsiang (calxtl1 and frntfi): Nfuch depcnds

On this night's action.
Make all your preparations carefully
And maintain strict secrecy.

AII (norl): Right. (T'he1 leaue.)

(Tlte wind ri.re.r, clouds snd pail. Ganf.re breaks out again beloat

and the glare ryf the fames grotu.r brighter.)
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(Ko Ll:iang clinbs lhe tlope to listen and look into /Le cli:lance, deep/1

di.rtarbd.)

Ko Hsiarrg (sings): Stortrracked clouds, soaglting pines, sarging rtoun-

taint; (Goes down tlte slope.)

Bursts of gtmfre 
- 

the battle is joiued!

Heaul tbe weight on nry sltoulders,

M1 lteart is burning.

Granny'Iu, raell1 tortared, is at death's door;

Lei Kang TnaJ net)er returnfrort the tiger't lair;
Oar men rarifig to rescae them are /tard to restrain

And IVen, out o.f character, is eggiug them on-
Wbat is be realll ap to?

The Viper hat laid a trapt craftl anl inister.
We nzast watch oat for hiclden enenies in our own rank.r

LVltose stab in the back rtal endanger our wbo/e force.
Victory bangs in the balance; m1 comrades' peril
Wetghs beaui$ an nJ heart.

(Tarns and paces round.)

Chotus of Women (sitg ofstage): IT/itlt heay), lteart

I gai.e into the distance,

Caqe into tbe distance

And tbink of tbe Cbingkang Motrntains.

Ko Hsiang (turas and sings):

I seeru to tee the red fags on tbose beiglLts

W/tere Mao Tsefurng c/tarts our course,

IIis bri/liance illnminating our world!

Clrotus of, Men and Women (riflg offsla.qe)z

His brilliance illaninaling oar anrld!

Ko Hsiang (sings)z The tltought of-yoa

Brings redonbled ttrength, rcsolaticn anl confleare,.

llesolution and conf.dencc;

Refiing on the Partlt and tbe masses

lVe sball ilercorue obs/acles, defeat all foes
And tnrn back tlte power.r o.f darknus,

Onr ruen fearltst and ltitlt-hearted.
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(Dark clottls loar, the nigbt grota.r blacker.)

(Li, Tien and Cheng htrrl on.)

Li: Patty representativc, we have otganized our dagger squad.

Cheng: \7hen do we go into action?

(Before Ko Hsiang cdn ansuer) Lo enters pantingfroru tbe gap.)

Lo (in a low uoice)z Party representative!
Ko Hsiang (quickb goer to hin and hands hin a totael): \7hat's the

situation ?

Lo: I'll tell you. (Mops bis head.)

Ko Hsiang: What of Granny Tu?
Lo: She's transferred to the temple lock-up.
Ko Hsiang: And Lei IGng?
Lo: He fell into the trap and was captured.

Ko Hsiang: !7here is he now?
Lo: All those captured have been taken to Sankuan.

Ko Hsiang: Sankuan ... and the way down?
Lo: There's no way except the Passage to Heavcn.

Ko Hsiang: No other way?

(Ligbtning flasbes, thunder rarubles.)

(A// are wrotght ap. Ko Iltiang racks Ler brains, tosses back ber

ltair anrl tlrns.)

Ko Hsiang: Comtades !

Can we scale the heights and circle round to Sankuan ?

Cheng: Scale the heights? That's a tall order.
Li: \X&y?

Cheng: The cliffs are steep.

Lo: IWe have muscles of iton!
Cheng: The undergror,vth is clense.

Li: We can cut through the brambles.

Ko Hsiang: The night is dark.

Lo: All the bettet for a surptise attack.

Ko Hsiang: And a stotm is brerving. (l.Vltirls roand and strikes

a Pose.)



Li, Tien and Lo: Good cover for our sortic. (Tbe1 ubirl roand

and strike a po.re,)

Cheng: Fine.
But I heat there's a chasm a thousand feet deep.

Tien: It's called Eagles' Sorrow.
Cheng: Its sides ate sheer precipices.

Tien: And a torrent races through the valley below.
Cheng: An impassable barder! Vhat can we do?
Tien (confdentj): I know 

^ 
way.

I've gatheted herbs by Eagles' Sorrow;
Both cliffs are overhung

\7ith long green creepers. (Vltirls round and strikes a pose.)

Ko Hsiang: Is it possible to swing across ofl those crcepers ?

Tien: Yes, I've swung across and back again.

Li, Cheng and Lo: Right! We'll cross the chasm by the crcepcrs.
Tien: I'll lead the way. (Lungesforward and strikes a pose.)

Ko lfsiang (duiiue!): Fine. (Leals them to tlse trrc sfump and uses

it as a sand-table.)

I shall lead the dagger squad
To scale the heights, cross to thc othet side
And swoop down on Sankuan,

Li and Othets: To rescue our dear ones from danget.

Ko Hsiang (to Li): Send out a scouting team
To make a feitt withdrawal from Back Mountain.

Li: Lure the tiger away from its lait, eh?

Ko Hsiang (nods): Our main force will keep under cover in the
mountaln;

You'll take charge of Party work.
And remember: (leads tlteru to ilLe front of tlc slagc)
'Watch out flot only for an opcn .rttiLcl<

But fot a stab in the bacl< !

Li: A stab in the back !

(The1 catch on and nod.)

(Tbtrnder and ligbtning.)

Ko Hsiang: Comrades! (Steps on to the stnntp. Sings.)

Peals of thander l,ffge onr beroes on.
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Li and Othets (rzzg): Bitter slrtrggle strcngthens oar de ferntination.

Ko Hsiang (sings)z Swooping doan on tlLe enenl across Eagles' ,farrow

(Leaps down.)

At dead af nigbt

Li and Others (szag): Llnder couer ol t/tc slaru
Together (rzz.g): IVe shall driaeJbarlessj forn,arl.

(lVith Ko Hsiang in the centre thel ruslt /o tbe /ronl and s/rike a lLcroic

pose .)

(Ligbtnitgfollotued h1 a clap of tltunder.)

(Otrtain)

SCTlNE SIX

A LESSON IN THE LOCK-IIP

The same night.
Sankuan, the lock-up in the backyard of the Sheh Family Ances-

tral Temple.
(Thc curtain riscs. It is taining steaclily. Ilrom thc cavcs hangs zr

<lim lantern. Outside ue a rockery ancl bamboos. In thc gloorny
loch-up is a prisoner's cagc made of iron bars, rvith a massive stonc

lock in the centre. In the cage Granny Tu, haggard and dishevelled,

leans against the l;ars and looks out anxiously. She wall<s slowly to
the stone lock.)

Granny Tt (:ittgs): T'lte sauage white bandits haue se t a craftl lrap;
1 onj fear L,ei IQnq my heai.rtrong son

lVill charge doatn from the noanlain.

(,\'be leans lirupfu againfi tlte strtw.)

(B/ack clouds scud past oaerlLeal; rain pelt.r r)oun.)

(,f haut ofistage: "Bring tbe prinner!")

Lei Kang (sings ofttage): ,ltcr a bloodl battle I Jell futo tbc eneuty

traP.
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(Sboat offstage: "Corue on!" Lci Kang in beau-y sbackles, bis te ruplu
bleeding, is pusled on b1 fonr guards. He staggers fonyard then balts.

A guard sltoues hin, sltouting: "Cet a l?tzue afi!" Lei Kang leaps

back and swiugs his chain at tlte man, kicks atual another, draus bintself

up and strike.r a pase.)

(Tbunder and liglt tning.)

Lei Kang Qing:): Vaunded, caftured and loaded with clLains,

Unable to take reuenge, I burn with rase. . . . (Staggers.)

(The guards open the cage, pusb Lei Kang in, lock tbe dctttr and leaue.

Lei Kang sn,ir,gs lth cltain again.rt the bars. The nand a,akes GrannJt

Tr.)

Granny Tu (softly): Who's that? (Sh'uggle.r to lter fect.)
Lei Kang (unable to see clcarj): Mother?

Gtanny Tu: Lei I(ang?
Lei Kang (witlt enotioa): Mothcr!

(Tlte1 stunble into eacb other's arrus. 'l'bunder anl lighning.)

Granny Tt (tiugr): I little tltougbt to neet n/J) sln in prisou.

(She takes ltold of his cltain.) My child, you. . ..
Lei Kang (trqht), I came to rescue you

But fell into their trap.

Gtanny Tu: Did you come alone ?

Lei Kang: With a few other men.

Gtanny Ta (quickfu): Did the Party representative scnd you?
Lei Kang: No, it was my own decision.

Granny Tu: So you clidn't listen to I(o Flsiang! (Sits attgrij doun

on tlte stone.)

Lei Kang: My feud with thc Viper
Is a fight to the death;

She has no private scores

To settle rvith him.
Gtanny Tu: \7hat? (Stands ap.) No private scorcs?

Far from it.

(Lei Kang lte lps Grannlt Tu to sit dctwn and kneels on one knee beside lter.)

Gtanny Tu: Rcmcmber, two wceks ago,

How many u/ere sent hete from the Chingkang Mountains ?

Lei Kang: Two comrades: one man and one u/oman.
Granny Tu: The woman was Ko Hsiang.
Lei Kang: The man's name was Chao Hsin.
Granny Tu: I{o Hsiang was 'wounded and captured.
Lei Kang: Chao Hsin died a hero's death.

Granny Tu: But do you know
The relationship between them?

Lei Kang: The telationship between them ?

Granny Tu: They were husband and wife fot three years. (Weeps.)

Lci Kang (rhocked, springs up): Ah, her husband?

Florv she must be longing for vengeance!

Yet shc never breathed a worcl of this,
Granny Tt Qtith adniration): She talics the Party's instructions to

heart,

Su,allows her own grief
And kecps the whole world in view. (Stands up.)

But what of you?
You act on impulsc,
Ignoting larger issues;

.You knew this was a trap
But you had to have your own \r,ay,

Involving othets in danger

And putting yout neck in a noose. . . .

IJow badly you've let down
Your old folk and brothers or Azalea L{ountain. (Sings.)

Three times we raised the banner of reuolt; tbree times u,e met defeat;

Tlte brigbt flames leapt a while and then died down.

Happl,r tlte dal wben Jiont tlte Cbingkang Mountains

Tbel sent us a Partl representatiue

Wlto led our forces back to tlte right road,

To grow froru slrengtb to strenglb.

Wlto could haue thoagbt thatlou
Vouldforget llte lessons of tbe past, the lessons of tlte patt,
IVoild loseloar ltead andfall into thit trap!
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You haue hurt our fo/k, brokea ary beart

And ruined the gool uork of the Parfit.
(Sit daun on the stone :teps b1 tbe door.)

Lei Kang (tings): Mother's words like a fash of ligltning
Make rte see reason.

The ParQ representatitte wppressing her own hatred

Vorks hard, rhoaldering ihe heaaiest load:

Sbe is noble-heartea.

(Tbandrr)

Lei Kang (sing:)t But I uretked our plan b1 charging dou,n so rasbll;
If our force it aiped oat through ru1 fault,
A thousand deatbs ryill not atone for mlt rrime.

(.ltarups his foot aad c/asltes bis chains.)

Remorse anl nrroty cut na to lbe qaick.

Granny Ta (.rtands up and siu.qs):,

Leaning aglaintt t/te bart I tlLink oi[ our rlear ones

Anl ryt tears fall like rain. (IYipes her eys.)

Lei Kang (sings): How I hope,

How I hope tltat oar force
Will swiftj utithdraw to ryin new aictories.

Granny Tt (sings): Then the clouds will roll awal from A3a/ea Moantain,
Together (siag): And songs of triunpb will ecbo to the sklt.

(Granry Tu makes Lei Kang sit on the stoae lock. A guard witb a
lantern leads in the Viper to make an inspection. Anotber gwarl
and the captain fallotu.)
(Lei Kang $arts to get ap but Granryt 1"w slops /Liru.)

Yipet (to tlte captain): Arc all yout posts wcll manned?
Captain: Inside and out, the town is closcly guatcled.
Yiper (points to the cage): Take special ptecautions hetc.
Captain: Each bar has been checked several times.
Yipet: Learn from your last lesson;

Don't let the tiget escape to the mountain agait.
Captain: Since we've gained our object, commafldet,

\7hy not kill him at once to avoicl trouble later on ?
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Vipet: Use your heacl, you fool!
T'o catch a big fish you have to l)^y out the linc;
I(eeping this chait-bearer here
Is bound to bting Ko Hsiang down from the mountain.
So with one single cast

N7e'll hook the whole lot!
Lei Kang (springs ap, barsting witb anger): You poisonous snake!

I'm itching to cut yor-l to pieces!
Yiper: FIa, still talking so big, ch?

Just rvait.
When I{o Flsiang comes dorrrn

!7e'11 scnd all three of you togethet to Heaven.

(Lei Kang batterc tlte door aitlt hi: cltain. The Viper recoilt in alarm.

Grannl Tu makes Lei Kang sit down to examine bis wounds.)

(Ofstage Gruri A cal/s "Repttrt!" ani rans in. T'he I:'iper sig,ns to ltiru
to keep qaiet. Ilte-y go /tt one side.)

Guatd A (in a lou.' aoice): Commander, there's a nevr devclopment.

Viper: Out with it, quick.
Guard A: The self-defence corps is withdtawing towarcls the

border;
Out sentries spotted them.

Viper: \Tithdrawing?

(Ofstage Guard B calls "Report!" and lLurries in.)

Guard B (in a lotu uaice): Commancler, 
^ 

conlidential note ! (flands

a note to tlte Viper.)

('I'he tuo guards g,o oat.)

Yipet (opens tlLe note): "Thc self-defencc corps is leaving thc moun-

tain tonight...."
Confound it! This spoils my plan.

Captain: \7hat shall we do ?

Viper: I'11 take troops at once to Back Mountain.
Captain: How about Sankuan?

Viper: 'We'11 leave yout company here.

Don't let the prisoners escape.
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But rnost of yout men
Must guard the Passage to Heaven.

Captain: How many shall I leave hete ?

Viper: One squad will do.

Captain: Just one squad?

Vipet: As long as we hold the pass,

Even if they had wings they couldn't teach this tenlple.

Captain (folds his hands in praler): May out ancestors protect usl
May all go well!

(Lei Kang and Grannl l-u are listening carefu@.)

Yipet (waues tlte secret note and laaglts raucousfu):

Aha, Ko Hsiang, Ko Hsiangl
Even if yout withdrawal is a feint
And you try to taid our iail,
\7e'rc ready for 1,su.
Come on!

(The Viper and ltit ruen lturrl 0ff. Lei Kang and Grannl Tu are

fran/ic. The light fader)

Granny Tt (look at the nigbt sk1): Party representative!
On no account come down the mountain!

Lei Kang: On no accouflt come down.. ..

(Tbe1 gaTe towards the distance, earnestl1 raising tlteir hands. Ligbt-
ning and thunder are follouted b1 pelting rain. Blackoat)

(Cartain)

SCENE SEVEN

FLYING O\'ER THE CLOUD-WRAPPED CTIASM

The same day,late at night. A stotm is raging.
A rugged height between Azalea Mountain and Sankuan.

(\7ith Tien leading the way, in speed I(o Hsiang, Hsiao-shan and two

q,

partisans, all wearing straw-capes. They strike a pose' At a signal

from Ko Hsiang, they tace off. Enter six men and women pattisans.

Miming, they advance fearlessly, united as ofle, along muddy paths

in the teeth of the storm, then leave the stage.

The slope is steep, the path slippety. Six men partisans sometsault

actoss the stage and off. Fout women partisans bound in, do the

splits, spting up and run off. Hsiao-shan somersaults in, then stag-

gers; Ko Hsiang bounds in after him and saves him ftom falling.
Enter several men partisans. They do the splits and I(o Hsiang helps

them up one by one. They leave together. A group of women pat-

tisans bound in, whirling their straw-capes. They are followed by
men, leaping and dancing.

On a gatze curtain at the front clouds drift past, then mountains

loom through the mist. Tien springs in through the btambles, c^rry-

ing a bamboo pole, and strikes a pose. He tutns a somersault, leaps,

shades his eyes against the wind, wipes tain ftom his face, then parts

the grass to lead the way forward. The grass grows rank and the

path is slippery. Tien feels the ground with his pole, somersaults and

does the splits, stumbles, struggles to his feet, then slips again.

Finally he stands up and beckons to people behind him. Two men

partisans leap in from the ttees, hacking with their swords at the

btambles. Tien dances with his bamboo pole. AII threc turn som-

ersaults, strike a pose and lcad the way off.

The wind blows stronger. The partisans battle against the storm

and in succession whirl off. \7ith Tien in the lead, the pattisans match

briskly across the stage. They te-entcr and go through the n-iotions

of climbing the mountain, clutching at the undergtowth and lending

each other a hand. They do the splits and spring up agaifl. Hsiao-

shan and others somersault on. They teach the top of the cliff, gaze

down into the chasm and strike a pose.

Clouds dtift past on the gatze cwttain. Aftet the clouds have

passed, Eagles' Sortow appears. The ptecipices on either side are

covered with gteen creepets. Tien catches hold of a creeper and

swings himself across the chasm. Other partisans follorv suit. Par-

tisans leap and somersault ovet the c1iffs ancl off.
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Clouds drift over the gauze curtain. After thc cloucls have passed,

the Sheh Family Ancestral Tcmple appears. Tien and Partisan A
enter and drop to the ground. The enemy captain cnters ifl a rain-

coat, followed by a guatd with an umbrella, to inspect thc scntry

posts. Tien overpov/ers the captair, takes off his raincoat ancl flnds

the key to the lock-up on his belt. Pattisan A hills thc guard. Tien
puts on the captain's raincoat, Ko Hsiang cntcrs vith othcr lrar-
tisans. They slip into the temple.

Blackout.
The lights come ofl again, showing thc bacliyarcl of thc temple

and one side of the cage in which Lei I(ang and Granny Tu are im-
prisoned. Guards with tifles in their artrs are dozing on the stePs

outside the cage. Enter Tien and Partisan A r'n disguise. A guard

stands up, approaches Tien and salutcs. Tien tutns towards the cage.

The guard, growing suspicions, is killed by Pattisan A. Other par-

tisans run in. The guards wake up, but bcfote they can resist Tien
trains his gun on them and shouts: "Don't move!" The partisans

disarm them, tie them up and gag them. Tien unlocks the cage and

opefls the door.

Ko Hsiang goes over to Lei Kang. He urants to speah, but she

signs to him to keep quiet. Ko Hsiang and Granny Tu embrace.

Ko Hsiang signs to the partisans to lock the guards in the cage. A
partisan shoulders the guns captured. Then they quickly withdrarr,.

Spotlight on the cage door. Inside, the guards huddle togethcr

disconsolately.

Blackout.

The lights comc on again, showing a valley with steep clills by the

chasm, a strategic pass. I(o Hsiang directs thc withdtawal of the

rescued partisans and r.illagets. Lei I(ang and Hsiao-shan enter,

supporting Granny Tu. Lo, Cheng and Ticn follow. Granny Tu
and Hsiao-shan go off. The sound cif gunfirc comes closer. They

halt to listen.)

Tien: Judging by the sound, the enemy's me.in force is after us.

Ko Hsiang: The Viper must knou, they've been foxed, so he 's

turned back.
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Cheng: Eagles' Sorrow's just ahead. The going's rough'

Lo: The enemy is close. \7e're in a tight spot!

Ko f{siang (reflects): Lei Kang, lead them ovet the chasm and back

to the mountain, fast!

Lei Kang: And you?

Ko flsiang: I'll keep a few men on this hcight to cover you.

Lei Kang: No, our brothers necd you as their helmsman.

Ko Hsiang: They're longing to havc you back.

Lei Kang: It's my rashness that exposed you to this danger.

J,cave the reargtard action to me. (Come: ouer Ciq11t. Cheng

and others support hin.)
Ko Hsiang: You've been rr,'ounded, lost blood,

And are half starved, too weak to fight.
Lei Kang: \(/e're outnumbeted, shott of guns;

I can't leave you in the lurch.

Ko Hsiang (exuberant$): Just loohl (Whirl: ber cape and strikes

a pose.)

The trees will sheltet us,

Stones scrve as missiles.

\7ith this gully as our defence wotks,
The cliffs as our fortress, (flauntt her cape, climbs tlse slope and

' striket a pose)

Even jf the enemy (walks doun the slope)

Surges forward like the tide (tircles swiftfu raand)

I shall stand firm as a rock. (Dances with her capt, lttrns and slriket

a pose.)

(Tbe partisant join in the dance ruouementt.)

(The soand of firing draws nearer.)

Ko Hsiang: The situation is ctitical.
Lei Kang: The enemy's closing in.
Ko Itrsiang: You must leave at once. (Tags at Lei Kang.)

Lei Kang: I tefuse to go back I

Ko Hsiang: This is the Party's decision;

You mustn't delay,

Lei Kang (pleads): Party representative ! (Staggert.)
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Ko Hsiang: Go quiclily!
Lei Kang: Party represcntativel
Ko Hsiang: Go quickly!

(Two partisans help Lei Kang up tlte ctifi. Ile wrencltcs frte , turns
and stepsfonuard, rueaningto rash doun again. 'I'be1 hastil1 ttop lLim.)

Lei Kang (leaw downfron ilte r/if. Witb cntotion): Pafty representa-
tive !

Ko Hsiang (waues ber ltand):, Flurryl
Lei Kang (boarse!): Party rcpresentativc, Party rcprcscnlative!
Ko Hsiang (fr*D: Quick! Hutty!

(Lei Kang is dragged of, still protesting. Sorue partisan.r /ollaw lLitt.
Intmsiue gunfre. Ko Hiang, Tiea, Cheng and Lo f.re at the eaertl and
tbrow band-grenades-)

Ko Hsiang: Comrades,

Save your amrnunition;
Prepare for close combat.

(Raiing their weapom tltel strike a pose.)

Ko Hsiang (ting): TlLe storm closes in, eartb and sk1 tarn dark,
But a bright laxtp light: up nry beart.

aw bot hlood will tarn into thunderbolts and liglttning....

(Sbouts go ap of:tage. The enemlt cbase in. Ko Hsiang and her ruen

put up a fierce reistance. Tien parries and thru$s uith hi: sword and

kills an enenl guard, then picks ap a rock and lnrlt it at tlte enem1.

The eneml areforced back.)

Ko Hsiang (beckons): lTithdraw !

Tien, Cheng and Lo: Right. (Tbe1 rush ap tle cliJf.)

(An eneml rifle cracks. T'ien i.r shot.)

(Ko Hsiang, Cheng and Lo cr1 oat aad swift[r prop 'I'ien up. IIe presses

his rigbt ltand to his cltest and s/ubbornly raises /tis lLead to glare at
tlte enem1. Blood seeps tlLrou.glt his fnger.r.)
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Chorus of Men and Wornen (ctJJ:la.ge ttigoroasl1):

Glorl irradiates oar /and,

Glory irradiates our land!

(Ko Ilsiang and the others stand erect oil the clrf, tndaunted. Thel
strike n pose. Lightning rends tlte sk1; tbander shakes tlte eartlt.

Tlte ligfit fades, sbouing tbem ia silltowette.)

(Curtain)

SCENE EIGHT

TIIE SUN SCATTERS THE MIST

The next day befote dawn.
j\zalea Mountain, as in Sccne 5.

(The curtain rises, showing a scene after storm. Grey mountains
stretch to the distance. Clouds drift over the moon: a few stars

are visible. A rcd flag flutters in the wind on the hillside. Sporadic
rifle-fire crackles down below. Wen watches the scene below ancl

listens uneasily.)

'Wen: Sporadic bursts of rifle-fire below -Has Ko Flsiang gofle to tescue the prisoners ?

(Chiu runs in, flastered. Weu hastifu beckons him.)

'W'en: Out intelligence?

Chiu: I dclivered it.
Wen: Why the firing?
Chiu: Ko Hsiang has raidcd the lock-up.

Werr (disrua1ed): Damnl
Maybe she's scen through my plot,
And I've been trapped.

Chiu: Let's join the Viper. Quick!
Ven: Lnpossible!

Since our intelligencc proved lvrong,
The Vipcr is bound to mistrust us.
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Chiu: T'hcn....
Wela (rolls l:,is eyes): That u,ay is out,

But I have ariother plan. (Pradaces paper ani pen and sribb/e.r

a no/e.)

Takc this to Leopard Liu.
Chiu (takes tbe not): To Leopard Liu? \7hat's the idca?
Wen: On pretext of withdrawing

I'll take our force to his garrisol atea,... (Gesturet to inlicate
encirclettent and mopping up.)

Chiru (catches on): Ah!
Wen: Off v-ith you. Quick!
Chiu: Right. (Runs to the gap.)

Ylen (hearc rzmezne coming, deliberatej raircs lLis uoice): tley!
Go to that height
To check up on the cnemy's movcments.

Chiu: Right. (Rnns of.)

(Li enterc.)

Wen: Old Li, time's running our,

!7hy not start thc withdrawal ?

I-i Qedges): Why all the hurry? (Ga1es in the direclian taken b1

Cltia.)

(TlLe /iring becomes ttore intense.)

Wen: Come on! That gunfire makes it clear:

I{o Hsiang's small raiding party
Must have been routed.

As deputy chief
It's my duty to savc thc sjtuatiorr. (B/on't a ulListle.)

(Partivns run on.)

'Wen: Listen, everyone !

No news has come since our chief went down the mountain;
Now the Party representative is trapped, in deadly danger.

(The partisans exclaiu in dismalt.)
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Wen: \(e must catry out our orders,

Set off at oflce and withdraw to the bordcr region.

(The betuildered partisans s/art talkiryl togetlter: "Yer, a,e sboald u'ith-
clraw." "Withdrau?" "Of course, it'll soon be /icbt." "But the

Parlt representatiue's not back 1tet. . . .")

Li (in a load uoice): Comrades, don't listen to this nonscnsel

Our Party representative has gone on a mission;
She told us to hold our ground here;
\Vc're not going to pull out until she's back.

Partisan B: Right. Don't pull out.
All: I7e mustn't pull out.
'Wen: But she v,on't be coming back;

Don't be so stubborn.
Li: You'vc madc this up,

It's all a pack of lies.

Wen: As deputy chief I'm in charge;

I have the authority to make decisions.

Li: The arrny is commanded by the Patty;
\Vhat tight have you to order a v,ithdrau,al?

Wen: In this emergency
. \(/ho dates delay our plan of action ?

Li: Even if the skv falls

I7e can prop it up. (Pcints angri\ al lVen.) Wcn Chi-chiu!
(.lings.)

f'-irst Jou incite Lei Kang lo clarge clautt, disabel,ing orders,

I{ow -yon prrach obcdience to saperiors;

You keep shifting like the cloads,

Are 1ot trying to destrol us?
'Wen (.rz7gs): Tlte situation's changed, D1t uryl.lrt be fexible lo atfu,

Li (sing:): Yau are tbrowing dust in lilr c)ter.

t$/en (iz7gs) t Euerlt second coants: how can we wait?

Li (sings)z In this risis we must stand frm and keep cool-lteaded.

YIen(sing:): Let's take of otr armbands, lower our flag and ?/il zat.

(Pul/s oJf lis armband and orders) Take off your armbands !

(A few partisant



Wen: Lorver thc red flag !

(The parti.rans ruake no ruoue.)

Wen: rWhat insubordinationl (Rusbes to the slope to take doun tlte

flos.)
Li (in a aoice like tltunder): Don't you dare!

(l-i sltoaes Wen aide. Partisans spring foruarl to protect the flag.
'1'he1 strike a pov.)

I-i (.ringr): Itr7e'// ltold our grouad, gnard aar red flag;
Unilerl, we're stroug as a fortress,

'VIen (rlraw.r hh pistol): I'll shoot you!
I.i (draar /tis pirtol): Don't move!

(Tlte1 face eaclt otber tensej uith leL'elled ,guns. Tlte far/i.rans intertcne.

Soneone calls ofstage: "Old L)!")

Pattisan C: The chief's back !

(Li and Wen put atual tlteir pistols. Enter Grannl Tu, Fl.riao-.rltan

and otber parti.rans. Tbel greet eacb other-)

All (haPPib): Our chief!

(Lei Kang ltwries on.)

Li(grasfs Lei Kang's arms): Btother, where's the Party representative ?

tr-ei Kang (in distrus): To cover our withdraw-al. . . .

Lei Kang and Othets: She intetcepted the eflemy.

Lei Kang: But now the firing has ceased.

Gtanny Tu: We are frantic with worry. (Staggert.)

(Lei Kang sapports lter. A partiun helps Grannl Tu off and sotue

otlterc follow.)
'Wen (to Lei Kang): Brother. . . .

Lei Kang (e1es lVen wspiciousfi): H'm! (Walks awa1.)
'V/en (with a sltou of cordiilitl): Brothcr!

I'm partly to blame

For your leaving the mountain so rashly;

Eagerncss to save Grunny Tu madc mc too impulsive;
I should never have urged you on to act so wildly.
It rvas very wrong of us to disobey orders;
\7e must carry out all instructions to the letter.
Let's pull out at once;

We can't afford to wait.
Li (strides quickfu up to Lci IQng): The Party representative's not

back yet;
!7e mustn't do anything rash.

Lei Kang (in profoand agreeruent): Truel
Wen: \flhen the rivet bends, a boat must alter course!

Li: lWho do you think you're fooling?
Wen (ro Lei Kang): Brother!

If we wait till it's light
Sfc'll nevet get away;
And -uvhen out forcc is wiped out
Your temorse will be too ]ate.

You'll be unable to face Granny Tu,
Unable to face our fellow countrymen,

Unable to face the spirits of our fiartyts;
You'll have betrayed the trust of our Party representative.

Lei Kang (with feeling): Our Party representative! (Garys into tbe

distance.)

A Few Pattisans: Brother, let's go.

The Majority: No, chief, we mustn't leave.

Lei Kang (worried and confased, ighs. .fings):

Tlte Partl representatiue risked her own life to saue ne;

She hasn't come back; mJ heart is bursting with grief.

Our force ruilrt cart)t oat tlte Partl's orderc

Bwt I shall braue a tbousand deatbs to fnd her.

Let our main force withdraw at once

lY/hile I go back witb a small rescue part1.

lYe shall not retl4rn without her.

(Staggers, reclt)ers ltinvlf and tarnt to go.)

Pattisans (sorue arge hin to go; some try to stop bin): Chief, chief. . . .
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(,5'oneone call.r olJsta.qe: "TLe Part) repre.rentathte's hack!" All
ra.rh eagerj ap /ht::lofe. IVen ltas/i/1 step.r a.ride. Ko tlsiattg

strider in nuift[t in her cape.)

Lei Karrg and Othets (witlt great ertolion): Party representative !

(Enter Cheng aad Lo.)

Ko Hsiang (:ings)t kelaining my comracles, I au lao ruoutd t'o speak.

(Sbafut bands atith Lei Kang, Hsiao-shan, Li ani sozue tuonen partisans,

greetiag tbem.)

Lei Kang (to Ko I'Isieng): At last you're back!

IWen (tteps forward): You had us all worried.

(S'ilence. Ko L[siang tarns .rlau/1 lo look at II)'en.)

Ko Hsiang (nteaningfally): Ycs, cleputy chief, you'vc been vcry
rvorticcl.

Wen: Sure. Thc rnc.ron's sinl<ing, tire stars arc facling. . . .

Ko Hsiang: \We should pull out rigtrt away?
'Wen: Well, u,e can't stay here.

Ko Hsiang: Tell me, where is it best to break through the enemy's

cordon ?

From Back Nlountain?

Wen: The enemy have Back Mountain sewn up tight.
Ko Hsiang: Must rve make a detour then?

Ylen (proruptfi agrees): Right.
Ko Hsiang (raps ont): Cut through Lcopard l,iu's garrison arca?

\/en (ouerjoled becau.re tbis fits in witlt bir scltene): Thc vcry thiflg!
G reat minds think alike 

-
This is my view exactly.

Lcopard Liu's on bad tcrms with thc Vipcr
But has no grudge agtinst us:

On the strength of my old connection,

If I ask him to let us through he's bound to agree.

Ko ltrsiang: Deputy chief, you've worked the whole thing or,rt;

You'vc really been tacking your brains.
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Wen (ttrat.r round, elated): For thc rcvoiution
I havc to do my bcst.

Li: H'rn. For whom are you doing your best?
Cheng: For whom are you working?
Pattisan B: !7hy did you want us to tal<e off out armbands?
'Women Pattisans: \fhy did you u/ant to lorver the red flag ?

Lo: What are you playing at ?

The Maiority: Just what is your game?
'V/en (approacbes Ko Hsiang): Party representative. . . .

Ko E{siang (sternfi): You've betrayed the revolution,
Sold out to the enemyl

'Ven (protest:): This is slandet,

\7ild aspetsions!

Ko Hsiang (forcefufir): Our cvidence
Is irrefltable.
Ilring hin-r in!

(Of;stage a partisan showts: "Come 0n!" Cltiu i.r ted in. Ven
draws his pistol and fires, wounding Chiu in tbe artt. Cbia fatls
down on ltit knees. Li snatches the gun froru ltr7en.)

Chi:l (nurses ltis wounded arm): Damn you, !flen Chi-chiu!
You'te more vicious than a beast.

Captured the moment I left,
I've given them the dirt on you, I'cl have you know.
Your letter's in her hands I

(Ko Llsiang igns to a partisan uho takes Chia 0ff.)

Ko Hsiang: Comradcs !

Wen Chi-chiu is in sccret lcague with the enemy.
And they have had frequent contacts.

The Vipet laid a ttap to lure us down the mountain;
!7en, in our ranks, furtheted the enemy scheme.

Now he's trying to use our dilemma
To entice us into Leopard Liu's garrisot:' 

^rel,
To force our men to join Liu's bandits,
So that he can share theit loot.
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STen Chi-chiul
You want to sabotage the revolution,

To lead us to destruction;
You've sold yout soul to the eflemy,

Hoping to .u/ade through blood to high position.

Ilere's the letter in yout own hand to Liu.

Every word in it is evidence of your crime!

(Ko Htiangprodaces IYen's secret mersage and glares at hint with fasbing

eJes. Tbe partisans, burcting with fur1, brandish tbeir aeapons' Wen

shrinks back, trerubling.)

Ko Hsiang (sings): His ltoneyd words bide daggers;

He has long scberned to sei4e control of om force

And stab ws in the back;

Tltis traitor is in league witlt tbe enenry;

Now we'pe exPoud his true colotrs-

All (sing): Death to the renegade!

(The1 brandisb tbeir weaPons.)

)[/ern (droft on his knees and crawls towards Lei Kang): Brother!

(Lei Kang trembling witb rage seiles Wen.)

Lei Kang: Bah! (Tbrow Wen down.)

(lWen scrambles to his feet. Tbinking that Lei Kang rueans lLin to

erape, he takes to bis heelt. Lei Kang takes a gan from Li, frer at

Wen and kitls biru. Wen topptes ouer the clif. Tbe parlisans lhrow

stonet at hin.)
(Enter Granry Tu.)

Li: Post mote sentries.

Ko Hsiang: PrePare to Pull out.

(All assent and leaue.)

Lei Kang (unable to express his rextorse): Party representative' ' ' '
(Swa1s.)
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(Ko Il:iang, Cherry and Grannl Ta help Lei Kang to tbe tree stump and

make ltiru sit down.)

Ko Hsiang (to Cbeng): Fetch some herb medicine,

Dress his wounds, quick!

(Cbengfexhu Tien's goard of medicine and dresses Lei Kang's woand.)

Lei Kang (recouering, sees the goard): lWhere's Tien? (Looks round.)

Tien Ta-chiang ?

(Loudfu) Where's Tien?

(Clteng cannot speak for grief. Lo rusltes ouer to Lei Kang, sabbitry.)

Ko Hsiang (takes out Tien's armband. Sadj): He has shed his fresh

blood on Azalea Mountain.

(Tbunderstrack, Lei Kang rtdggers forward and taket tlte arntbanl.)

Lei Kang (sings)z Rage sears nry heart, tears scald m1t cheeks.

(IVipes ltis e1tes.)

M1 crinte: are Past foryiuing.
Not all the riaers' water

Can sweep aDaJ mJ angaish and remorv.

Grief is tearing nry lteart.

A/t, Ta-chiang!

After lears o-f back-breaking toil
You bad just won liberation, joined tlte Par!
And dedicated )zilr Jzltg life to tlte caav;

Bat because of me ltoa fell on the batilerteU,

Afu Ta-cltiang. ...
(Couers ltis face and sobs.)

(All stricken witb grief shed rcars.)

Cheng (sings): lVen Chi-cbiu was a black-lLearted landlord.

Li (sings): How could we poor folk ruake bint our sworn brotber?

Lei Kang Qings)z I nearll caurcd tlte death af n3 old mother,

Gtanny Tw Qingt): It was tbe Partlt representatiue

Vbo turned the tables on tlLe etlem1,



Risking lter life to braue the tiger's lair
And rescue as front danger.

Lei Kang (sings): ATaleas bloom red as bloodlear afterlear,

What trakes rue repeat n1 ruistakes,

Bringing loss after lost?

Ko Hsiang (sings)z Bear in ruind all thes lessons laid for witlt blood;

(She and Grannl Ta belp Lei Kang to sit down and drets bis womd.)

A,fter tbis bitter lesson, think owt the reason

Wh1 ltauing smashed loar chairc ltou were chained again,

Wfut the fag was raised three titnes bnt fell again

As those who bad flocked to 1ou scattered?

Wlry did yu close lour ears t0 the trath

And let blatant lies deceiue 1ou?
If yu go to the heart of the matter,

It wat narrow loyltlt and knging for uengeance

That nade )oa ree notlting more

Than tbe blood and teart wrwng frotn a single aillage,

Blinding ya to tlte long, long road

We mast take to make reaolation.

For generations slaues haue foaght for freedom,
Year after lear their battle-drums baue sounded;

But lacking a clear aim tltese rebels lot tbeir bearirtgs;

Coantless heroes died in uain, carsing ltiglt heauea.

Tlte peasants' arned forces ruust keep close to tbe Par$,
Onj then caa thq lreuail and grow in $rengtb

Like brooks fowing into tbe niglt!, nigbtl riuer.

Neuer forget the f.rst ntle of reaolution:

The Par$ corumands the guns, cz/tllilands tbe nen in arms.

Brauing the storm we sball aduance and neaer drift of coarse'

IVe sltall aduance and neuer driJt of courte.

(Elated, thel strike a Plse, Dawn breaks.)

Lei Kang (excited): Party representative!

The mists have scattered,

You have made me see clearly.

From now on, wherever we fght, I shall follow the Party,
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Striving to be a Communist with broad vision, battling on to the

end of my days.

(Ko Hsiang clasps Lei Kang's hands tzsbtb.)

All (elated): Always follow the Communist Party.
Always follow Mao Tsetungl

(Ofstage Partisan A calls "Report!" and ran.r in witlt a letter in

his band.)

Patisan A: Utgent orders from the command.

(Partisans cropd in. Ko Hsiang opens tlse letter and reads it, tben eagerl.lt

pastes it to Lei Kang.)

Ko Hsiang: Out main force is apptoaching;

Out orders are to advance towatds Lion's Jaw.
Li: The enemy will certainly follow us.

Ko Hsiang: A11 the better to bag the whole lot!
A11: Fine !

Ko Hsiang: Thete's another unexpected piece of good news.

All: What is it?
Ko flsiang: After this battle, our force will be incorporated into

the rJ7otkers' and Peasants' Revolutionary Army!

(All cbeer: "Fine!" "We're to be reao/utionary arml men!" "At
long last!")

Ko Hsiang: Comrades! (Sings.)

Tlte word we longed for dal,t and night

All Qing): The word we longed for da1 and nigbt

Ko Hsiang (sings): Hat come at last, and euerlt fau is smiling.

All (sing)z Eueryt face is sniling.

Ko Hsiang (sings): IYe thall wipe out tbe Viper's ruen

All (ting)z And marclt to the Cbingkang Mountains.

Ko Ifsiang (sing): Soon, soon we sball be seeing Mao Tutang.

,Lll (sing): We shall see Mao Twtung!

Ko Hsiang (ting); The battle to cone pill test our strengtb,

All (sing): Test our strengtlt.



Ko Hsiang (tings): We ruast

Fall on the eneruy force
ltll (sing): Ancl a,ile it oat!

(The1 strike a beroic pose.)

Lei Kang (raius his band): Quick, matchl

(The red fag flutters in tbe wind, their swords gleam. Tltel aduance

wiftfu and jabi/ant/1.)

(Cartain)

SCENE NINE

KEEP THE RED FLAG FLYING

The same morning.
Lion's Jaw.

(The cutain rises on the same set as in Scene r but now azaleas ate irt'

full bloom. Several enemy guards scurty in with tifles and malie a

search. A partisan slips out from the ttees, fires at a gtatd and kills

him, then quickly takes cover. Another pattisan slips out from the

brambles, shoots and kills an enemy guard and quickly hides him-

self. Partisan A kills an enemy guard with his rifle butt. Another

pattisan hiding in a cave stabs a guard with his ttident. The

guatds panic. Suddenly a partisan leaps out with a speat, fights with
an eflemy guatd, kills him and conceals himself behind some rochs.

Two enemy guards statt searching fot him and he leaps out again,

fights them with a chain-missile and kills one.

Hsiao-shan eflters, snatches the othet guard's rifle and kills him with
the bayonet. Then he and the Partisan with the chain-missile strike

a pose. Many pattisans emerge simultaneously from hiding and

look round. Hsiao-shan fires the tifle to draw the enemy over.

The partisans swiftly take cover. Hsiao-shan and the pattisan with
the chain-missile leap back into the brambles. The Viper enters with

sevetal guatds. Two guards tush in, panic-stricken.)
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A Guard: Commandet, rve've spotted the comrnunist main force.
rWe've been surroundedl

\iper (giues a crJ of disrua1): Otder our men to withdraw imme-

diately.

(The red flag it raised on ltigh. Enter Ko Llsiang, Lei Kang and Li
with other partisans. Standing on higb ground. Ko Hiang f.res at tlte
Viper, who dodges and ercaPes. Sltouts go up, bugles soand tle cltarge

and shots ring out, The enenlt is swrrounded.

The norningskl turns aglorious red. Ko Hsiang,Lei Kang, Li and

Lo lead partisans armed with swords, spearc, fiets and other weaPllrs

across tbe stage in parsuit of tlte enem1. Soldierc of tlte Workers' and

Peasants' Reuolutionary Arnl pursue t/te eneru1. Seueral partisans carcl'

ing a red flag swing tbrougb tbe air clinging to creepers. Li enters parsuing

eneru1 guards. Ifitb his shield and broadsword be fgl:ts fercelJ' kills
some of the eneml and chases anotlter awa1. Tuo ruore guards start after

Li, bwt Partisan A stops tberu witlt ltis staff. Tltel fgbt. Anotber

lartiun springs owt of the caae, nuings ltis sword and kills afi cnemJ

guard, tben swiftfu takes couer.

Lei Kang enters brandishing a sword and shouting battle-cries. He

fght: witb tltree eneml gwards, abo sltrink back in fear fron hit sword.

Wlten tltel attack witlt baltanets, Lci Kang swings his sword, caphtres

their rifies and marchet then off as captiues. Hiao'sban leaps oat of
the grass, a dagger in eacb hand, and figbt: seueral eneml guards.

Tltinking ltiru a mere bo1 tbry charge at lsiru togetlLer, but Hsiao-sltan

eaades tlten and swings of on a creePer. Tlse enettry gaards giae

cl:ase. Tlte Viper dasltes in parsued fut Ko Hsiang atitb a ruounted

balonet. She f,ght brauell, downs seaeral guards and knocks tbe Viper

luer. He triu to etcape. Lei Kang, Li and others conuerge from all
sides to surround tlte enenry. Tlte Viper and bis men ruill roatd in con'

fusion. The partisans spread the net thel ltaue concealed and all the

enerlJt are trapPed.

Tbe crimnn aqaleas ttie witlt tbe red flag. Ko Hiang, Lei Kang

and tbe partisans togetlter strike a beroic pose.)

(Ctrrlain. The end)
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Stories

Li Hsia

Keep the Golden Bell Clanging

Train No. zo34 was racing along south of the Yangtse River at a speed

of rro kilometres an hour. At this rate it would teach Lake Pavilion,
the fitst station undet the local railway bureau, in exactly thirty-one

minutes and twenty seconds. Befote that it had to pass Lotus Pond,

the last station undet the next railway bureau.

Lake Pavilion Station, situated on the outskitts of a large indus-

trial city, was already astir.

The station building, Iike most of those in the south, was in the

shape of a horseshoe. The right wing housed the goods shed; the

central block, the booking office and waiting room; the left wing,
the control office.

Ting Pao-kang, the officer on duty in the control office, was filling
in the atrival time of Train No. zo34 on the schedule chart. Though
he couldn't tell the exact time as the train was still on its way, he was

too excited to wait and put down the figutes in pencil. If by any

chance the ttain was late, he could rub out the pencil matks. But
such a contingency could not be allowed. For Lake Pavilion rvas
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a "border" station, If trains failed to leave it on time that affected

the whole tailway bureau's schedule. And this was the very first
day of the new timetable revised during the upsurge of the Cultural
Revolution. If No. 2o34, the last train of the day,* was late, that

would spoil their new tecord.

Ting looked up. Thtough the window he could see both ends

of the platform, the waiting room, the tows of big-charactet posters

and even the fields of green batley and golden rape in bloom atound

the station. These were dear and famlhar. sights. Those three ilex
trees in the centre of the platform had gtown tall and luxutiant in the

fifteen years since he btought them back from a ttaining class he had

attended in'52, He had then worked for seven years jn the control
office before being appointed station-master. Though his hait was

grey flou/ he ttied to fotget his age, to retain his vigout like those

evergreens. In these fifteen years, he had witnessed the artival and

departute of thousands of trains. Every time he waved the green

flagandwatched atrain roat offinto the distance he expetienced enor-

mous satisfaction, for he was a ra:ilway man from way back, having
wotked as a switchman fot some dozen yeats in the old society.

But the stotm unleashed by the Cultutal Revolution several months

previously had taken him completely by sutprise, shattering his com-
placent calm.

"I should like to ask Ting Pao-kang: On to which line are you
tryiflg to switch our ttains ?"

What a ridiculous question ! As if he were switching trains off
the right trackl Stranget still, the wtiter of that big-character poster

was a gid in the freight t(ansport section. llet name was Chiao-ku.

To be frank, Ting didn't even remember her surname at the time,

though she had been wotking in the station for over two years.

She had attived looking every inch a country girl: her hair in long
plaits and wearing a padded jacket of ted homespun with a white-
flowet pattern. Her father had btought het and she wept when he

was leaving, whereupon het father, L .veterarr engine-driver, criticized

her on the spot for her childish behaviour. 'Ihe youngsters gtowing

*Accotding to tailway time, a day ends at r8:oo houts.
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up under the red banner didn't know the mcaning of hardship, and

that was a fact. No wondet she was so naive as to raise such a

question which wasn't a ptoblcm at all.

But this same question had turned out to be Ting's big problem.

Overnight, big-chatacter posters appeared evetywhete, ptaising Chiao-

ku's opening shot and denouncing Ting Pao-kang. They asked:

SThy are you so wrapped up in Lake Pavilion Station that you nevet

think of our city or the countty as 
^ 

whole? \7hy are you so keen

on reaching ttansport targets but so uninterested in class struggle?

lfhy do you peddle all softs of material incentives but fail to c rry
out Chaitman Mao's insttuctions on putting proletarian politics in
command? All these posters came under one genetal heading:
\J7e want to ask Ting PaoJ<ang: On to which line are you trying to
switch out trains ?

This was such a bolt from the blue that Ting was stunncd. He

could hardly eat or sleep fot three whole days and nights. For a

dozen years and mote he had wotked hard, believing himself heatt

and soul for the revolution. Why had he never thought about

even orre of these important questions? 'What was the matter?

Then it dawned on him that Chiao-ku was teally a smatt youngster.

\7hen she fitst came she was so shy that she blushed each time she

opened her mouth. But before long she became very active. She

proved a good speaker and singer when she did propaganda wotk
among the passengets. She could write and draw too for black-

board bulletins ot wall-nev/spaPers. After she ioined the Patty, she

and some of her wotk-mates organized a grouP to study Chaitman

Mao's philosophical wotks under the guidance of the Patty branch'

No wondet she had spotted Ting's problem at once! But, for him,

it was too late. . . .

Just at this luncture, Chiao-ku had appearcd in petson. A bowl
of rice, piping hot, in one hand and a djsh of fried eggs and vegeta-

bles in the othet, she came in, plonked the food down on the table

and sternly commanded Ting, "On behalf of the masses who wtote
those big-character posters, I ordet you: Eat up at oncel" Ting
was startled at first, but then he saw light. A sense of well-being

swept over him. The food tasted delicious and he ate it quickly with
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relish. As the girl deftly gathered up the dishes and mopped the

table, she told him with a smile, "You're a seniot cadre and should

set a good example for us younget people . IIow can you let a little
criticism get you down? Life's been so comfottable that you've
forgotten to continue making revolution. That's why you couldn't
understand the Party's policy and what's in the mind of the masses.

Don't you know the putpose of our postets ? We hope you'll return

to Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line as quickly as possible." She

started out then but tutned back to enjoin, "You must give serious

thought to your problem and mahe a thorough self-ctiticism before

the masses."

Now, when he thought back on this unforgettable expetience, Ting
could not help saying to himself, "!7hat fine youngsters our Party

and Chairman Mao havc brought up!"
He stood up, hooked one finget round a glitteting chain attached

to the second button of his uniform, and pulled out a big pocket-watch.

He checked the time with the cloch on the wall and put the watch back.

Then he straightened his cap and coat and took up the futled signal

flags teady for his usual inspection of the lines before a train's ar:.ival.

All his colleagues in the tailwav buteau knew that, howevet bad

the weather, Ting never skipped a single inspection trip.
"The water's boiled, Master Tingl" Little Shen his assistant

called out, a cup of hot water in his hands.

At the platfotm end of the control ofHce was a control boatd equip-

ped with telephones and switches. The othet end of the room, whete

ruilway officials could study ot relax, rvas littered with books,

clothes, a wash-basin and towels, as well as a stove fot boiling water,

heating food, and for watming the place in winter. Little Shen was

a vigotous youngster who thought nothing of catrying a sack weigh-

ing a hundted and fifty pounds ot swinging a heavy sledge-ham-

mer, but he was hard put to it to light the stove and make the kettle

come to the boil. Although he had stuipped to his red ietsey he was

still sweating and there wete coal smudges on his cheeks.

Ting Pao-kang was a serious person. Instead of laughing at the

young man he signed to him to Put o11 his coat so as not to catch cold.

Lle r.vas just about to take the cup of water when some men tushed
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I

across the platform. Onc of them called through the u,indow,

"Comrade, will you help ship ofl out seeds right away? The sowing

won't 'wait, you know."
His accent was that of another province, but his companions looked

like local people. All of them were dressed like peasants. Ting
opened the window and pointing to the other wing with his signal

flags explained:

"That's the goods depot ovet there. They'lI help you. !(/e've
simplified our ptocedure since the Cultural Revolution. You may

test assuted that your fteight will teach its destination within a day

of two,"
"Can we send it offon Train No. zo34 which is about due? ft's

seed-tice and time presses," put in the local peasants.

What had happened was this: Duting the Cultural Revolution,
the Red Star People's Commune in the neighbourhood of Lake

Pavilion Station had succeeded in producing a high yielding sttain

of tice which they named "8o8", It was adaptable to diffetent cli-
mates. So when the commune members learned from the newspa-

pers that Evet-Abundant People's Commune up in Nanling County
had decided to start planting tice in response to Chairman Mao's

call to make the nofth self-sufficient in grain, they wrote to Nanling
recommending their new strain "8o8". The man rvith the northetn
accent had come from Ever-Abundant Pcople's Commune and his

companions rverc his hosts from Red Star People's Commune.

Ting felt a surge of warmth when he heard the story. So many
new things had sptung into being since the Cultural Revolution and

hete was another of them ! But thought of the train schedule damped

his enthusiasm. If getting the seed off by the flext train merely meant

more trouble and work for himself, that was nothing. But what
if it held up the schedule ? Today, for the lirst time, trains were tun-
ning according to the new timetable revised during the Cultural Rev-

olution. No. zo34 happened to be today's last train. Though
Ting hadn't understood the Cultural Revolution at the beginning,
he believed that he now fclt quite differcntly about it and had identi-
fied himself rvith this great tevolution. It rvas said that border
stations were storm-ccntres. And Lake Pavilion lvas not only a bor-
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der station but an outpost of a big city. The grass herc always bent

with the wind blowing in from the city. A couple of days prcviously,
carping temarks had drifted in from the railway bureau: It was said

that the new cadrcs wete incapable of running things and this would
be seen as soon as the new timetable came into fotce. rWhat nonsense !

As if Comtade Chiao-ku, norv in charge, were flot capablc enough!

\7hy, whcn the timetable was being rcvised, she had got erreryonc

to study its significance in the light of thc struggle betwccn two
lines and explained why they must go all out to ensurc the safe run-
ning on time of the ttains. The Cultural Revolution had spurtcd

industrial and agricultural production and that meant more tramc,

which was why thete wete more trains each day on the new timetable.

She not only explained everything cleatly to all ninety-six members

of the station staff, but also went to the hostels to mobilize their fami-
lies to play a supporting role. Ting had years of expetience on the

rall.vray, but when had he ever done such meticulous and dctailed

wotk? Now some people were waiting, hoping fot a fiasco. All
right. In the past, when the timetable was tevised, Lake Paviiion
had never been able to ensure the punctuality of every train on the

very first day. But today, in anothet half an hour, those people

would see!

Ting opened all the windows and leaned out the better to cxplain

to the commune members: "Sorry, we can't put your seed on No.
2034. But we'll ship it out as eaily as wc c411."

Little Shen, still standing thcte holding the cup, v,hen he heard

Ting's answer, turned away and gave the $,ater to the man from Ever-
Abundant People's Commune. His lips rru'ere pursed in anget. How
could Old Ting be so hatd-hearted ? Hete were people utgently
needing help, yet he temained unmoved. Hor.v could he slip back

into the old tut after all those big-ch^racter posters criticizing him?
Agriculture is the foundation of the national economy, and for this

reasorr alone they should put the seed on No. 2o34. Of course,

Ting didn't know this but only yestetday a call had come from the

bureau's clispatchcts' ofiicc telling Lakc Pavilion Station flot to
put old cadres on duty today when the new timetable rvas to come
jnto force. Jhis was to be a retort to the ridiculous charge that

I

I
I
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the new cadres were incompetent and a demonstration of thcir bold-
ness. Chiao*u had had a lot of trouble explaining why she could
ttot c^rry out this decision and it was she who had arranged for Ting
to be on duty today. She had also told the others not to lct Ting
know about this for feat of undermining his motale. She put so

much trust in Ting, but he. . . .

Naturally Little Shen said none of this out loud. The Cultural
Revolution had taught him to distinguish contradictiofls between
the people and the enemy from contradictions among the people

and to handle both types correctly. This contradiction under his

nose $,as certainly ofle among the ranks of the people, and though
Ting desewed criticism it should not be rough and unreasonable.

But . . . what should he say?

Just at this junctute a cleax voice taiscd in song wafted from the

door of the waiting toom.
Little Shen was overjoyed. Before he could rush out, Chiao-ku

hacl skipped through the back door of the control office, her cheeks

tuddy from the cold wind. In her eady twenties, she had bright eyes

and two short plaits. She v,as wearing a faded blue railway unifotm
and underneath it a lined jacket, made over from the paddcd jacket

of red homespun. It had rained that morning and ptobably shc

had come actoss ftom the goods yard, fot het galoshes wete muddy,

Little Shen was about to speak when Chiao-ku butst into laughter.

Then, still chuckling she put het yellow satchel on the table, took
up the basin in a cotner, poured in some hot water from the kettle

and added some cold watet from a cup. She wtung out a torvel and

handed it to Little Shen. "You'd better wipc yo:o. face, comrade."

Snatching the torvel, thc youngstet flung it back into the basin

and burst out indignantly, "I'vc no timc for that! Just see what

Master Ting's doing. Is that aoy way to behave ?"

Chiao-ku stopped laughing and turned her eyes towards the othet

end of the room. She saw Tiog vith some strangers, all of them

looking at her. Sensing that something had gone wrong, she slung

the satchel on het shouldet and hurried over, btushing back her

hair with one hand.
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Ting PaoJ<ang introduced her, "This is Comrade Chiao-ku, chair-
man of out rcvolutionary committcc."

The commuoe members outsiclc felt there was still hope and told
het about the seed-rice. Chiao-ku didn't answer them at oflce.

Having asked Little Shen to take Ting's place by the control panel,

she opened the side door and went out rvith Ting. Only when
she had closed the door behind her, did she ask the commune mem-
bers to repeat what they had said. She listened to theit request at-
tentively, then pondeted it for a while. Throwing a grave but
encouraging glance at Ting, she told the commune members earnestly:

"Comrade Ting Pao-kang is on duty today. Thc dccision's up
to him."

"Oh! . . ." The commune members' faces fell. They gazed tound
anxiously and wrung their hands, then a few turned back to Ting.

Ting was greatly touched by Chiao-ku's words and felt surer than
ever that his decision was right. If loading this grain delayed No.
zo34's departure and it was merely a rrlatter of personal responsi-

bility, he was willing to take all the blame; but the problem was that
people would use the delay to attack Comrade Chiao-ku, the new

cadtes and the Cultural Revolution. He would rather bc tabclled

a consetvative than risk such a contingeflcy.

When he taised his head to announce his decision, he met the

gitl's unwavering gaze which made him hesitate.

Ting's inner conflict clidn't escape Chiao-ku's notice. Thete was

no doubt in her mind that the seed-rice ought to be put on the next
train. llor,vever, Ting had got into such a rut that he had difliculty
adapting to the new situation. LIe had always been over-cautious

and if she now over-ruled hirn that would make him even more
hesitant to take decisions in future. She wanted to give him the
initiative so that he could change his mind himself. But his exprcs-

sion showed no sign of a changc and Chiao-ku's grave look rvas to
stop him from saying what vas on the tip of his tongue.

An awkwatd silence followed.
Ting Pao-kang fished out his pc-rcl<et-watch again. It was 17:25,

twenty-nine minutes before No. zo34 rvas due. But this time he did
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not put the watch back immediately. Instead, he stared hard at the

golden second hand as it ticked away.

Chiao-ku suppressed a chuchle. He wants his watch to tell us

that he knows the impottance of sending the seed-tice, but time

waits fot flo man. \7ell, let me give an answet then.

"S7e've come to understand thtough the Cultural Revolution that

the safe and punctual a:r'ival of trains is of paramount importance,"

she said calmly but fotcefully. "!7e must do our utmost to ensure

this, Howevet, that in itself is not out endl our purpose is to serve

proletatian politics, to help build up industty and agriculture."

"Yes, of course. Otdinarily, this wouldn't m^ttet, but it so hap-

pens that today.. . ."
"That's iust it. Today is the day we begin on a new timetable.

That means beginning ftom today we should do everything in the

spirit of the Cultural Revolution, put proletarian politics first and

keep industry and agticulture in mind. Don't you agree, Master

Ting?"
For a moment Ting was stunned. He quickly put back his watch

ar,d aftet a pause mutmured, "Yes."
"That's fine!" said the communemembers.

Chiao-ku took a note-book out of her satchel and turned to a

folded page.

"Master Ting," she began watmly, "I -was working with some of

the porters iust now. The old workets there were discussing a

new method fot loading and unloading freight to ensure that the

ttains run on time. I've sketched a work chart on the basis of what

they said. Do you think we might tty it out on No. zo34?"

Ting quickly took the note-book and scanned the chatt. After

making a few cortections he looked up, delight on his face. "Good.

This will do the trick. But we might suggest to old Master Tang

adding another line of men here. Cadres from the different offices

would like to pitch in and then there ate the family members who

could be organized to take part in the fight."
\X/hile they were talking, about a dozen porters came up with Old

Tang at theit head. I(nown fot his giant size, he strode in, a wicker
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helmet on his head and the piece of blue cloth ovet his shoulders

flutteting like wings over his patched overalls.
"Old Ting," he bellowed. "Dofl't hesitate any more, say yes,

quick. rWe guatantee the train'll be able to leave ofl time."
Ting went forwatd and grasped Tang's hand. "!(onderful."
Undet Ting's direction, dozens of cadres ar.d famlly members

pitched in to move the seed-rice: they worked methodically and en-
etgetically, some unloading the sacks from the boats moored by the
station, others setting up planks on the station platform in readiness
for the No. 2o34. Tang led them in singing work chants which tever-
berated in the air. Chiao-ku pulled on her homespun over-sleeves,

pushed het scales on to the platform and began checking the freight
with an abacus in one hand and the list of freight in the othet. She

was acting as tally cletk.
"Chiao-ku, your telephone."
It was Little Shen. He had popped his head out of the ofHce win-

dow and was shouting at her, one hand cupped round his mouth
and the othet waving the receiver. Chiao-ku, as she jotted down
the last figure, replied, "\(/on't you take it fot me ?"

"Nothing doing! He insists on speaking to you."
Indeed it was not alr otdinaty call. Chiao-ku was taken aback

the moment she picked up the receiver and heatd, "You're Cotmade
Chiao, aten't you?" Chiao was Chiao-ku's surflame, but hardly
anyone ever used it. Who could this be? She replied with sut-
prise in the afHrmative, whereupon the voice went on, "I want to
talk to you about something. . . ." Suddenly she recognized the
speaker and exclaimed, "Aren't you Comrade Cheng ?"

Some time ago when Chiao-ku was atteflding a freight transport
class at the railway bureau, Cheng had been one of her teachers.

IIe was a little over thirty, a be-spectacled graduate from the Rail-
way Institute, headsttong, temperamental and liable to go to extremes.
At the beginning of the Cultural Revolution the capitalist-roader
in the taTlway buteau, to save his own skin, had taken advan-

tage of Cheng's shortcomings and given him a bad time. Later,
Cheng was one of the fitst to rebel against the reactionary line advo-
cated by Liu Shao-chi which was suppressing the revolutionary
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masses. Aftet the )arrary Revolution* he became provisional head

of the dispatchers' office in the bureau' He had called now to urge

the station to "demonsttate the new cadres' boldness and stop using

all older cadres formetly in positions of authority'" The previous

day, Cheng had got one of his men to ting up Lake Pavilion to this

effect, but his ptoposal had been telected' He was therefote calling

up aga.in in person and insisted on speaking to Chiao-ku herself.

Chiao-ku listened catefully to what he said, then asked, "Comrade

Cheng, why do you make such a point of this ?"

"Y/hy do you say 'you'? Have you forgotten that we're both

revolutionary tebels ? You're now chaitman of the revolutionaty

cornmittee in yout station. Don't you waflt to do something to

establish your teputatiofl ?"

Chiao-ku chuckled. "You must be joking. I've nevet given any

thought to being 'chairman' or to my 'reputation'."
"Iflhat's so funny?" Cheng sounded annoyed. "I want to remind

you not to fotget your position."
Sensing that somethiag was v/rong, the gitl stopped laughing.

Because Cheng was both het teacher and supetior, she felt she ought

to treat him with tespect.

"I don't know what you mean, Comrade Cheng," she ansu'ered

sincetely. "My position? I'm only an ordinaty young wotker.

Of course, I haven't fotgotten that I'm a rlew Patty membet and

ought to rally everyone together to make a success of our work."

"Then why ate you so fond of the old authorities ?"

"That's 11o u/ay to talk," Chiao*u ptotested. "S7e should over-

throw the diehatd capitalist-roaders, but Comrade Ting Pao-kang

is different. lle's a Party cadre and vice-chairman of the revolu-

tionary committee in our station."

"Vice-chairman is he!" Cheng rctottccl' "Do you know what

line he's taking? Just riow, for instance, he had the netve to tefuse

to support agticulture and to transport seed-tice. Isn't he taking

the old wrotlg rcad again? Doo't let him lead you astray, comradel"

*In Januaty ry67, the wotking class and tevolutionary masses in Shanghai

jointly seized power ftom a handful of capitalist-toaclers i11 the shanghai Munic-

ipal Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist Party.
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Cheng's voice had risen. llc was obviously worked uP. Chiao-

ku gasped. How did he know somcthing that had only iust oc-

currcd hcrc? \Who could have informed him? Ihe struggle was

certainly complicated. She must keep a cool head' But how to
answer him ?

She let a second tick by befote saying in a quiet, composed voice,

"I still can't agree with you, because yout proposal doesn't con-

form to Party policy."
There was a moment's pause then Cheng said, "All tight. Please

get papef and pen teady."

As everybody on the rallway knew, this was the prelude to some-

thing serious. It was a test too at this moment fot young Chiao-

ku, for she tealized that the provisional head of the dispatchers'

office was about to put his proposal into the form of a dispatch ordet.

Howevet, she felt no more flustered than she had two yeats 
^go

when after hatd study and conscientious ptactice she took the test

set for her by Cheng, a strict teacher.

"Go ahead." She calmly unsctewed het fountain-pen.

Dispatch Otder No. 7, March 25, 1967: Dutiog the first

thtee days of the new schedule, every officer on duty in Lake

Pavilion Station must be a new cadte. This is to guarantee the

successful implementation of the new timetable.

- Dispatchet OI

Chiao-ku took down every word conscientiously, then read the

otdet back it a clear ringing voice, in sttict accotdance with railway

tegulations. Then she commented:

"I think this is wrong, Comrade Cheng. This is actually a trans-

fer otdet which requires ratification by the rcvolutionary committee

of the bureau. So I shan't carty it out. Of course you can penalize

me fot defying ordets. I'm prepared to come to the buteau to accept

a reptimand."

Putting down the teceiver, she felt as light-hearted as if she had

iust passed a difficult test. When she looked up she saw about ten

people in the doorway including Old Tang, the porter, the commune
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members and Ting who had just returned from the goocls shed,

Thcrc s,as dust on tht-:ir hair ancl shoulders, slrrc sign that thcy hacl

been carrying sacks of seecl-rico. I'}lainly f ing had ovcrhezrrcl somc

of Chiao-ku's conversation on the phone, for he looked at her in-
tently as if to say, "This won't do. Better let me step down."

"Evetything ready?" she asked with a friendly smile.

Befote Ting could reply Tang's loud voice boomed out, "Yes,
evefything's ready for actiort."

Chiao-ku took out a few mugs and poured them hot water. "Haye
a drink," she urged. "'When zo34 arrives, we've a tough battle to
fight."

Ting took a mug but did not drink.
"Comrade Chiao-ku. . . ." he began, his lips trembling.
The girl knew what he wanted to say. People might think that

under the circumstances she was entitled to a few words of thanks.
But she needed no thanks. This .wasn't something between her
and Ting as individuals! Such an idea had flerrer crossed her mind.
To ptevent Ting from going on, she put in quickly, "Master Ting,
will you dng up Lotus Pond Station and find out rn'hether No.
zo34's goitg to be on time?"

"Right!" The tinging tone of his reply took Ting himself by
sutprise. The young woman beside him seemed to possess a po\r/er

which urged him, too, ahead. When someone devotes himself to
the revolution whole-heartedly without any thought of self, he be-

comes most resoutceful and courageous, quick to grasp the truth
and sensitive to flew things, able to rally all around him to fight
hard against erroneous and reactionaty forces. Out Party and the

Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution led by it were bringing up

a neu/ generation of this type. Of course Ting Pao-kang who hacl

led a bitter life in the old society had only ^ very hazy idea of all
this. Even so, he felt lieenly the porrr,'et and the inspitation emanat-

ing ftom his young colleague. He cranked the telephone vigorously
a,nd spoke excitedly to the man on duty at Lotus Pond Station.

Suddenly a commotiofl was heatd in the waiting room. Then

several people darkened the back doot of the oflrce. One of them
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broke .into the toom. "fs the chairman of your revolutionary com-

mittee here ?"

Chiao-ku was just iotting down something in her tecord book.

Looking over her shoulder, she saw a man in his late forties, a little

on the short sidc and rather plump. Ftre wore ^ grey uniform and

had a glossy black brief-case in his hand. This was Fan, the man

heading the investigation group sent by the bureau. Vety likely

it was he who had telephoned Cheng a grossly exaggerated accouflt

of the happenings here iust norv. She tried hatd to place Fan. At
last she remembered that she had heatd about this man when she at-

tended the freight transPort class. He had been a deputy chief of the

bureau's freight trarisport department but after committing a setious

mistake in ry57 he had stayed at home, posing 
^s ^n- 

invatd. How

had he become the head of the investigation gtoup ? Judging by his

record he could hardly suPport the Cultural Revolution and would

lose no chance of attacking the new cadtes. Then why this sudden

show of corrcern fot them now? N{ost likely it w-as bogus. But

Cheng, oncc goaded, was easily tahen in. No wonder she had heard

complaints that some of the investigation group were surrePti-

tiously gatheriflg "information" from the handful of pcople hcre

who were against the Cultural Revolution, though the group was

supposed to be summing up the advanced experience of Lal'e Pavil-

ion Station in the January Revolution. Rumours had been spread

on the one hand that the new cadtes would not last long, r','hile on the

other hand they were being urged to build up their prestige by

showing their a-bility when cartying out the new scheclule. \7cll,

she would see what new ttichs these diehards got up to'

S7hen Chiao-ku didn't bother to greet him, Fan tepeated, "\Uhete's

the chaitman of your revolutionary committee, Chiao*u?"
Little Shen glared at hirn. "Are your cyes on the top of your head ?"

Chiao-ku had felt a little keyed up when she crossed swords with

het old teacher, but norw' that ali the facts had come to light she

felt nothing but contempt for the man before her' Slowly she

closed het record book and put arrr'ay her fountain-pen'

"I'm Chiao-ku," she said u'ith a smile' "Haven't r've met befote?

What can I do for you ?"
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"Oh, Comrade ChiaoJ<u, excLrse mc." IIe srniled too, then looked
serious again. "I was told that the bureau's dispatchers' office
has just sent you an otder. Is that true?"

"You'te certainly rvell-informed. I suppose you know too that
we don't intend to caffy it out."

Fan had not expected such a retort from a slip of a girl. To keep
the initiative he decided to change the subject. Ftre pulled a bulky
book out of his brief-case afld slammed it on the desk.

"llere ate the railv,ay regulations. Even if you don't know
them all by heart, as head of a station you should at least know the
gist of most of them. Just ask Old Ting, who's an old hand here.
As a young hopeful who's come to the fore in the Cultural Revolu-
tion, you must rcalize this vourself."

"He's making things diffrcult for thc girl on purpose I" thought
Ting, furious. He wanted to stand out and speak up for Chiao-ku,
but since all this rumpus rvas on his account it seemed hardly flt
for him to intervene. On second thoughts howevet, he decidcd
not to hold back for fear of being suspected of ulterior motives.
He should learn from Chiao-ku and struggle against wrong ideas.

"lVhat do you mean by talking like that?" he asked indignantly.
Chiao-ku took off her homespun over-sleeves, folded them neatly,

and put them on the desk. Fixing Fan rvith her eyes, she said calm-
ly, "It's true there're a lot of things I don't knorv yet. tsut I know
what you meant just nou-. According to the rules, the dispatcher's

order is law and it's an offence to defy it. Am I right?"
Fan shrugged. "No need to spell it ollt to someone as bright

as you. But what do you propose to do about it?"
The telephone rang. Chiao-ku took up the receivet. It was

Lotus Pond Station calling to ask fot clearance for No. 2034, soofi
due at their station.

Chiao-ku handed Ting the receiver. Getting to het feet she said
solemnly, "Comrade Ting Pao-kaflg, as the olhcer on duty please

get ready fot the incoming train."
Ting took the recciver and gave a positive ans\r,,er. He then

pressed a button. In that instant the two stations scores of kilome-
tres apart su'itched on red lcr-crs simultaneously and two sieel tablets
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identical in shape but with diflerent markings popped out ofthcir cab-

inets, evidence that both officers on duty had given cleatance to the

incoming ttain. These tablets v/ere passes in the eyes of engine-

drivers.

"Master Tang, will you get your men rcady?" said Chiao-ku as

she quickly scribbled on a piece of paper.

Tang left the room. A moment later some dozen powerful por-

ters came running down the platform. Startled, Fan backed away

a step in alarm. But he was mistaken again for they merely lined

up, numbered off and inspected thcir equipmeflt, ready to uoload

end load the incoming train'

Chiao-ku folded her notc and put it vith the tablet into a special

bug'
"Comrades," she said cordially to the mcn in lian's grouP. "If

you want to ioin us for a spot of u'ork, you'rc velcomc."

They all stepped forward readilY'

"Come with me then, what arc you waiting for?" Littlc Shen

drawled.

"Mind your manners, Little Shen." Chiao-ku laughed' "It's the

first time they've done this work. Safety first, tcmcmber. Fetch

thcm each a shoulder Pad'"
Having seen that everything was teacly, Chiao-ku tooh 

"r 
stlall

hammer from the wall and rnade for the door. Turning to Fan whrr

was still standing there awkwardly, she said: "You asked me vhat

I proposed to do. I propose to abide by your la1lway regulations 
-

while a train's coming in, no outsiders are allowed in the control

ofEce."

The fellor'v was taken aback" Slowly he tutned to slink out by the

back door. Chiao-ku pointed to the booh on the dcsh and said,

"Don't forget your tegulations!"

A n'rinute later, a clanging lang out from Lake Pavilion Station

- 
dong, dong, dong . . . as Chiao-ku belaboured a three-foot length

of tail hanging ovet the platform.

Ten minutes later there echoed from the distance an answeting

clanging. .. dong, dong, dong.

B6

Evidently the driver of No. 2034 w^s in high spirits for he had

opened the valve of the golden brass bell above his engine and it
was clanging lustily with the motion of the train.

Passers-by on both sides of the station watched with interest as the

long traln steamed in,

The moment No. zo34 came to a standstill, Master Tang and all

his men went into action. Keeping to the lines drawn up in the

new work chatt, the porters unloaded neady seven tons of miscel-

laneous freight then loaded a dozen tons of seed-rice, all in less than

fout minutes. \7hen the last plank was temoved it was just r7:59,

the exact departure time according to the new schedule.

\fhen the flrernan opened the bag containing the tablet he found

Chiao-ku's note and glanced through it. "Here, Engine-driver Chiao,

a lettet from your daughter," he said, handing it to him with a

smile.

The old driver knocked the ashes out of his pipe before he took

the note.

Deat Comrades-in-Atms,
Lct us fight together for Chairman Mao's revolutionary linc.

l)lease sec that this train teaches its terminus on time.

'iYou muddle-heacl," snapped the old driver. "Can't you see

it's addressed to comradcs-in-arms ? Get rcady fot action. More
steam."

"Get ready for action, more steam!" tepeated the fiteman.

Standing solemnly at his post waving the gteen flag, Ting Pao-kang

u,atched the trar'n move off.

\Thistle tooting, the long trarn after its brief halt soon gathered

speed again and thundered off.

Ting tolled up his flag only aftet he had seen the train round a

green hill. Out of habit, he hooked a finger round his watch chain

and fished out his pocket-watch. Ten seconds to r8 houts. Looking
up he saw someone quietly sweeping the platform. There was no

mistaking those plump ruddy cheeks, two shott plaits and, under the

faded blue uniform, the jackct of red homespun.
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From behind the hills floated thc blasts of the train's whistle.

The second hand of Ting's watch reached r 8 hours as the clock in the

control office struck six.

Three days later the revolutioriary committee of the railway buteau

received a tepofi headed "The Plot Behind No. zo34 Must Be Inves-

tigated." It was an exposure of a diehard capitalist-roader in the

railway bureau who had attempted to start trouble at Lake Pavilion
Station, an outpost on the border of two railway bureaux, by using

a man named Fan. He had tried to disrupt the new schedule to sab-

otage the Cultural Revolution. The teport was sigfled by Chiao

Chiao-ku and three membets of Fan's investigation group.

Illustrated b1t Kao Cbaan

Lin Cheng-jti

Meng h{sim-yimg

It was time for the morning shift to begin. Grceting cach other

with lively bantet and laughter, worliers ril.,ere streaning from all
sides through the gate of the tcxtile mill, just like watet pouring
through a wide-open sluice.

Beside the main thoroughfare in the rnill \r,as a propaganda board,
befote which a latge crowd had gathered. An old worker, hurrying
by, asked casually: "What's evetyonc reacling?"

"An article by the Meng Hsin-ying Group. They've set them-
selves a new tatget," someofle answerecl.

The old worker halted and elbowed his way through the throng,
eager to see what this new target vas. . . .

The Meng Hsin-ying Group oi the weaving shop s.as known to
a1i the wotkers of the mill. Ever since the Great Proletarian Cul-
tutal Revolution it has been a Red Banner rvinner. And pcople
agreed that it was Eood all routd: Ar in ideology, Ar in pro-
duction and Ar in urritl .

IJowevet, thc group's lcadct Mens Hsin-ying hcpt urging her
fellow workers not to rcst on thcir oars but to strive to do still bet-
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tcr. T'his attitude of hers won the approval of the olclcr womcn,

who used to say: "Hsin-ying, you're pedectly right. 'Good, bet-

ter, best; never let it test tiIl the good js better and the bctter best."'
To this the youngcr ones would add: "Sister Hsin-ying, just you
give the lead and we'll back you up to the hilt."

Yet things always develop through struggles between contradic-

tory aspects. \flhile people were reading this new article on the

blackboard, friction was arising rvithin the group itself.

The mill had tecently statted trial-production of polyestet fab-

rics. Sincc this called for better weaving techniques, the wcaving

vorkshop had decided to transfer Shen Ah-fang, a skilled hand in
the NIHY Group, to anothcr section to pass on her technical know-

hou-. A rvorker from that other scction r,vould take her place.

That \.cry morning before the shift began, the nervs of this cx-

chaoge reached thc group as thcy rvetc changinq in the locket room.

It arouscd a btzz of excited speculation. 'Ihc bringet of the news

rvas Yang Pei. Tucking hcr short thicli plaits into her cap, shc an-

nounccd that while passing by the office of the workshop's Patty sec-

retaty shc had overhearcl a conversatl'on between Meng Hsin-ying

and Secrctary Wei. " Ihc sccrctary was asking Sister Hsin-ying if
shc had anybody special in mind. It sounds as if shc can talie hcr

choice. Wc can trust her to pick someofle good."

"Don't count yor.rr chickens before they'te hatched. You may

be in for a shock," teioined Chu Ting, a smile dimpling her plump

cheeks.

"I(now what I think? I{sin-ying will most likely choose I(u
Ya-chin," added forty-year-old FIsu Hsiao-mei, who having put

on her working clothes and whitc aPron was picking some fluff ofl

her slcevc.

"\flhat?" Yang Pei's eyes nearly poppccl out of hct hcacl. "Ya-
chin? Haven't you heard that iingle about h,et?

Ya-chin won't speak at meetings,

To work she's not inclined;

No matter how you push ot pull

Shc always lags bchind.

"Aat,ol Just listcn to the girl!" Hsiao-mci chucklccl. "So you
don't think Ya-chin's up to the job, eh?"

"Whether she is or not is none of my business. But our Ar group
shouldn't take anyone so backwatd," rctottcd Yang Pei, pouting.

"S7hat's this about an Ar group? And who's backwatd?" de-

manded Meng Hsin-ying, who had just entered.

Yang Pei flushed up while the others flocked round Flsin-ying
to ask het about the newcomer.

"Go on with your discussion. I'd like to hear what you think,"
said the young group leader whose face was mdiant.

"A11 right then. I'll give it you straight. Anyonc else will do

but not Ku Ya-chin," blutted out Yang Pci, het face reddct than

cvcr, ofle of het plaits escaping from her cap.

"N7hy not?" Hsin-ying stepped up to thc girl to tuck her plait
bach.

"Never mind wl-ry. Just tell us rvhom you'vc choselr," insisted

Yang Pei. Only nineteen and a membr:r of the Communist Youth
League, Yang Pei had f ust finished her apprenticcship. Being quick-
tcmpercd, she looked teady to burst if Hsin-yine delayed hcr answcr

any longer.

"All right, I'll tcll you, but rnincl you takc thc news in thc right
spirit. Out rcplacement is Ya-chin."

\flith a cry of dismay Yang Pei seated hcrself on a lockcr and said

no more. Hsin-ying looked round to see the cxptessions on thc
other faces, some showing approval and others obviously worried.
As she changed her clothes the scene of her talh with the Party sec-

retary carrre back to her mind. , . .
Early that morniflg when Hsin-ying reached the miil, Secretary

\fl/ci Lin-ti had just knocked off after the night shift. She bcckoncd

I-Isin-ying to her oIice.
"Hsin-ying, we've decidcd to take Shen Ah-fang out of 1reg1 group.

Any objection?" Wei asked without any preliminarjes.

"No, none," answered Hsin-ying equaliy briskly. "\7e have the

most skilled hands, so we ought to help other groups."
"But we'll send you a rcplacement. !7hom would you like ?"

Wei looked squarely at Hsin-ying.

I
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"Give us Ya-chin," teplicd l-Isin-ying readily.

"Ya-chin? Are you sure?"

"Quite sure,"

\7ei looked into Hsin-ying's sparkling eyes anrl was touchcd.

Memories of the past flashed into her mind. Eight yeats ago when

Meng Hsin-ying, just turned seventeefl, came to tliis factory r{/ei,

a loom tender of thirty yeats' standing, took her on as her apprentice.

At first the girl had clung to her like a shadow, turning to her for
every little thing. However, with the help of the Party, the Youth
League and thc older hands Hsin-ying, a third-generation worker,

had made rapid ptogtess. \7e11 steeled in the Cultutal Revolution,

she became a Party member and was put in charge of ovet two dozen
'workers operating several hundred looms. !7ork in her group went

with such a swing that veterans in other shops held it up as a model.

Thus Nleng Hsin-ying became a standard-bearer in the eyes of the

youngstets, and the gtoup under her rras acknov,ledged by evctyone

to be an advanced unit. Secretary \7ei, now greying at the temples,

could not suppress a smile of satisfaction as she recalled hcr former

apprentice's progress and her political and ideological maturity.

She fully approvcd this offer to take on Ku Ya-chin.

"Now tell me, Hsin-ying, why you choose Ya-chin."

"You know, Sectetaty Wei, that both Ya-chin's mothet and mine

worked as 'contract labourers' before Libcration, and that Ya-chin

and I came to this mill at the same time. When I rvas a grouP leader

of the Youth League, she was in rny gtoup aod eager to make prog-

ress. But after she married and had a baby she began to change. . . . "
Hsin-ying, a little worked up, lraused a moment before going on:

"I've never missed any chance for a talk with her, but since we're

flot on the same shift u,e haven't seen too much of cach other. !7hen

I heard that iingle about her, I rvas really rvorricd. I fcel that one

of our young people shouldn't 1ag behind lilic that."
"Don't worry, Hsin-ying," said the oldcr woman warmly- "The

Patty branch has talked ovet this problem ancl we're going to

transfcr Ya-chin to yollr group. lt's true she's not made much prog-

ress politically and has sorne unheaithy ideas, but she's essentially

souncl. Remember both her father an<l grandfather were workers
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too. Your gtoup as an arlvancecl unit should help hct to catch up

with the rest of you."
"tWc will!" Hsin-ying sPraflg to her feet. "Ya-chin has quite

a few good points, actrally. Just after she finished her apprentice-

ship she rvas voted an advanced worker."
"Get yout r.vhole group to work on this, Hsin-ying," was Secre-

tary nflei's parting advice. "Your own Party secretary won't be back

fot some time from that study course. As a membet of the Party

committee you must do more ideological work yourself."

This advice was in Hsin-ying's mind as she took a look at het

anxious fello-w wotkers.
Since she was sileflt fot so long, Hsu Hsiao-mei put in, "Flsin-

ying, I don't see anything wrong with taking on Ku Ya-chin. I'nt
not worriecl about her being back'"vatd, we can help her along."

"Right," said Chu Ting. "W'e've just becn studying philosophy,

Iet's put it into practicc by tutning something ncgative into some-

thing positive."
"Ya-chin can mend her ways, can't she?" added another.

Only Yang Pci, still unconvinced, sat tight on the locker with her

back to the rest. "Help her along, help her along l" she gtumbled.

"\il/ith Ya-chin pulling us back we'll ncver get anywhere. Aren't
we preparillg to breah another record? If so, our group' . .."
She left the sentence unf,nished.

"Out group should have a meeting after this shift"' Hsin-ying

completed Yang Pei's sentence fot her. "\7e'll thrash the problem

out and decide how to vie-r it and how to copc with it. Now let's

gct to rvork."
llsin-ying took Yang Pei's hand and pulled her up. The girl,

still pouting, cor-rldn't repress a chucl<le as she met Hsin-ying's eyes

which were disapproving yet so full of concern' Yang Pei pulled

a long face and tossed her head. "Sfhy ate you staring at me? I
don't agree, and that's that."

Ignoring this, Hsin-ying walked along with her to the weaving

shop, rvhcrc she patted her on the shoulder and said something.

But u,irat this was nobocly could hear because of the roar and clat-

ter of the machines.

I
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Sornc peoplc thought Nlcng I1sin-ying rathcr "pecul.iar" bcczLusc

whenever ashed at meetings to jntroduce her Red Banner group's

successful expetience, she always pointed out its shortcomings,

And in teply to ptaise she would say sincerely, "Sil'e've a long way
to go yet. If we keep looking backward, we'll slow down. \il/e should
look forwatd zrnd never stop advancing, lust as when making our
tounds betrveen the wcaving frames. Besides, compared with other

groups, we're stili bchind in marry ways." Normally, whcn chat-

ting or laughing with fellow workers, twcnty-flve-year-old Flsin-

ying was as gay as a latk, giving no ofle the impression of zt old head

on young shoulders. But from her study, wotk and handling of
problems, pcople could easily see that she used het head and u,as

far-sighted.

Now the nev's of Ku Ya-chin's selection spread like wildfire
through the whole mill, causing a wide dt'scussion. Most of the wotk-
ets admited Hsin-ying's bold spirit but some feared that, stroflg as

het shoulders wef,e, she might find Ya-chin too much of a "burden".
Hsin-ying did not falter in het determinatiofl to give the ne\x/ re-

placement a beatty welcome. And Ya-chin \ilas surptised to find

the rest of the MHY Gtoup equally warm-heatted. Even Yang

Pci showed up well: she didn't say anything at the welcome meet-

ing but neither did she sulk. Since Hsin-ying had pointed out

the fact that Ya-clrin might change, she v.as watching to see how the

flewcomer would bchavc. -,\s long as Ya-chin did not handicap the

whole group, Yang Pei would be satisfied.

Ya-chin's transfer to thc wellJ<nown MHY Group hacl taken

her complctely by surprise. 'Ihough shc ncvct considered hetself

"backward" shc knew that she u'as fat bchind Hsin-ying, v-ho was

her own age ar--d had come to this mill at the same timc. Now
that she had a home, a husband and a child, it was no longer so easy

to go all out and work whole-heatteclly" To complete her quota

each month, she thought, was enough. As to such group activities

as study and meetings, she thought nothing of often excusing hetself
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from them. Bcsides, she was quite contented with her life, especial-
ly r.vhcn con-rparcd lvith r.vhat she had sone through in the batl old
clays rvhcn her parents had diecl of lrtruser. Shc felt lucky to live
in the new society, not only with a job guaranteed but with a snug
home too 

- 
something her parents never had enjoyed. That being

so, she did not care what people thought of her. As long as she

fulfilled her quota, what else mattered ? IIet close friend Liu Wei-
chih, a nursc in the clinic, often said to her: "Enjoy life while you
can. You're only young once. When you're getting on for forty like
me, you won't eflioy life half so much. Why not just take it easy

and have a good time? You're not out for a name, so why should
you strain yourself?"

Nevertheless, Ku Ya-chin did feel a little tense when she came to
the MHY Group. She was touched, of course, by the genuine warmth
of her welcome, and particularly by being assigned Hsin-ying's twen-
ty-four new looms instead of the old looms left by Shen Ah-fang.
After a couple of days, however, she found herself quite out of step

with the rest of the group. If she kept to their tight schedule of
work, study, meetings and talks, it would distutb the happy home

life she was used to. The group's trial-production of polyester fab-

rics only added to the tension. Feeling unable to stand the pace,

knitting her brows, she ventuted to say at a meeting, "I just haven't

got the skill to raise my output."
Meng Hsin-ying who worked in the lane next to hers knew what

was in Ya-chin's mind. Sornetimes on an inspection tour, Hsin-
ying would come over to help her re-start a stopped loom. She

observed that Ya-chin was not slow at all when it came to knot-
making. But she wasted a lot of time by day-dreaming, when she

would stop to stare abscntly at thc loom until remindecl to get on

with her wotk.
This made it clcar to Hsin-ylng that Ya-chin's ttouble was not due

to lack of skill but to her way of thinking. Hsin-ying used to say:

Lack of enthusiasm in work can always be traced to wrong thinking.

Vhat was Ya-chin thinhing about all the time ? To find this out,

Hsin-ying determined to have a good chat with her.

I
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One evening the group met for a discussion after wotk' No
sooner did it end than Ya-chin got tlP to go home. "Ya-chin, come

here and let's have a talk," Hsin-ying called out to her fondly.

Before Ya-chin could refuse, Flsin-ying led her to sit down by the

window, handing het sorne of the cottofl waste she was holding.

Ya-chin knev' what this meant, fot it was the custom in the group

to practise knot-making in every spare moment.
t'Ya-chin, you've been here a week now, haven't you? lVhat

do you think of the.,vork hete?" asked Hsin-ying, her fingers deflty

making knots.

Ya-chin lowercd het head, simply twisting a thtead round her

fingets. She kept silent for a long rvhile, thcn said, "I haven't real-

ly thought about it."
"Do you temember the cley we fitst came to thc mi11?" Hsin-

ying glaoced at the tows of l,rightty-lit buildings outsicle. "What

a tremendous change!"

Ya-chin temained silent.

The ghost of a smile flitted across Flsin-ying's face tt the sight

of those compressed 1ips. "Thete's been quite a change in you too,

Ya-chin," she said.

"fn me? lVhat sort of cha-nge?" was the rather teflse teioinder.

"From a middle-school student 'who'd just left off a Young Pio-

neer's ted scarf to a textile r'vorket; ftom an ignorant apprentice to

a skilled weaver - 
is1'1 that z great change ?"

Ya-chin, raising het head to glance ^t 
hff group leader, reaTized

that Hsin-yiflg was completely in eatnest.

"You sutely haven't fotgotten the yeat you and I finished our ap-

ptenticeship and were cited as aclvanced r,vorkers ? When we went

up the platform to receive our prizes, I v'as so fictvous that you had

to push me fotward. 'Don't be shy,' you said. 'f'his is only the

beginning. We must do out best to keep this title evety year.'

Remember ?"

Ya-chin hung her head agzin, mechanically teating at the cottori

waste in her hand.

"But you began thinking clifferently later on. IIow did that hap-
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pen?" Flsin-ying paused in het knotting to have a look at Ya-chin's

elaborate hait-do.
"I . .. I'd household chores to attencl to aftet my marriage. That

made a big difference... ." Ya-chin muttered, wonderiflg why she

couldn't give her group leader her usual reply to those who ctiti-

cized bet, namely that as long as she cornpleted her quota that should

be enough.

"If that's the case," Hsin-ying said smiling, "then Hsu Hsiao-

mei, Chu Ting and the othets in out group who have a large family

and mofe housewotk than you have mote reasoll to mark time.

Right? But look at them, how keen they ate in theit work and

studies !"
Ya-chin darted a look at Hsin-ying, then answered half in fun and

hatf tt earnest, "IIow can I compate with them? People say f'm
backwatd. How can someofle backward comPare with a<ivanced

workets ?"

"It's not what people say that counts but yout own behaviout."

Hsin-ving's tone vras grave flow. "How mafly women tcxtile work-
efs are thete in out mill, how many women factoty workers in out
countty? \7hen they get married and have families, does that stop

them from making any fitther ptogress ?"

Hiin-ying stood up and stroked Ya-chin's shoulder, adding gen-

tly: "Ya-chin, we're all workets, young workers in the socialist

petiod. '{/e must be a ctedit to our class. Seriously, what did you

have in mind when you fitst started working, and what ate yout ideas

now?..."
Ya-chin just sat thete in silence, looking wotried. IJsin-ying

helped her up and said, "It's late, and you've the child to fetch from
the nutsery, Let's go. I'll see you home."

On the way back Ya-chin continued silent, too confused to put
het thoughts into words, uncettain even whether what she felt .vas

teseritment or remorse. Hsin-ying was silent too. Sectetaty \rei
had tepeatedly told her that ideological work required just as much

patience and attention to detail as did the warping of threads. Now
Ya-chin's case was a good test fot her,
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In the June sunshine the cream-coloured factory buildings wete a

sight to dazzlc the eye, In the weaving shop looms wete toaring,

shuttles flying; lengths of smooth white fabtic were gtowing inch

by inch. .. .

Meng Hsin-ying and her gtoup wete hard at work minding theit
looms. Their faces v/ere perspiring. It was flot too hot there, ac-

tually, as the place was well ventilated, but they were wotking like

a house on fire!
Since tdal-production of the nerv fabric started, the whole group

had gone all out to improve their si<ill ancl theit output had been

rising day by day. Theit ioy over this was temPered by worry about

Ku Ya-chin, and Hsin-ying, it goes without saying, was most \ffor-

tied. Recently Ya-chin had been attcnding meetings and study

classcs more often than before, but she v/as still very unpredictable.

In ordet to keep up with the others she paid more zttention to stoP-

pages of the looms than to checking the fabtic woven, so that sevetal

times she turned out defective ptoducts, affecting the quality standard

of the whole group. I-Isin-ying decided to hold an on-the-spot meet-

ing to study the problem and find ways to solve it. But the morn-

ing the meeting was set for,Ya-chin did not turn up. \7hy? Hsin-

ying was speculating about this vhile tending her own looms when

someone behind her called out loudly, "Gtoup leadet!" She spun

round and saw it was Yang Pei.

"Look!" bellowed Yang Pei, shoving a slip of papet into Hsin-

yilg's hand. Unfolding it, Hsin-ying found it was a sick-leave

petmit frotn the clinic entitling Ku Ya-chin to t$'o days' rest for
gastrltls.

At noon when they knockccl off for lunch, IIsin-ying stayed on

to clean Ya-chin's twenty-four looms. She did the iob meticulously,

outwatdly calm but inwatdly much perturbed by Ya-chin's absence.

The previous evening the problem of how to help I{u Ya-chin

had been discussed at a Pztty meeting. Hsu Hsiao-mei and several

othet veteran weavers had mentioned the close relationship between

Ya-chin and the nutse Liu \7ei-chih. Ya-chin obviously modelled
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herself on l,iu in many ways, even down to het hair-style and dress.

Of course it isn't wrong for a young woman to cafe about her appear-

zncc, so long as shc doesn't spend too much time on this. \7hat
worried therl, however, was Liu's influcnce on Ya-chin's thinking.

rX/hilc they were talking, I{sin-ying conjured up a picture of a woman

of neady forty with ivory skin, plump cheeks and a stylish hair-do.
'I'hat was Liu Wei-chih, daughter of a merchant. She had been

brought up by her aunt, wife of the capitaiist boss of this mill befote
Liberation. At the time of Liberation when Liu had just graduated
from middle-school her uncle gave her a job in the mill's accounting

department, but she was quite unable to keep accouflts. In 196o

she was transferted to the clinic to be a nurse. Having picked up the

bourgeois outlook on life from her aunt, she not oniy ordered her own
iife by it but was always propagating bourgeois ideas.

Hsin-ying blamed hetself for not having noticed the close relation-
ship betr.veen Liu and Ya-chin. As a Communist she ought to have

been sensitive to everything going on around het, Now that a class

sistet iike Ku Ya-chin had falien behind, she must help het for the

sake of the revolution.

"Hsin-ying, why cut your luach?"

Hsin-ying wheeled tound and found Hsu Hsiao-mei had btought
her two steaming-hot buns.

"You should take care of yout health, Hsin-ying. You look thin
these days," added Hsu amiably,

Hsin-ying's heatt immediately flooded with warmth. She said,

"I'm wondering how to help Ya-chin to fotge ahead."

"Ya-chin ? She's come."

"Has she ? 'Where is she ?"

"She was changing when I came in," answered Hsu.

Hsin-ying started for the locket room but was intercepted by Ya-

chin who had come back to het lanc.

Seeing her group leadet standing beside the looms with a pile

of dusters before her and the buns Hsu Hsiao-mei had been cattying
in her hands, Ya-chin unclerstood everything. She was very moved

and thoroughly ashamcd.
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"Ya-chin, are you all right now ?" Hsin-ying asked with con-
cern. "You should be resting athome, why come to worh?"

Ya-chin, flushing, hung her head and said nothing.
Ftom her expression Hsin-ying knew how she felt. By now the

rest of the group were coming back. Hsin-ying said to Ya-chin,

"Tending looms requires coflcentration. If you have anything to say

to mc, wait until aftet the shift. If you feel unwell, let Chu Ting
help you. Don't overdo it."

Ya-chin nodded.
In spite of Hsin-ying's kind advice Ya-chin couldn't conttol her

uneasiness. IJThile working she watched the expressions of those

around her. She could have kicked hetself fot her stupid behaviout.

\fhen she reached the fat end of her lane she found a stoppage.

Having tied up the broken thread she rvas just about to switch on

when she saw Yang Pei glaring at her from the opposite lane. This
made her lose het head and jerk the lever. Abruptly the loom
started and jammed. Ctack! The shuttle brolie. S-x,eat beaded

Ya-chin's nose, her head seerned to be bursting. Truly, troubles never

come singly. And she could imagine Yang Pei's caustic colnment:
"Some vreaver you are, breaking shuttlesl"

Of course, Yang Pei was exasperated by Ya-chin's clumsiness --
after turning out inferior work all these days she had flow gofle and

broken a shutde ! But in order flot to distutb the whole group the

gid bit bach the acid tematk ori the tip of het tongue and went on
making her rounds.

Nevertheless, Yang Pei was Yang Pei. It was impossible fot het

to hold back her feelings for long. Soon after the shift she stirted
up a storm in the workshop.

Ya-chin was just entering the locker toom when she found Yang

Pei close at her heels. The girl's stcrn face disrnayed het. Taking
off her cap, she turned 

^w^y 
to flsh out a mitror from het handbag,

and as she picked some cotton flufl off her hair she watched the girl
in the mirror. Yang Pei seized this oppotunity to attack.

"Go on, have a good look!" she sneered. "Your face js so lovely,

ted and v,hite. And thete's red and white, too, on the lovely fabrics
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you weave." This was a fefetence to the red and u,hite "stting,s"
tied on defective products in the inspection toom.

Instantly Ya-chin flared up. "\7hat do a few teiects matter?"
she snapped back. "!(/ho hasn't turned out a reject? You'te only
a greenhorfl, it's not for you to gripe."

This so enraged Yang Pei that she bawled, "How lightly you take
things - only a few tejects! You've loweted out whole group's
standatd. You do as you please - you didn't show up at this motn-
ing's meeting and now you've spoiled a shuttle, Anyone working
in our gtoup must keep up its good name. We can't let one stinking
fish spoil the whole soup!"

"So I stink, do Mll right, why not have me ttansferred ? Who
'waflts to share in yout glory?"

With this Ya-chin snatched up her handbag and flung out of the
room. Hsin-ying, Hsu Hsiao-mei and Chu Ting who had just corne
in went after het, calling to het to stop, but she dashed off without
erren turniflg her head.

Returning to the locket room, Hsin-ying saw Yang Pei sitting on
a locket with tears in het eyes.

"Sistet Hsin-ying, you should have heard

protested bitterly, frowning and pouting.
" Yang Pei

Hsin-ying was both amused and exaspetated. Yang Pei studied
hard, used het head and dared to speak :up, 

^ct 
ar,d fight fot the right.

There was no holding het back. But it was time she gtew up, raised

her level of understanding and made fresh headway.

"I've fust heard you!" Hsin-ying retorted, sitting down beside
Yang Pei. "Is that the v-ay for a Youth League mernber to help
a comtade? All you can think of is our group's good name. Havc
you flever reflected why we should help Ku Ya-chin? Is it just
because she may spoil our good name? Think it over. .. ."

By this time the rcst of the worhets had come in. They clustered

tound to listen, forgetting to change.

\7ith a look at them all Hsin-ying continued, "Ya-chin is one of out
youflger generation, a membet of the wotking class. She should

takc up the responsibility history imposes on us workets, be worthy
of our Party's expectations and go fotward with us together. How
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can we allow her to lag behind ancl even fall a victim to bourgeois

ideas? \7e must look futther, keeping in mind the interests of the

wotking class and the revolution. Remcmbet Chaitman Mao's call:

'IJnite to win still greatet victories!"' As she said this Hsin-ying

was gazing into the distance and she had lowered het voice as if talk-

ing to hetself.

As Yang Pei listened, het knit btows smoothed out. Her cheeks

were still wet rvith tears but het wide-open eyes took on a thoughtful

expfcsslon. . . .

4

Night was closing in. It was growing dark indoors.

Back at home Ku Ya-chin sat motionless on hcr bed, a tumult in
het heart....

Since her mznriage she had felt contented and happy. It had never

struck her how het interest had shifted from the mill and hcr fellow
\il/orkers to her home, family and personal problems. lt would be

incortect to say, howevet, that Ku Ya-chin had from the start been

used to a snug life like this. Not to spcak of the glotious time

when she had gained the title of advanced worker, even in the eatly

days of het mariage she had not behaved as she did now-. The first

time she played truaflt from a meeting in otder to go to a film u'ith
her husband she had felt rather guilty. But when Liu \7ei-chih heatd

about this she laughed, "Don't be a fool," she said. "You'te only

a rank-and-file worker, you needn't take things so seriously. As

long as you finish your quota that's good enouglt." So before

long Ya-chin thought nothing of playing truant, and Liu \7ei-chih

became her closest friend. If the teptoaches of the management ancl

her wotk-mates sometimes-caused hcr a twinge of temorse Liu

soon- talked her out of it.
Her experience in Hsin-ying's group had thrown Ya-chin offbalance

again. The warm-hearted help given het made her feel bad. She

rcalizedhow fat she had lagged behind the others, who wcre speeding

ahead all the time like fying shuttles rvhile she had ground to a stoP
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like a tusty loom. Shc was not cleat why this had happened and did

want to catch up with the others in production. Unfottunately those

defective products tutned up and an on-the-spot meeting to discuss

het bad work was more than she could take. Then Liu S7ei-chih

supplied her with a way out 
- 

a bogus sick-leave petmit'

At home that morning Ya-chin's conscience had plagued her'

The faces of het work-mates fose before her: the atger and disappoint-

ment ofl IIsu Hsiao-mei's lined face; the fury and contcmpt in Yang

Pei's ingenuous eyes; and, most often, Hsin-ying's familiat kindly

smile. Yet Ya-chin fancied that a stern look had come into Hsin-

ying's sparkling eyes as if to reproach her: "Ya-chin, we are all

wotkets, we must be a credit to our class. . . ."

Suddenly Ya-chin's eyes fell on a photograph on the bookcase which

Flsin-ying had btought to het a few days before- It showed the two

of them in vzork clothes and caps, hand in hand and smiiing as they

gazed. into the distance. It had been taken iust aftet they were cited

advanced workets.
"Have I really changed so much?" Ya-chin asked hetself' Look-

ing at the picture, she tecalled the talk Hsin-ying had had with her

here a couple of days ago.

In fact, evet since Ya-chin's ttansfer to this gtouP, if thetc \r/as rro

m".iirrg aftet wotk Hsin-ying used to call at het home' Sometimes

Hsin-ying talked of nothing in particulat, only keeping het company

as she read or studied; at othef times she discussed with her problems

of interest or helped het with het housework. This had stirted Ya-

chin vety deeply.

Hsin-ying had given Ya-chin this picture with the tematk, "I like

this photo so much I've brought it along for you in case you've mis-

placed your own pdnt'" The sight of thc picture took Ya-chin's

breath away. It reminded her of a scene she should never have fot-

gotten.

One Sunday shc hacl as1<ed Hsin-ying to go with het and have a

photograph taken. Hsin-ying \,'as not too keen'

"This is a special occasion," urged Ya-chin' "Aftet all'

both been cited as advanced workers."

we've
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"I'd tather wait till I've really bccome one of the vanguard of the
worhing class."

This was looking too far ahead for Ya-chin. "Let's take a picture
flow as a memento," she plcaded. "Ftom today on rve'll try to-
gether to join the vanguard, how about that?"

To this Hsin-ying had readily agreed.

tsut by the time Hsin-ying became a Party member, Ya-chin's ain-i

in life had shifted.
Now, looking at the picture, Ya-chin re-lived that scene in rctro-

sPect,

"Ya-chin, temember what you said at that time ?" askecl Hsin-ying.
Ya-chin hung her head.

"It seems to me that your goal in life has changed. In those days

you wefe active, eager to go forward, and understood your tesponsi-
bilities as a worket and young revolutionary. But now you've
throrvn all that overboard," said Hsin-ying gtavely.

When Ya-chin recalled this talk and her bogus sickJeavc pcrmit,
she felt 

^ great pang of remorse.

Time slippecl by. Suddenly Ya-chin hcard a click and the room was
flooded with light. She raised her head to fnd Hsin-ying standing
befo.re hcr. Her fricnd v/as perspiriflg ancl out of breath. Obviously
she had come here in a hurry.

The sight liftcd a gteat load from Ya-chin's mind. She 1;lurted out,
"Ilsin-ying, I've been wroflg. . . ."

5

Morning aftcr rain; in the east a recl-gold sky.

Cartying a bulging hnapsacl<, Hsin-ying was heading for the mill
in high spirits. IIcr rosy cheeks glowed with health. As she swung
along she was por-rdcring the encoutaging changes in Ku Ya-chin.

In thc past fortnight Ya-chin had put hetwhole heart into herwork,
into the trial-procluction of new fabrics, To everyone's at.l.razefiefit,

her output had jumped from the lowest to the highest in the group.

She cleady lnd the makings of a first-ratc technician. The last few

! '\,

{,i
I
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days shc had been trying out a ncw mcrhod of knotting polycstet

threads. . . .

Thosc who had cnjoyed reciting the iinglc about Ya-chin tr",cre the

most astonishcd. To thcm Yang Pei said, "\t/hat's so strange about

it? This is what r,ve call spirit changing into matter." This made

everybody laugh.

SThat pleased Flsin-ying specially was that Ya-chin had spent two
evenings wtiting a report on her gains in her recent political studies,

a description, in fact, of how hcr thinking had changed. FIsin-

ying read this through twice, then spent a wholc cvening copying
it out in the form of a big-character poster which ran into dozens of
sheets. This was what she was nov/ carrying in het knapsack,

Posting it up, shc thought, would not only encouragc Ya-chin but
teach the rest of them a good lesson too.

W-hen }Isin-ying reachcd the mill afld put up thc poster, it caused

quite a sensation. People flocked to read it.
Meanwhile laughtet was ringiflg through the weaving shop where

the Meng Hsin-ying Group, aftet a day off, were preparing fot the

first shift. Since it rtras still eady they had gathetcd round Ya-
chin to watch her demonstrate het new knot-making methocl.

Ya-chin's fingers moved so nimbly that Yang Pei cried, "Hey,
really fast! Sister Ya-chin, will you teach me how to do that?"

"So Yang Pei's stopped calling Ya-chin a fish," someone joked,

setting all the on-lookets laughing.

"\(/ho's picking on me ?" retorted Yang Pei, pouting. "I admitted

f was wtong, didn't I?"
At that morncflt in came their group leadcr. 'Ihe workers im-

mediately surtoundcd her.

"Comfades, iet me tell you some good flews," bcgan Hsin-ying.
"Secretary \7ei's just told me that the factory's Irarty committec
has decided to put polyestet fzrbrics on the mill's regular production
schedule next mont-h which starts tomorrow."

Thc rveavers cheeted and applaud.cd.

"Not only that," continued Hsin-ying. "The Party branch of
our shop has decided to popularize Comrade Ya-chin's fast knot-
making mcthod and to commend het fot the marked progress in
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hcr ti'rinking.... Anothct thioc: with thc hc$ of thc management

and the worliers, Liu $7ci-chih has made a sclLcxamination and

admitted hct faults."
"ftrurrah! Goc-rd f<rr Yr-chinl Congtatulations." Ovet a dozen

paits of hands rr,-ere cxtcnclccl to Ya-chin. Thc one v,ho graspcd

l-rer hands n-rost firmly was Yar-rg Pei. After that Ya-chin sprang

forrvard to grip Hsin-ying's hands and promise, "Flsin-ying, I'm
going to do my best . . . to be Chaitman Mao's good 'worker."

Hsin-ying beamccl and nodded, thinking to hersclf: "lWondcr-
fu1! This is unity: a real good fight and, finally, victoty!"

Illwrtratud b1t lVarry'f ieb



Poems

Liu Chang

Gathering fufedicinal Herbs

As I climb the heights at dawn,

Above the treetops flaunt the flame-ted clouds;

Fngrznt wild herbs petfume the mountain slopes,

Theit sweetness inviting me to take my choice.

As the sun climbs the high vault above,

Vith blended bitd-song for my orchestra,

I fiIl my arms with plants, troth leaves and flowets;
Climbing a steep bank I find I'm singing, together

With the wind that soughs among the upland pines.

At noon I eat beside a moufltain spring,

My basket is loaded, but I'm still not tired;

As I statt to climb yet one more peak, f sweaf,
I'll not leave till I find some precious ginseng root.

The ctests of tidges where the ginseng grows
Ate seldom scaled by men, fot bush and creeper clutch and cling;
But with basket held shoulder high, I struggle on,

No thorn thicket shall bar my ril/ay.

So tortuous is the climb it reminds me of the past,

\7hen gtandfather and fathet gathered wild hetbs;
Though today I follow in their footsteps,
How lucky I am, fot llow our wodd has changed.

\7hen gtandad climbed the cloud-capped heights,
He snatched ginseng from tl.re very tiger's iaws.
No sick ot dying child of his could he affotd to cure,
Though the landlord guzzled brews to prolong his life;
As my gtandad gatheted herbs, deep in his heart, his hatred grew.

My father in his time gatheted wild herbs too,
Needed by the field hospital to save out btave guertillas;
He searched fot the most potent hetbs and roots
To save and sttengthen them till they could fight again
And scatter the enemy's forces across the battle-scarred plain.

Now it's my turfl to gather wild herbs,

Many ate the new ones I've tried and tested,

To help our peasants regain and build up their strength.
The old god of plague is gone for ever;
Now evetyone is strong and working with a wjll.



Hrppy ate the times when I go to gather herbs,

Each day is as sweet as honey.

Ve'te well prepated to deal with foe or famine:,

Out commune is a ne.x,ly painted picture,

Where the ted flag will fly fot ever.
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Itrsing Shu-ti

Book-Markers

Halting on the march
'Sfe pore over Masist classics,

And when the bugle calls us to march on
\7b pluck leaves for book-rnatkets:

\Tillow leaves from the eastern coast,

Date leaves from the western mountains,
Orange leaves by tivets in the south,

Maple leaves by streams in the notth. . . .

On feet of iron we've tramped for miles past counting,
Collecting a whole sheaf of book-markers;
Their gteen, their gold, their crimson
Ittadiate the match of tevolution.



Li Tsai-ping

Stacking Paddjt at Night

Gusts of wind, rumbles of thunder,

Clouds blacken the datk night sky;

But the paddy, newly reaped, lies in the open.

The man watching the threshing ground tushes ofl for help:

"Quickl tsefote the storm bteaks
rJfe must get the grain undet cover."

Young Shuan grabs the gong to sound it,
But the old brigade leadet stops him with a whisper:

"Those troops who put up hete last night
Must be on their w^y 

^t 
dawn. . . ."

The three of them hutty off by different r.vays,

Tiptoeing to the rvindow of each cottage.
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"Get the grain under cover!" Racing the storm,
The message flies tound the village.

The old brigade leader speeds back to the threshing ground -Ifhat's this? The paddy's been stackedl
And when he taises his lantetn it lights up
The red stars gleaming on scores of army caps, . . .



Notes on Art

Wang Shu-yuan

Azaleas Bloom Red Over
the Mountains

The Chingkang Mountains are the cradle of the Cirinese revolution.
I visited these mountains several times to collect material for the

Peking opera Aqalea Mountain.

In spdng azaleas bloom all over the Chingkang Mountains. Cliffs
half hidden by clouds, winding mountain paths, sunny clearings

among the pines, the banks of gurgling brooks 
- 

all are dotted with
azalezs red as flamc. Onc day I called on an old man who had sctv-
ed in the peasant nrilitia in the twentics and was now hercling sheqr

fot thc local conulune. Stroking his whitc beard he pointed at the
flowers on the mountain encl saicl: "Comradc, all these azaleas are
clyccl recl lvith the blood of our martyrs. Thcse flowers rernind us

of thc days when our gteat leadcr Chairman Mao came here to lead

us to matr(e revolution. They temind us of the blazitlg torchcs rve

carried in our uprising and the rcd flags fluttering in the wind r.vhen

r,ve charged down to fight the I(uomintang bandits. If not for
thc Communist Party and Chairman Mao who showed us the way
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to takc, we rvouldn't havc out glorious life today. These azaleas on
thc Chingkang 1\{otrntail-rs are flolcrs of the rcvolution."

Whcncver u,,r: clr.ppccl in on thc pcasnnts, tlicy u,,uld ofler us srtuc
of their local tea and tell stoties about how Chairman Mao led the Work-
ets' and Peasants' Revolutioraty Army. A11 these anecdotes express-
ed the same idea: To make revolution we must rely on guns, and
the guns must obey Chaitman Mao's leadership. Following the
Communist Patty and Chairman Mao was the way to victory.

On the cloors of many cottages in the mountains were bold inscrip-
tions written on red paper: "Do As Chaitman Mao Says; Follow
the Chinese Communist Patty." These golden words exptess what
is in the heatts of hundreds of millions of out people. They voice
the basic truth of our tevolution. \7ith this in mind, we began to
rvork out the plot of our modern revolutionary Peking opera.

Thc action in ATalea Mauntain taires place in the spring of r9z8.
At tlrat time the traitor Chiang Kai-shek in lcague with foreign im-
pcrialists, new and okl wadords, reactionary landlords and local
despots tnacle a vain attempt to wipe out the Chinese Communist
Patty, then telatively weak, and to destroy all the revolutionary move-
ments lcd by the Party. It was a teign of \7hite Tetror, during which
many massacres were carried out. lWhat was the way out for China?
Ilor,v should the tevolution be continued? Histoty was awaiting
2n ,rnswcf ; the people were awaiting a champion to rescue them.
At this ctucial momcnt Comrade Mao Tsetung, great leadet of the
Chincsc peoplc, solemnly callcd upon the whole Irarty to seize state
power l>y rr-rc:rns of arnred force and with his glorious revolutionary
ptacticc rLnsu,crccl the ctucial questiofl raised by history. trn the
alrtumfl ttf t927, (ll-rairrr-ran Mao led the famous Autumn Ilarvest
llprisin.q in cnst llunan ancl rvest I(iangsi, then buiit up the lirst
S7ortr<ers' ancl Pcrrslnls' lLevolutionary Atny undet the lcadersirip
of the Conrmtrnist l)ltt1,arrd tl-rc Jlr:st rtrral revolutiona_ry base in thc
Chingkrnq Morrntrrirrs.

T'he irrcsistible influcr.rct' of thcsc historic events led many r:evolu-
tionary pe asants to takc.t) 1rr1ls to oppose the crucl massacres launchecl
by the I(uomintang reactionatics. Somc of thcse spontancous upris-
ings forin<l thc correct lcadcrshilr oF thc Par:ry ancl grerv apace, like
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small streams flor.ving into a river to form a mighty tortent, Othet
forces, rvhich had not found Party leadership, were threatcncd by
destruction. In the Chingkang Mountains we heard stirring tales

of how peasaflt forces had come ifl seatch of the Patty and how the

Patty had sent representatives to help them. These talcs made

us wonder: \7hy did the hundreds of peasant uptisings in the last

two thousand years of Chinese histoty invariably end in failure?
$7hy were some of the peasant forces in the old revolutionary base

tepeatedly crushed although they fought so bravely? \(/ith these

problems in mind, wc studied our material in the light of Chaitman

Mao's teachings: o'Armed struggle by the Chinese Communist
Patty takes the form of peasant war under proletatian leadetship"
and "The correctness or incorrectness of the ideological and po-
litical line decides evetything." These brilliant insttuctions en-

lightened us, enabling us to grasp what was essential in this complex

mass of materials. The reason fot the failute of many spontaneous

peasant uprisings in history could be sumrned up in onc sentence:

'Ihey lacked a correct revolutionary line, lackcd Matxist-Leninist
leadership, the tevolutionary line of the Chinese Communist Party

and Chairman Mao. The spontaneous peasant revolts in China could

only triumph by following the cottect leadership of the Party and

advancing in accordance with Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

Out dcepened undetstanding of this helped us to clarify and formulate

the theme of out opeta.

Our socialist drama projects revolutionaty themes mainly through

the crcation of well-rounded proletarian hetoes of a high calibre.

What typc of character should talie the central position on the stage?

\fhat type of character should -,ve cmphasize? This is a mattet of
pdnciple involving the question of which class should dominate the

stage. In view of the tequirclncnts of our rnain theme, aftet summing

up what was typical in out wealth of raw material we decided to

make the Communist I(o Hsiang the main heroic charactet of our

opera. I{o Hsiang is sent by the Party from the Chinghang base

to take up the heavy responsibility of remoulding the peasant force

on Azalea Morurtain. In het fierce sttuggles with non-ptolctarian

ideology, in het f,ght to the death against class cncmies jnside and
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outside the pcasant force, she strives to carry out Chairman Mao's
proletaiat line for building the revolutiona;ty artr y and succeeds in
temoulding the peasant partisans, She represerrts Chaitman N,[ao,s

tevolutionary line. Wc therefore spared no pains to depict this
charactet well, in orclcr to bring out the main theme of this opera effec-
tively.

I(o Hsiang, the Party representative, embodies the splendid
qualities of n-rany Party rr,'otkets in the Chinese \florkers' and
Pcasants' Revolutionary Army of that period. Throughout the
\7hite Terror she fights on, regardless of her orvn safety. Scene z

shorr-s the revolutionaty heroism of a ptoletarian fighter when,
hemmed in by enemy bayonets on the execution groufld, she pro-
pagates revolutionary ttuth. However, the main purpose of this
opera is not to depict the conflict between I(o Hsiang and the forces
of reaction but to show how she remoulds a peasants' armed force
with tlre Party line and Paty policy. Scenes r afid 2 present the
trend in the revolution 

- 
the people's longing for Patty leadership 

-and introduce Ko Hsiang as a strong charactet v,ith a broad mass

basis who dares to go against the tide of counter-revolutiofl. Then
the rest of the opera, especially Scenes 3, 5 and 8, emphasizes how
tesolutely she catries out Chairman Mao's ptoletarian line fot the
armed forces and how hard she struggles to remould the pattisans
with the proletarian worid outlook in ordcr to expand thc Party's
arred strength in that time of complex contradictions and sharp
conflicts.

Taking Ko lisiang as the cefltral figure, we introduced a numbcr
of intcrlinhcd clramatic conflicts, such as the contradictions betu,een
1(o }{siang and Lei Kang, betweefl her and the tenegade Wen Chi-
chiu and thc Viper. trn each case I(o Flsiang is placed in tire forcfront
ofa sharp conflict to rcvcal her heroic character from different angles.

Y,/e dcpict her political rnaturity and acumen, her skill in changing
the peasants' non-prolctarian ideas and leading them to the proletarian
revolutionaty line, as well as her courage and staunchness and the bril-
liance u'ith which shc lcec'ls the armed force against opposing currents
to defeat the cnemy. \Wc shorv her on the one hand as a fine tevolu-
tionary army caclrc u,ith broacl vjsion and ma.gnanimity; on thc other
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hand as a simple, honest .worLer, unpretcntious, approachable aod

experienced in both fighting and farm work. \)fle depict her fierce

hatred fot the evil landlords and local despots, as well as het devotion

to her comtades and her coflcern fot them. . . . Through these various

facets of her chatacter \ve show het as a fearless revolutiofiary vith
the daring and ability to oPPose wrong treflds, for this is her main

charactetistic, the crux of het proTetaian heroism.

I-ci tr(ang is a peasant leadet. I-Ie has the courage to risc in artrs

ancl to persist in armed sttuggle. Repeated defeats fail to crush his

lighting spirit ancl he risks his own life to {rnd the Communist Party.

All this shor.vs his fine qualities. At the same time, howevcr, hc

cmbodies the class limitations of a peasant: his political outlooh is

very limitcd and he acts on impulse, often most naively. T'he opera

preserts three stagcs in his development. He statts off as a pcasaflt

lcaclcr rvho fights instinctively. After finding the Pafty his petsonal

desitc for revenge conflicts with the Party's line ancl policy anc'l his

rashness nearly causcs his own death and even the clcstruction of his

.,vhole force, but fortunately I(o Flsiang saves thc situation. Ilinal-

ly he leatns his lesson and with I{o Hsiang's help discovers the

ideological reason for his past mistakes; this is a great leap in his

thinking, changing him from ^ 
pe s^r\t hcro who acts on impulse

into a fine proletaiat fightet devoting his lifc to the causc of thc

liberation of matkind.
The opera also depicts the rcnegade STen Chi-chiu. This man,

deputy chicf of the peasant corps, comes from a bankrupt landlotd

family and while posing as a champion of iustice tries to undctminc:

the Party leadership and take over the armcd forcc himsclf. This

negative character hclps to clucidate the complex class struuqlc

and the struggle between tvn'o lines jn thc pcasant force. \X/en's

machinations make it more difhcult for Ko Hsiang to ternould the

partisans, but also vividly bring out hcr ability to spot and defeat

'\r/rong trends and to lead the masscs through trials to victoty.
Peking opera is a composite art combining declamation with

singing, acting and acrobatics. In order to bring out the special

characteristics of Peking opeta and to heighten the tevolutionary

romanticism of A.qalea fuIoantain, in thc sp-ririt of Chairman Mao's
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instruction "Weed through the otrd to bring fotth the new", 'we

introduced an innovation, rhyming the dialogue thtoughout the

opera. On the basis of classical Chinese poetry, while retaining
good features of the tracljtional dialogue, we broke the fetters of
convention and incorporatccl fotms of expression from modetn

Chinese poetry to render the spoken passages more exptessive. Our
aim was to make the dialogue mote harmonious, thythmic, antithetical

and dramatic, and to bting out the distinctir,,e features of different

charactcrs in a lr,ay true to life by means of dialogue both poetic and

exsy to follorv. The rhythm and cadence of the thymed dialogue

callcd for appropriate dance movements and striking, beautiful poses.

\X'e took pains to integrate declamation, singing, acting and acrobatics

in one organic whole, to produce a poetic drama with singing and

dancing imbued with a rich Chinese flavout. All this was done the

better to convey the finc spirit of the proletarian heroes in this mag-

nificent age of outs when a single spark sct the rvhole plain ablaze.

In an old Chinese poem we read: "Lzalcas in the third n-ronth

bloom red zs flame." Actually, in our vast motherlatd azaTeas

blossorl not only in spring but somctimes in summer afld autumfl
too. To us, these hardy, glorious flowers syrnbolize the revolution.
This is rvhy we decidcd to name our opera ATalea Mountain.

The appeannce of ATalea Moantain marks yet another achieve-

ment in carrying out Chairmao Mao's line on literatutc and art;
it is also inseparable ftom Comrarle Chiang Ching's coflcern and

devoted cate.
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Hsiang Chiu-wen

New "Cheng" Music

Legend has it that during the Spring-and-Autumn Period (lt"-+ll
B.C.) Yu Po-ya, a renowned musician, rvas playing his lute one day

when a man called Chung 'tzr-chi heard it and praised the music

highly, comparing it to the grandeur of mountains and the surge of
rushing streams. Yu felt that Chung was a true connoisseur and they

became good friends. ril&en Chung died, Yu was so ovetcome with
grief that he broke his lute and vowed riever to play again- A later

musician wrote a cornposition based on this story and called it Loftl
Peaks and Rwsbing Streams. It was played on the clteng, at ancicnt

Chinese instrument, Thc scorc of this music still cxists today,

though the date of its composition is not known.
The clteng, a sttinged instrument, is thus believed to have originat-

ed mote than two thousand years ago. In the Tang Dynasty (A.D.
618-9o7) cbengmtsic rvas so popular that the poet Po Chu-yi wrote:

In fast cattiages they flock to see the peonies,

$/hile horsemen slow down to heat the cheng music of Chin.
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At imptoved cbcng

There are many other refetences in our old literature to this instru-

ment,
The cheng has a beautiful tone and distinctive style. Its tectangulat

sound-box more than one metre in length }aas a flat base and coflvex

sutface. The number of strings has varied in different ages' 'Ihe

earliest cheng had fivei later insttuments, twclve ot thirteen. The

strings ate plucked with the thumb and first and seconcl flngets of
the tight hand, v'hile the left hand glides over the strings to ptoduce

grace llotes and trills.
In feudal times cheng music was consideted vulgat by the ruling

class, so the number of musicians playing this insttument gradually

diminished, the tunes became monotorious, the tonal range narrow

and the volume srnall" Aftet Llberation, guided by Chairman Mao's

ditective to let a hundred flowets blossom and v'eed thtough the old
to bting forth the new, teachers of ttaditional Chinese music in various

conse(vatories startcd special chenE4 classes, folk ertists 'were encourag-

ed to improve the instrument, and old tunes were collected and

reatranged. To increase its expressive power, the clteng's strings have

now been increased to twenty-ofle or more. Fotmeriy made of silk
or steel, they are now often made of nylon u,'hich is not affected by
climatic changes. These nylon strings retain the tonal quality of
the silk striflgs as well as the sonority of the steel strings. Thus

the tonal range and volume of sound have incteased.

Since the Cultural Revolution futther improvements have been

made in the cheng. The improved instrument retains its old form but
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can plav complex works in diffetent keys. This greatly facilitates
the composition of new music for our modern musicians. !7e now
have several types of these improved instrr-rments: one has twenty-
five strings and is pentatonic, another has forty-fout strings and

uses a sevefl-note scale. fn recent years virtuosos have also learned

to pluck the sttings with both hands in tv/o or more keys, thereby
enriching the content of the music. Nfany new cheng ate highly
clecorative too. In t972, the AII-China tlandictafts Exhibition dis-
played a cbeng on which were carved in relief the Gteat Wall and
the Yellow ltiver, making it a fine work of art.

The cheag repertory developed over two thousand yeats includes
many fine musical scores such as Lo;ft1 Peaks and Tlushing Slreaws

rvith its thcme of fricndship in ancient times. Another old favourite,
lrisltingBoats l\eturn at Duk, conveys thc jubilation of fishermen who
are bringing home a good catch. X4any other popular scores have

come down to us. Now rnodern c/teng musicians arc writing new
rlrusic fot the improvecl clteng rcflecting today's sociaiist revolution
ancl socialist construction and praising China's heroic workers,

lrerasaflts and soldicrs. An example is the composition l.'i.$ting the
'I1phoon.

F igltting tlte 'llphoon reflccts the heroic selflcssness rvith which rlockers

in Nerv China battle against a storm to safeguard statc property.
'Ihe composition, short and compact, has great vitality and dis-
tinctive Chinese features. By developing three basic motifs, it gives

a faithfii potffzyal of the dockers. First, a cheerful, lively msl6fly
shows the rhythm of their atduous work and the enthusiasm with
which they are building socialism. Then a melody with a quich
forceful beat conveys the heroism of these men as thcy batttrc with
the typhoon. And flnally an exuberant lyrical movemcnt expresses

theit revoh-rtionaty pridc after the typhoon is dcfeatecl as they prepare

to plunge into new battlcs. Thesc three sections with their sharply
contrasting motifs are successfully organized into onc hannonious
organic whole.

Emphasis in this composition is placed ori the dockers and on
depicting their thoughts and feelings in different situations. While
some passages deal with the storm and the calm which follows it, these
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ate uscd as a foil to the men. For example, the middle section con-

iutes up the apptoach of the typhoon, but a controlled crescendo

against the background of the ruging storm vividly brings out the

fearlessness of the dockers. In the last section, again, the buoyant,

expansive andante flot orily inclicates that the storm has passed over,

leaving the ait fresh and the ocean calm, but it also teveals the nobility

of spirit of the working class. The natural scefle expresses and is in-

tcgrated with the feelings of the human characters.

The introduction of tevolutionary conteflt in a work of art must

bring abor-rt innovations in its artistic form. Figltting the Tlphoon

crlboclies innovations of this sort in fotm and style.

First, tlre cheng's traditional modes of expression are fully exploit-

ccl and carried a step forward. For example, thrumming the strings

to produce a staccato effect is a traditional technique employed in the

midclle section to heighten the tension of the battle; while trills and

grace notes are used in thc third section to increase thc local colour

and the atmosphetc of clation. These traditional techniques arc

integrated with thc visorous tempo of thc cornposition to exPress

its revolutionary coflteflt.

Secondly, when traditional modes of expression are found inade-

cXuate to expf,ess the new content, they must be boldly modified or

new-forms of expression must be created on the basis of the tradi-

tional tcchnique by adopting certain good featr-rres of othcr art forms.

For exarnple, strummiflg is a traditional cheng technique but in the

past it was done with one hand only and thetef,ote the sound tange

was fizrrow, strumming serving rnainly for decorative effect. In

Fighting the 'lltphoon both hands sttum the strings to express the fury

of the storm and thereby to bring out mof,c strongly the spitited

fight put up by the dockcrs. In the middle section, thtumming in

the bass sr.rggests the men's fortitude and drive. This technique,

derived from thc thrumming of the pipa (a Chinese guitat), builds

up an atmosphere of suspense to coflvey the indomitable spirit of out

workers, thus tendeting cheng music lnore exptessive and stirring.

Revolutionary literatute arrd art must have a revolutionary social-

ist content to educale the people and atouse theit flghting spirit; at
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the same time they must make use of all that is bcneficial in our na-
tional art heritage, critically adopting those things which still have
vitality artd are loved ty the masses. This new composition Figbt-
ing the Tlphoaa is a successful example of the way in which out tradi-
tional instrumental music can make discrimiaating use of China,s
musical heritage to reflect the spirit of our socialist age.

Cbronicle

All-China Fhotogtaphy Exhibition

The All-China Photography Exhibition held in the Nationalities

Palace of Culture in Peking last October displayed over-three hundred

works produced by professional and arnateut photographets duting

the preceding ye^r.

These works had a frcsh ancl iiveiy attistic form. They showerl

how the Chinese people, united as one, ate cxrying out Chaitman

Mao's revolutionary line ancl throwing thcmselves whole-heartedly into

the socialist revolution and socialist construction. The exhibits

wete tich in content and varied in themc. The excellent situation in
agriculture and industry; young gtaduates in the countryside and

moufltairi areas; v/orkers, peasants and soldiers in the universities

and cadres in "May 7" schools wete all vividly presented in thesc

pictures.

Yugoslavian Art Exhibition in Feking

An att exhibition depicting Yugoslavia's war of national liberation

was held in Peking iast October. On display r*'ere over sirty wotks:

oil-paintings, lithogtaphs, etchings and rvood-carvings- Most of
these were created by fighters who took part ifl the war themselves.

The exhibition has given the Chinese people a bettet understand-

ing of the heroic struggle of Yugoslavia's peoplc for national libera-

tjon and independence.
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Chingtehchen Porcelain Exhibition

An cxhibition of neu, proclucts from thc rr,,er11-lino'rr"lt porcclain ctpi-
tal of China 

- 
Chingtehchcn in l(iangsi Province 

- 
opcned in

Peking last October.
Chingtehchen potcelain is rich in variety, exquisite in form and highly

decotative. It has been described as "white as iade, btight as a mirror,
thin as papet and sonorous as chimes." Recent years have seen great
developments in the production of this potcelain. Over thtee thou-
sand objects of more than six hundred kinds r.vete displayed, including
dinner-setvices, tea-sets, drinking-sets and daily utensils as well as

vases, table-lamps, porcelain sculptures ancl paintings on potcelain.

New varieties of the traditional blue-and-white porcelain and flamb6

glazes so popular with the masses were exhibited. Futther advances

in technique and content were evident in the polychrorne porcelain
reminiscent of folk ^rt afld the gotgeous famille-rose warcs.

Ilandictafts Exhibition in Anhwei Province

An exhibition of Anhwei handicrafts was recently held in Hofei,
the capital of Anhwei Province. It presented over two thousand

exhibits, among them Anhwei's celebrated ink-stones and wrought-
iton pictures from Wuhu, all showing improvements in technique
and content.

Iron pictures are made by using iron as the medium and harrrrarers

as btushes to deate lively, three-dimensional pictures of human
figutes, scenery and fow-ets. fn recent years the \fluhu craftsrnen
have adopted ccrtain methods of traditional Cirinese paintinu ancl

ptoduced many works reflecting the new spirir of the Chincse people
ancl socialist constructiofl.

I{si ink-stones ate highly prizccl. One of the fincst in thc cxhibi-
tion showed nine dtagons carved on its sides frolicking by a lakc amidst
clouds and rain. All the eyes of thc dragons in this magnificent scene
.wete catved out of bright fecks in the stone. The craftsmen whr.r

made this little mastetpiece have cnrichcd their traditional techniquc
by adopting certain methods of brich sculpture.
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In atlclition to traditional handicrafts, the exhibition introduced

ncr,v v-orks such as the delightful stfaw picture Tlse Yattgtse Briclge at

I\ankirt-g. A freightcr is steaming up thc turbulent Yangtse, rvhilc

a traio speecls ovet the rallway bridge and the highway above it is

thtonged with pedestrians and tramc. The three red fags on the

huge bridge-head towers are fluttering in the breeze. Along the banks

afe nurnerous factories. The whole splendid pictufe reflects the rapid

headway made in China's socialist coflstructlon.

The feather picture Tbe Goddess Flies to tlte Moon based on a folk

story is aflothef excellent new work. The artists carefully selected

about a thousand feathers from peacocks, cocks, pheasants and geese,

then used some of the techniques of scissot-cuts zfld tfaditional Chinese

painting to depict the goddess flying thtough itidescent clouds up to

the moon.

Two Ancient Forcelain Head-Rests Found

Tzuchow in Flopei Province has long ptoduced potcelain. fn tecent

years a latge quantity of ancient wares haYe been found here. The

most artistic are two porcelain head-rests of the type used as pillows

in summet which are painted with scenety and human figutes'



One of the head-rests dates back to the Sung Dynasty (A.D. 96o-
rz79),the other to the Yuan Dynasty (rz7r-:1368), Both are white
with black designs.

The front of the Sung head-rest is painted with distant mountain
peaks which circle to the dght. A cariage coming from the valley
below has stopped ne^t a moullt on which gtow thtee pines. To
the left is a wooden bridge. A man approaching it has a brush in his
hand and his head is taised as if he is about to wtite a poem. Beside
him, a boy holds an ink-stone. Behind the bddge is a fotesr.
The whole landscape is full of poetic feeling.

The Yuan head-test shows a lifelike scene from Tripitaka's pilgrim-
age to the west. The cornets are decorated with chtysanthemum
designs. On the ftont side ate bamboos and pines; on the back, a

spirited, formidable tiger.
The Chinese monk Tripitaka went to India eatly in the seventh

century, returning to China after seventeen years with 657 volumes of
Buddhist sctiptures. 'Iales of his adventtrres appealed to the populat
imagination, becoming mote and mote legendaty with the telling.
It was on the basis of these folk-tales that in the r6th ccnttrry \7u
Cheng-en wtote his novel Pilgrimage to tlte lWest. This head-rest
ptovides us with valuable matertal on the growth of the legends
on which his great novel was based.
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#tr1 A Form Tool Exhibition in ,the Comrnune (coloured woodcut) by Kuo Wen-shou
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